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Nearly 4,000 People Attend
Annual Big Singing Sunday
THREE STATES ARE Rain Aids Crops;Cools Atmosphere
REPRESENTED -AT
LARGE MUSICALE
John Key Has Charge of
Program; Bob Miller
Master Ceremonies
ANNOUNCE SINGING
CONVENTION DATES
One of the largest crowds ever
to attend a big singing or public'
entertainment in the city of. Mur-
ray swarmed over the campus of
Murray State College and filled the
masaive auditorium Sunday, -June
27. when more than 3,500 persons
attended the annual Fourth Sunday
in June Singing, held this year ter
the first time in the auditorium of
Murray State College.
At one time during the day.
3.500 people were. in the audi-
toriurn,eand almost as -many more
came and went throughout the.
daylight hours. Hundreds brought
their lunches and spent the day.
John ,Key, famous Calloway
county singer, was in charge of the
musical arrangements which fea-
tured almost a hundred • singers
from three or more states. Robert
Miller. Hazel. acted as Master of
ceremonies, and announced the
features on the program.
According to officials of the .sing-
int oustanding features of the pro-
gram were the two novelty. nurn-
bers—the Hawkins Junior Quartet,
and Little Miss Byars' solo with
her sister playing the piano. Hats
off too, in their opinion, to Miss
Ruth ByiWas the best piano play-
er in Westerb Kentucky and to
the Hawkins boys for volume and
melees Chester Marine, they pro-
claimed, deserved, the prize as the
best singer, and John Key the best
manager, and the Dover quartet,
from -Stewart county, Tenn., was
excellent. On that quartet was
one Calloway County boy who
couldn't sing a note when he lett
20 years ago, but who shone with
the Dover - His -name is
Galan Miller.
Officials declared the entire pro-
gram was a success. It was an- 
Calloway county turned in a
nounced that the Calloway County very small vote
 Saturday. June 26.
on the local option question. TheSinging Convention would be held
at Hazel the third Saturday night 
election ran 1686 voting yes for
and Sunday in September; also 
local option and 307 voting no.
that the Ballard County Convene Only 
a total of 1,993 votes were
tion would be at the North Bal. 
cast in the twenty-five precincts
lard Church the First Sunday in 
of a total of 8,500 eligible .voters.
August 
Southwest Murray piled up the
. -
Outstanding group numbers in. highest 
majority voting yes and
eluded the Sunshine Quartet of 
Northwest Murray had the most
West Murray, the personnel Of 
No votes.
which was Auddie Miller. Alan T. 
Tabulated results from the rec-
Allen. Autrie McReynolds, and
ords of County Clerk Mrs. Mary
Charlie Marr„ with Ruth Byars at 
Neale are:
the piano. The Dover quartet was 
YES NO
.
composed of J. B. Wofford, Galati 
S W. Murray   225 53
G. Miller. and Frank Stone, with 
S. E. Murray  81 19
Hazel Nance at the piano. The N. E.' 
Murray  57 24
Hazel trio, full of melody from the 
N. W. Murray
"home cff courtesy", was made up 
West Murray
of Waylon Perry. John Braswell, 
S. W. Concord
and Garvis Douglas. In the Rush- 
S. Concord 
ing Creek Trio were Ruby Dilday, 
N. Concord 
Scythe-Knight, and-Mary Jane Mc- S' Liberty
Dougall, with Mrs. Meydell Taylor
at the piano. The Parks Quartet
was composed of Terra, Rudeil,
and Jane Parks and Rafe Brooks,
with Otho Winchester fingering the
piano keyboIrd. Blandville. Ky.,
sent down a quartet whose mem-
bers were . Fred Rouse. William
Green. Barnett. Adams, and Ray-
mond Adams. The Hawkins Quar-
tet of Paducah was composedeof
father and his' three young 'chil-
dren: *avel Hawkins. father, and
Boyce. 8: Charles 13, and Hoyt 10.
his children. The Key quartet.;
wien Maydell Taylor at the piano,
was composed of Ora Key. Jesse
Key. Chester Marine. and Raymond
Story.
A public address system was in-
stalled and made the reception
Much ter...7e... .owner. onsoi• -.slaw the sale of intoxi-
Waylon Perry. of ' eafing liquor in the county and
the program. Bob Miller handled
the speaker. 
1.208 against the plan. Precincts
in the "between-the-rivers" s.
sung 
class and group songs were tion, famed for moonshlning activi-
during the day. Some of the
leaders in this department were 
ties, voted wet. There are 5.741
Barber Edwards. Kitksey; Dora- registered voters in the county.
O'Dell, Calvert City; Mr. Crocker,
Fulton; Bill. Matthews, Fulton: and
W. K. Blalock, Mayfield.
LOCAL 40 AND' JEERS
ARE NAMED OFFICERS
Three . Murray Legionnaires,
members of the 40 & 8 Society of
the Americn Legion' in leetture
921, were 'honored, in the election
of -officers for the yeer in Paducah
Tuesday evening.
Harry I. Sledd was named Con-
'ffutletrr, George Williams was se-
loess' as lamniste andqde T. LOv-*
aii%atief de train Lovett was.
'-ifilthli-ritnetrisdritesete to the.Ceesnd
Wreck at Paris in July..
A swift, hard shower Tuesday
afternoon helped cropa' in,, the Mur-
ray vicinity and cooled, the air
to a comfortably pleasing temper-
ature. Rain fell after clouds had
massed in the north west, and ac-
companied with light wind and in-
termittent thunder- it flooded the
streets of Murray with water. The
whole shower lasted not more than
10 minutes.
MEMORIAL CHURCH
TO FINISH EDIFICE
The Rev. Carroll Hubbard Says
Work Will Begin Late in
Asigust •
Construction work on the Mem-
orial Baptist Church on Tenth and
Main streets will begin late in
August after the early-August re-
vival meeting in the _completed
basement of the building. the Rev.
Carroll Hubbard, pastor, said to-
day.
Already 'bricks have been oreer-
ed, and Other necessary mateRhis
for continuing the project. Th'i
contract has not yet been let. Clif-
ton Key, according to the Rever-
end Mr. Hubbard, was in charge of
the construction of the basement.
Mr. Hubbard stated the church
would be completed in all likeli-
hood by the first of the year. and
would have an interior and audi-
torium finish by the firet of Feb-
ruary.
Much of the labor, he declared.
will come from local' members; and
the project will cost around $10 -
000 to $11.000.
COUNTY GOES DRY
BY LIGHT VOTE
Calloway and Trigg Outlaw
- Sale of Liquor in Vote
Saturday
121 28
  139 15
44 14
38 17
48 18
17 IS
Faxon  43 11
N. Liberty  25 1
Dexter  31 6
Jackson  46 2
Almo  72 9
Kirksey  65 7
N. Brinkley  24 5
S. Brinkley  45 8
N. Swann  42 0
Lynn Grove  89 4
Harris Grove  46 8
S. 'Swann-  62 7
W.- Hazel  83 19
E. Hazel  75 12
Fair  97 3
Providence  71 5
TOTAL 1686 307
In Trigg county, the victory for
the dry forces was a narrow one,
with a margin of only 149 votes.
There were 1,357 votes for the pro-
Licensed To Wed
The officeof the County Cour
Clerk of Murray issued marriage
licenses during the week to per-
sons the list of whose names in-
eluded the following:
N. Bennet, 56. to Alta Violet
Ferguson, 50, both of Hopkinsville;
Robert Paschall, 32, and Beatrice
Williams, 22.. both of St. Louis,
Mo.; Tommie Smotherman, 33. and
Ruby Underwood. 31. both of
Murray. 'and- Mize* Jeffrey, 23, ,to
Marie Phillips, 21. also of Murray._
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
CITY MAKES DRIVE
FOR NEW SYSTEM
OF PHONE SERVICE
Civic Organizations Con-
- --tribute to Support—of-
Flash Type Utility
PETITION IS SPREAD
BY COMMITTEEMEN
Civic organizations in Murray
began, a concerted drive Wednes-
day, June 30, to reeillice the pres-
ent magneto type -eriiigelhe-box"
style of teelphone service with a
modern automatic flash system.
Chairman of conimittees appoint-
ed by the Murray Chamber of
Commerce, the Young Business
Men's Club. the Rotary Club, and
the City Council, circulated peti-
tions to business and residential
telephone stockholderv in Murrey
Wednesday to obtain the necessary
300 to 350 signed supporters before
submitting it to the Bell Telephone
Company for verification and ac-
tion. The telephone corporation
already has signified its willing-
ness to make the change, provided
local option warrants.
In additiOn, the provish must
receive the recognition of the State
Public 'Service Commission at
Frankfort
According to Attorney Nat Rya.
Hughes, general chairman of drise
-committees. the project would
neecessitate ' an expenditure of
more than $75,000 in the city of
Murray by Bell Telephone Com-
pany in completely changing the
wiring and facilitating requisite
needs. Installation of new _tete-
phone with systems. he said, wow.'
require from 4 to 6 months. . e
Rates for the new eystem, ac-
cording to Hughes. will be slight-
ly higher in some instances; in
others the same. The accommoda-
tions of the new system will be in-
estimably increased, he said. Party
lines, committeemen declared, will
have . selective ringing qualities.
and only the person's telephone
that is rung will be the only one
which will sound.
L. J. Hortin, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, is chair-
than of one committee on the
drive; Preston Holland, president
of the Young Business Men's club,
heads another; Hail Hood, Rotary
president, leads one committee; and
Duck Jones is chairman of the
committee for the City Council, ac-
cording to Hughes.
Billington May Make
County Clerk's Race
Owen Billington, popular young
county school teacher, announces
this week that he is seriously con-
sidering making the race for
county clerk and that he will an-
nounce his decision next week.
Young Mr. Billington is the son
of the Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Bill-
ington and has taught successful
schools in four of the county's
magisterial • .districts. ,' He is..., at
present county supervisor of WPA
educational projeets. His state-
ment follows:
"As a result Of encouragement 'by
numerous iraltientral "eitliefie and
friends. I am seriously considering
making the race for County Court
Clerk of Calloway county in .the
August Democratic primary.
"In case I decide . this is the
proper action to take on this prop-
osition, my formal announcement
will appear in the next issue of
this paper.
"Owen Billington"
Merchants- Will
Celebrate Fourth
on Monday, July 5
The, following merchants and
business concerns of Murray have
indicated their intentions of clos-
ing their establishments on Mon-
day, July 5, to.celebrate the Fourth
of 'July:
Ryan's Sons Cori-many
National Stores Corporation
E. S. Diuguid and Son
Corn-Austin Company
H. A. McElroy Company
Ben Franklin Store
Mrs. Scctt's Regal Dress Shop
Jack and Jill Shop
Farmer-Hart Dress Shop
T1 0. Turner's Store
H. B. Bailey's Jewelry Store
Western Auto Supply Stores
Kriegel' Groceries
Charles S. Cain
Parkers Jewelry Store
Murray Auto Parts
W. S. Fitts and Son
Hotel Barber Shop
J. Wilson Smith
Murray Garment Company
W. T. Sledd ./k Company--
GrahfittiA 'Stinson
.V3Iteway Barber Shop,.
WilkinaolVA Saibee-,54`-P
Lerman Brothers.
. year in Callowal.
Graves. Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
qn a year elsewhere la
V "'the State of Kentucky.
49 An a year to any &Miami
V°••••"'other than above.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.1115, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CV; No. 26
, No, Thank You!--
I'll Take Chicken
If You Please, Sir!
Joe Pittman. colored, Murray,
found no trouble in disposing of
four huge snapper t-Urtles which
he brought to town Friday
morning, June-Zr.
After a crowd of local towns-
men had gathered, as many
colored as white, and urged the
turtles into a free for all fight,
the sale of the turtles went like
river trotit.
Before the sales was over,
however, the turtles were
bloody from civil conflict.
Pittman obtained the mud
lothians from a riverman on the
Tennessee Who captured them
on a trot-line,
MAGISTRATES SAY
COURT WILL FAVOR
ROAD CONTRACTS
Appoints Senator Turner
and Four Others on
Road Committee
WILL MEET AGAIN
THURSDAY, JULY 8
The Calloway County Fiscal
Court in its regular session Wed-
nesday, June 30, appointed Sena-
tor T. 0. Turner, F. F. Bratton, J.
B. McCuiston, W. M. Washer, and
G. M. Potts as the court's com-
pittee to contact each and all prop-
erty. owners who have not signed
deeds on the Coldwater-Murray
road project right-o-way and de-
clared that it would approve and
uphold any contract for property
damage-which the committee might
make with land-owning parties.
The seven magistrates and the
county judge also authorized pay-
ment from the emergency fund of
the county budget the amount of
$15 per month for materials and
incidentals requested by the WPA
Aewing Project through Miss
Elaine Ahart. local supervisor.
This provision, the court said, shall
at -long as the sewing project
does. '
_While in session, it also decreed
that the court's treasury account be
looked into and settled by a com-
mittee to be appointed.
It also released the following per-
sons from the poll-tax penalty:
James- A. Duncan, Frank Short,
Pete Carroll, E. A. Duncan, Wal-
ter Puckett, Gus Enoch, Russell
Watson, Dean Russell, W. A. Ray,
George Cathey, and Ole Suiter.
After a motion for adjournment,
the court dismissed, approving the
motion to convene again Thursday,
July 8.
Building Work On
County Schools
Will Start Soon
County Superintendent M. 0
Wrather said today that six high
school's in Calliivity- county woiild
receive funds for iieeir School build-
logs during the forthcoming fiscal
year. These schools are Hazel,
Kirksey. Faxon. New Concord,
Almo, and Lynn Grove.
Of these. Hazel, Kirksey, and
Almo will receive immediate con-
sideration, contracts to be adver-
tised within two weeks and sold
soon thereafter: Wrather declared
these buildings would be complete
in time for late school work.
An entirely newebuildieg will be
erected at Kirksey. and additions
will be made to the edifices at
Hazel and Almo. Hazel's old
building will be completely de-
stroyed, an'd the addition will con-
join the newer structure already
there.
Candidates Must #tile by
July 8 for Demon!
Candidates for nominatiort to
county offices in the primaty to be
held on Saturday. August 7. have
until Saturday, July 8, to file their
declarations with the county court
clerk.
Voters who have moved since
registering lest year and now re-
side in another precinct must reg-
ister in the precintt in which
they now live in order to partici-
pate in the primary.
. Voters who failed to register last
year must do so before they Can
take part in the primary. All per-
sons who will become 21 years of
age before the November elec-
tion are qualified to register novr
and' vote in the primasy.
Voters may register any day be-
tween now and July. 10, by going
to 'the office df count,' xererk
Registration books will be closed
atter that date until Vier the pri-
mary,
ttOAD BOOSTERS
MAKE PLANS TO
GET RIGHT-O-WAY
Murray Business Men Meet
With Senator T. a. Tur..__
ner Tuesday
COLDWATER ROAD
CONCRETED, AIM
A group of Murray business men
headed by Senator T. 0. Turner
met in the courtroom in Murray
Tuesday, June 29, to discuss plans
for right Of way clearance of the
proposed state highway through
Coldwater which Will connect Mur-
ray and Mayfield .directly with a
concrete boulevard. •
The project involves an expendi-
ture of $273,000, that sum having
thready been allocated by the State
and federal governments.
Senator Turner showed the blue
prints to the men present. Tues-
day afternoon, 41 of the 59 right
of way owners had signed con-
tracts agreeing to the construction
of the road over their property. Of
the 18 remaining, officials were
sure meet of them would sign in
time for the road to be begun in
the time limit of the appropriation.
Otherwise, according to County At-
torney Hall 'Hood, the court may
have to take over the .Proceedings.
Senator Turner suggested that
right of way claims of protesting
parties might be compromised with 
a county expenditure of from $1,-
700 to $2,000, and asked Hood if
he thought the budget could stand
that much—or perhaps that the ex-
pense might be consumed in
April's budget. Hood said he
thought it could. The group ar-
ranged itself as a committee to
visit and talk- with hold-outs per-
sonally in an effort to get the road
started as soon as possible.
It was the undivided opinion of
all present that the road would b'
of immeasurable benefit to the
communities through which it
r
Among those present for the
meeting were Robert Swann, Jesse
Wallis, T. 0. Baucum, Attorney
*au Hood. H. B. Bailey, Joe T.
Lovett,' Jack Sharbrough, Mr.
Simpson la right of way owner),
Luther Robertson, Kerby Jennings,
.1. H Churchill, Treman Beale, and
Dr. P. A. Hart.
Farmers Report
Large Berry Yield
From all reports. one of the
largest blackberry crops in years
Is in prospect for wild fruit gath-
erers in Calloway county and
Western Kentucky. The bumper
crop comes swift on the heels of
an unprecedented dewberry and
raspberry yield.
Along roadsides, in fence cor-
ners, and twining thornily along
the bank's of creeks .and hidden
away in untilled fields are large
and small patches of blackberry
briars literally covered with the
large, deliciously soft and succu-
lent berries.
Farmers state that thousands 'of
gallons of wild dewberries went to
Waste, and if ifiee-eil'e feet Yeaffee-7-
ed there will' be as many blackber=
ries go the same way.
Paducah Gets TVA
Land Option Office
PADUCAH. Ky., June 28—Land
acquisition offices of the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority were
establiehed. in Paducah today by
E.' W. Cowling, Jr., assistant direc-
tor of the land acquisition division.
He came here from Knoxville.
The purpose in establishing the
office here, Mr. Cowling said, is
to appraise and evaluate the land
to be used in construction of the
proposed Gilbertsville TVA dam.
He said 'that the site of the dam
had not been chosen, but that it
Aid the purpose of the experts
nicw..--d here to determine land
valuitions at all the proposed sites
and to obtain options on places
likely to be selected. Mr. Cowling
said the securing of an option did
not necessarily assure the land•
owner the land would be purchased
or that the dam would be built in
that district.
All potential sites will be stud-
ied with the idea of preventing
land speculation when the actual
site is chosen, Mr. Cowling said"
His work not only includes in-
spection • of the dam site, but
also' investigation, of land values
and titles of the land to be
covered by the reservoir.
• TAXI COMPANY MOVES
The taxi company owned by
tt_Waelertielel is chenlibill its
Itleatton from Court Square to the
opaopite side of the street tram
the .Pott Office, contfunlY_Ortkialt
made known this 'week • •
LTVA Executives Report Work on
Huge Gilbertsville Dam Being Pushed,
Construction to Begin this Fiscal Year
Your Business''
WHAT'S THE NEWS?
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co. have
moved to their new location on the
south side of the squhre. The
building hits been completely re-
modeled and redecorated. They
have on display the Frigidaire ICE
ABILITY demonstration showing
the largest Me cube ever frozen in
a Frigidaire. A visit to their store
will show this sensational_demon-
stration as well as other sensa-
tional Frigidaire demonstrations.
Boone cleaners are remoaeling
their recently. purchased building
on the south side of the square,
formerly occupied by Warterfield's
138 Taxi. When completed this
plant will be one of the best
equipped in the South. They plan
to be in their new location the last
of this month.
Warterheins 138 -raxi has
moved its office to the Murray
Loose Floor building, on South 4th
street, fronting the Baptist Church.
Mr. Warterfield has moved hi3
Phillips 66 Gasoline -pumps and
will continqe his business as before
whlic 'situated on the square.
Local ,Farmers
I Honor Ex-Leader
Morris Truck Lines have offices
in the Murray Loose Floor build-
ing, since moving from the build-
ing now occupied by Johnson-Fain,
on the South side of the square.
They have joint offices with Ira
Morgan & Son, total representa-
.tives for Anderson Motor Co., deal-
ers o(Buick and Pontiac cars.
The Murray Loose Leaf Floor
will occupy its same location as
last year, it was said Tuesday by
Bunnie Farris, general manager of
the floor. The building was pur-
chased last week by Robert Swann,
Murray grocer, but the loose floor
held a lease continuing througn.4
next year.
MAN IS ARRAIGNED
ON ASSAULT BILL
George Starks Is Held on 81,000
Bond for His Part in
Fight
George Starks, a prominent
farmer of East Hazel, was arrested
Monday afternoon, June 28. by
Sheriff Carl Kingins on a charge of
assault end battery.
Starks. it is alleged, painfully in-
jured Mrs. Hugh Boggess and
bruised her husband consider-
ably in a quarrel resulting from
what Starks termed the Boggesses'
trespassing on property under his
supervision. The fray occurred
early Monday morning.
According' tO-Letilnly officers,
Starks reported that Mr. and Mrs.
Boggess attempted to drive their
ear across hs4 tobacco-patch
Leslie Ellis, Calloway. county
master farmer, was elected honor-
ary chairman of the local Agricul-
tural Conservation Program board
of directors in a meeting of the
committee Saturday. June 25.
B. W. Edmonds is active chair-
man. Ellis, former president of
Calloway's farmer organization, re-
signed from active duty in June
because of failing health.
TOBACCO ADVISERS
ENDORSE SENATE
AGRICULTURE BILL
TVA WILL PUT UP
POWER LINE TO SET
AT GILBERTSVILLE
Statement Comes From Mor-
gan Whom Delegation
Visits in Knoxville
WORKMEN TO COME
FROM DAM LOCALE
''rally authorized by Congress
and President Roosevelt, work on
the $112,000,600.00 dam in the Low-
er Tennessee Valley "at or near
Gilbertsville" is being pushed
rapidly forward, an executive com-
mitttee of the Lower Tennessee
Valley Association reported today
•• after a 2-days' conference with
To Hold Annual Member TVA officials last week in Knox-
Assembly on Wednes- ville, Tenn.
day, July 14 Members of the committee who
made the trip were: Luther Drat-
fen, Calvert City; John Kirksey
and Hecht Lackey, Paducah; and
L. J. Hortin, Murray. The commit-
tee conferred with Chairman A. E.
Morgan, Engineer Bock, and Gen-
eeal Manager B1hndford. as well as
with various assistants and of-
ficials.
Members of.the committee differ-
ed with the published report of
Mr. Bean of Paducah regarding
"actual" construction not starting
until 1940. LTVA officials ex-
plained that construction of the
dam is .practically under way now.
Of course, they said, no pouring of
concrete can begin for some time,
since it will require probably
years to complete the structure.
But "actual construction" of roads
approaches, power lines, blueprints,
etc., will undoubtedly begin within
this fiscal year—July 1, 1937, to
June 30. 1938. This, they said is
lust as much a part of "actual con-
struction" as pouring concrete.
In reply to a direct question. Dr
A. E. Morgan said the TVA would
build e power line to the Gilberts-
ville site and that Kentucky could
possibly' secure TVA power in a
year. In regard to the site. TVA
officials ekpiained that there were
two .possibilities: exactly at Gil-
bertsville and another, six miles
upstream near Birmingham. An of-
ficial sate one of these sites ;Amid
be selected in from two to six
months.
Another official—an engineer--ass
serted that a dam could be built
activities of the cooperative, at either' of these sites and that
Association,
ed1,114carrie: a  beit 
rwshasipannof or400 
soon upon' the definite location. He
expected the TVA' to decree
growers, these being scattered said all other sites were eliminated.
throughout eight Western Kentucky The LTVA committee discovered
counties and three Tennessee that the Gilbertsville Dam consti-
counties. Kentucky counties are tuted the chief development at
Calloway, Graves, Fulton, Mc- present in the minds of the
Craeken, Marshall, Ballard, Car- TVA at Knoxville. The 'board
lisle, and Hickman. Tennessee meetings were held by the TVA
esetifftiel -Weakley, - and while the' tetereittee was -in
Henry. ville and officials said the Gilberts-,
  ting
Members present at Monday's ville dam was the main problem
conference- were' Beene' Vet- -the- beard.
his will. In the ,fight whieheefel- irked, Marshall county: H. C. The general impression gained
lowed, Starks used a hoe handle
both as a means of offense and Graves counter; E. E. Shanklin, 
Shenvivell, first vice-president, by members of the LTVA cotnme-
tee was that the chief center of
melee defense, and in the bruised
Mrs. Boggess considerably. 
'second vice-president, Dresden,
Tenn.; S. C. Huddleston, Whit-
leek, Tenn.; L. F. Burt. director at
large, Fulton; J. D. Wade. Lynn-
ville: X A. Hilliard, Clinton; E. A.
Thompson. Fulton; W. H. Dunne-
way, Paducah; A. C. Jones, Cun-
ningham; W. H. Finney, gurray;
E He Lax, Hazel; and E. L. roope
er, attorney, Benton.
BOONE HILL, PREXY,
LEADS DISCUSSION
After treatment, the woman was
released from the Mason Hospital.
She is the daughter-in-la.w of Sid
Boggess, a farmer of North Mur-
ray.
Starks made bond at $1,000.
Hod-on,Group to
Honor Constitution
County Attorney R. H. Hood has
been named a member of the
national committee to make plans
for the celebration of the tetcen-
tennial of the Constitution of the
United Fe.ates, The Constitution
was written and adbpted by the
United States of America 150 years
ago. in 1887.
The appointment was made by
Robert Hemphreys, chairman of
the Democratic State Central Exec-
utive Committee. Only a limited
number of 'outstanding K e n-
tuckians- were named.
The only others ie this section
of the ...state are Attys. W. F. Mc-
Murry, Paducah; and Will J. Webb,
Mayfield,
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Calwell Steele, of
the East Side of the county,' an-
nounce the birth of a baby girl on
Thursday. June 24.
Mr. and .Mrs. Solon Duncan.
Almo are the parents of a baby
girl named Shirley Jane, who was
born Sunday. June 27. • .
• Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Harman.
HurlalillattElce.
baby bog, born Monday, June 2.
In a regular monthly meeting of
its board Of directors in the asso-
ciation headquarters in Murray
Monde)+, June 28, the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation went on record as en-
dorsing through resolution the Ag-
ricultural Adjustment Act of 1937
which is now pending in Congress,
and asserted its belief that the en-
actment of the bill "will reflect the
wishes 'and meet the needs and
demands . .. of dark fire-cured to-
bacco" in Kentucky and Tennes-
see. It urged that all its mem-
bers give their support  . to the
measure.
President Boone VIII, Benton.,
Ky., had charge of the session. The
group agreed to send a copy of
the resolutions as written to each
of the United States Senators and
each member of the House of Rep-
resentatives in Kentucky and Ten-
nessee.
The group too officially an-
nounced that the annual meeting
of the board of directors and mem-
bers of the association will take
place in Murray at Association
headquarters Wednesday, July 14.
President Hill and Secretary P. B.
Gholson urged all members of the
association come to the annual
meeting and hear the yearly re-
port of the president on all of the
Squire Futrell
Visits in Murray
On Election Day
Squire J. T. Futrell, di' the
Knight community, visited . in
Murray Saturday. June 26, for
what he termed "the first trip
in several weeks-.
Scieire"Futrell looked hale and
hearty fortill his 69 years. ille
said he didn't mind'our telling
his age. since he thinks too
much of his wife to get married
again.) He was born on Janu-
ary 17. and has the same birth-
day as Benjamin Franklin. who
he declares was the "greatest
diplomat, the greatest scientist,
the greatest philosopher, and the'
greatest statesman" this coun-
try ever produeed.". "if it
hadn't been for Franklin," soft!
Squire Yu trete "we'd 'never haye
had our independence".
Incidentally; toe', Or. Futrell
was ItiOrn on the same day of
i.on Alma married to martna
&esti: •
•
activity would naturally be at Gil-
bertsville or at the dam site, but
that various activities would be
conducted and perhaps centralized
at different ceties and communities
in the whole reservoir area.
Dr. Morgan said that wherever
possible laborers would be secured.
from the area served by the dam—
possibly within a radius of 100
miles of the darn. A few experts,
naturally, would be selected from
the nation at large. -
The TVA chairman asserted that
dams are built under a regular
schedule and that two or titre,
.years might be required before
"peak" construction would be real-
fired, jjer,10.441,4 ApWi•VP.K. /Mt
fiS Inert 'Citould be cm-
pleyed before the peak period of
construction is reached. Dr. Mor-
gan insisted that benefits of the
dam would not be confined to the
dam site, but that the entire area
would receive material advantages
from the project. While in the
conference, he urged one of his en-
gineers to speed up the work pro-
ject.
The LTV4 committee returned
to West Kentucky. reassured thet
the Gilbertsville Dam IS being
built 
NOTICE!
All teachers whose schools begin
on Monday, July 12. are requested
to meet Wednesday, July 7. at
o'clock in the County Superintend-
. •
M. C"frather. Superintendent
ll4anYpa_lfalfi demornitrat$0 •
been :darted in lieenifee Mint)"
_ '
_
-s.
oeseeselsOoettet-o' • sais-aia-•
roaseasee. .
arejleraterstoreiaariga,
• • at
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NEW DEAN GIVES
PICNIC FOR STUDES
I will be used. The services will be
I at night only. and the Sunday ev-
ening services at the Murray
church will be dismissed while that
ineeting is in progress.-
-- - - - C. L.-Feat:cm
More Than 500 Attend Prevails
for Murray College Faculty ,
and Students
Th the neighborhood of SOO Mur-
ray State College students and
faculty members were the guess
of Peraonnel Dean William Caudill
and Dr. G. Turner Hicks- and his
extra-currieular activities class at
a picnic in front of the beautiful
library and auditorium Tuesday.
evening. June 29.
Entertaining with -games in
which both students and afietilly
members participated. Dr. Hicks
',leveled -me program wnieb in-
chided jumping the rope, tight-
rope walking. a broom-stick race.
airplane rides, etc
Among the participants in the
games were President James H.
Richmond and Dean J. W. Carr.
After the garnes, Prof. Glenn C.
Ashcraft and his corpe of helpers
served lemonade and ice cream to
the milling guests.
Prof. William Fox directed the
Murray College summer band in
the musialally interpretative part
of the program. The festive oc-
casion lasted more than an hour.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
. to the American people. when be
said: "of all the disposiuons and
. habits which lead to political pros-
perity. religion and morality are
indispensable supports. Let it
simply be asked-Where is the se-
curity for property for reputation.
for life. ii the _ftrise of retie:mei
obligation desert the oaths which
are the instruments-et-investigation
in courts of justice .
"And let us with caution indulge
the supposition that morality can
be maintained without religion.-
Following the short sermon at
the morning hour *the regular
monthly communion service will
be held. .
Church-school at 9:30. Morning
Worship at 1050. 'Young People's
meeting at 7:15. Evening' Worstep
at 7:45. '
Come and be "at horn#- With us
if you have no church home in.
Murray.
Monthly meeting-Of the Missiona
ary Society on Tuesday at 2:3
o'clock.
- 
J. Mack Jenkins Pastor 
Louts. Jce. Edna Pearl. and Don-. .
ald: Mrs. Wilson Smith and chil-
CHURCH OF' CHRIST 
dren,. Freda. Garvin. and Edna
• Lanelle: Mrs. C. If- Francis. Miss
Irene Thomas:- Mrs. ,011ie BrownLord's Day: Bible study at 9.45.
preaching at 10:50 and 7:45 o'clock. • and daughter. Ann: Miss Lucy Lee.
Bible class for "young people 6:45 Frances Wilson; Mrs. Lloyd Wal-
P. m. dropand sons. Hilly and Dale:
, Wednesday: Prayer meeting at Mrs- York: Jerline -and Louise
7:45 p. m. Glenn. Miss Mary Frances Bailey;
Due to the warm weather,. we !Mrs. John Shackelford 'and. sorts.
o-oltioto flterifftO1 -TO Iff.a4Fred--and -Sant!-- PlewY• Harulti
Lents: Charline Puckett. Jamesladies' Bible study se 2 p. m. on
Sundae. July IL 1927
July 4th is a great day in the
life of America. On this national
birthday our people should bear in
mind .that .rebgion has played a
tremendous part in the life of this
republic. At the morning bear the
-matte - -wet- preach
and _What it Means" and at the
evening hour the subject will be
"Some Civic Duties". Instead of
getting' gloriously drunk as some
misguided people will do we
should celebrate the ".Gionous
Fourth" by attlending the house of
worship. -- •-
_Those citizens who blate about most spiritual services of thetheir 1°Ve of Country and their church. We arenow -ere-gaged in -a
patriotism and yet never attend chapter by chapter _study 'of 1
a worship servicerat Use house of Thessalonians.
God should read again the words We would' eiti attention to ourof Washington's farewell addrese special offering for the building
fund on next Sunday morning.
Every member of the church is ex-
pected to be present and to come
with inoffering. The fact that wt.
ate - to _begua_ the construction of
our auditorium the last of August
is added reason for our doing our
best on -next --Stmdary7- 'Willing of-
ferings from ' any friends on the
outside will be greatly - appreciated.
-All are cordially invited to
1 of our services
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
HAS OUTING AND PICNIC'
mtntster
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday morning subject, "WHO
SHOULD BE BAtig,IZEE,"? The
evening subject will be. "THE
COST. OF NOT BEING A CHRIS-
TIAN". Sunday School with
classes fof all ages taught in sepia-.
rate rooms by experienced teachers
under the care of competent of-
ficere. Dr. Hugh McElrath. super-
intendent.
Baptist Training Union mee!s
every Sunday evening at 6:40. with
„Scriptural programs rendered by
*orb Llsecio-oroaep-s-te-e---r-s
W. Churchill, director. ,
Mid-week meeting Wednesday
evening at 7:45: the subject too
the next meeting is "BIBLE
TEACHING ON FORGIVENESS.
Teachers' meeting iMinediate4
following the said-week meeting.
A cordial invitation is extended
to you to worship with us.
-Sam P. Martin. pastor
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Carroll Habberd, Pastor
The Sunday School Convenes
promptly at 9.30 a. no. - G. A. Mur-
phey, superintendent."' A special
invitation to College students
Morning Worship at iu.45. Ser-
mon iubject: "SUFF I C I EN T
GRACE.'
Evening Worship at 7.45. Ser-
mon subject: "C HR I S T. 'THE
SAVIOR OF SINNERS." All men
are by nature sinners. The only
-tiesooneri -ran teeer-be-stneer
is by the atoning blood of Christ.
Man is utterly helpless and hope-
less as far as saving himself is
concerned. But Christ has come
to save sinners, even the greatest
of them.. Marvelous finoth, it
Prayer meeting- each Wednesday
evening at 7;4,Come- and tieing
your Bible! This is one of the
. .
Miss Eppie- Wilcox Murray ea--
tertarned her seventh and eighth
grade Church-- of -Christ Sunday
School crass with a picnic on the
farm of her father It. H. Wilcox.
near Locust Grove Friday: Julie 25. 
Several mothers accompanied
their children on the outing, and
-all reported an enjoyable time.
Those present were:
Mrs. Urban Starks and children.
Crossland Overby Announces
for Jailer of Calloway County!
Crossland Overby. well known
farmer and business Man, make:
Lomat announcement today of his
earposai-ey- Jailer-in -she Mamie
Democratic primary. Though he
has been meeting the voters for
several weeks in theonterest of his
candidacy. Mr. Overby proPeriy
withheld his formal announcement
until the state court of appeals
ruled orrthel'ailer-Sheriff bill and
held_tiRti theoesafiaa0 etatallies.of
stale could legally elect a jailer for
the next four years, beginning Jan-7
ua-ry 1.
Mr. OverlaY is ia‘'orably ; known
in eVerilection of -Calloway coun-
ty, having resided in several parts
of it and also engaged tis the_mer-
cantile business for several years.
during which ,time he gained the
confidence arid respect of hundreds
of additional friends by his prac-
tices of fair dealing. Courtesy and
accommodation.
This ii Mr. Overlay'eofirst race
for political .office in, a life-time
of active and influential interest in
behalf of the Democratic party.
Ills- statemOnt followi
To the Calloway Ceuoty_Veitere:
In presentirig my name for you:
consideration • for the -office Or
jailer of Calloway county I do so
with a feeling -that I am not a
stranger to most of the voters of
the county as I have lived at dif-
ferent places in the .county and
dad the opportunity, of meeting
and -making Wends' Ot-tifficirects o
citizens. To those of you who do
not know me personally all I can
ask is that you inquire of those
who do know me as to my honesty
asoLfair dealings and I will be
satisfied with what they say.
tryou elect me to this office I
Will tryato_so.eondiier myself as to
please you and to take care of the
duties assigned me in such a way
at you will never be sorry that
ru cast a vote for me. I know
the office is a hard one to fill but
I can end will fill it as the law di-
rects,
This announcement comes a lit-
tle ,late because of it being neces-
sary to wait for the courts to
hand down an opinion regarding
the office, and because of this it is
not going to be possible for me to
see every voter in the county. Ask
about me and if you decide to vote
'and support me I will always' be
under obligations to you' and Will
make yoti. -a- good- officer. - -This
first time I ever asked the
1,e...tees to give me an - office and
will appreciate anything done or
I said in my behalf. '
. Your friend and' neighbor.
CROSSLAND OVERBY
-3
cutssurArm
pinitun4111145
FREE! If excess acid calms you
Sturnach Ulcers, Gas Pains, Ladi-
gestio ii, Heartburn, Belching.
Bloating, Nausea, get free semice
do tor's prescription, Udigii, at
Dale, Stubblefield Co. Jy22p
Singer Sewinr Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners, accessories and parts. N.
A iAsher) Klapp, phone 374W,
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop. tic
JUST RECEIVED carload of the
best wagons built i2 3-4 and 3 ina
B.ught before, the last 15 'I was
-cash-
save you $10.00 is lung as they
last. ' J. W. Denham, Hazel,
Ky. Jlp
AUTO LOANS-stritcly confiden-
tial. Your car or truck only se-
curity, no endorsers. Payments re-
duced. N. A. (Asher) Klapp, Tel.
374W. 503 S. din. St., Murray. Agt
Guaranty Finance CI; Paducah
KY tic
FOR SALE-2nd hand, QWensboo.,
wagoh wagon, good bed and side
boards, see D. B. Lassiter, Mur-
ray Route 7. tfe
FOR RENT-one large, one small
faianisbed apartment Electrical.
Is' equipped. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
721 W. Main. tfc
FOR SALE-5 rooms of good furn-
iture, consisting el 2 oil stoves
dining table. buffet, dresser, beds
s, thong/Qom-smite. rtig,-ete.
Also one Delco Light' Plant welt
new batteries and Radio. Any
reasonable offer accePted. C. F
Penny, Wiswell, Ky. Jyir
FOR SALE--Baby bed. Good as
new. Call 298, or Mrs. 0. T.
Skaggs,. Murray.
Gatlin Clopton Announces
for Magistrate in- Murray ,
• Gatlin .Clopton, well known
farmer, today makes his announce-
ment as a candidate for Magistrate
in the Murray_ district in
August primary. .
Mr. Clop:on needs no introduc-
tion whatever to the voter/ of this
district as he has lived in its bord-
ers all his life and ji's doubtless
known to every mair-oroman and
child in it.
He has engaged in farming two
miles northait of Murray since
coming to,ananhond and for eight
years enkaged in the dairy busi-
ness in which he faithfully servei
Clopton is a -member of the
On Wednesday evening. July 14 Virginia Nell Wilford. Zane Hols upimpeachable integrity and can-
at 8 o'clock, the writer will begin , comb. Elzabeth Parker arai Miss dor air all his deallogs and is ex.
a meeting at Alma-- .A -large' tent risPie Wilcox.
- ---- -- -- o  
_f copttiosally--qualified --by - ablliti;.
-- interest in and familiarity with
public- affair; to represent his dis-
trief and the ceunty IIT a -hole
faithfully end well, on the Fiscal
Court. .
He _says; that he Will make an
effort to. see every voter before the,
Clean Clothes are
sistelf016S "IllAf
A _2
- • +40
We give you complete- Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Service by the most moderri.methods.
Complete Family Wash; 10c per pound
Summer Suits . . . . .... 60c
Dresses  80c
- PHONE 44
AUND24- AND DRY CLEJerle:ERS
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Wi!-
liam Mason Memorial Hospital
/during the past week:
-Miss Laura-la Reynolds. Mufray:
Mrs. Geo. C. 'Wheatcroft. Murreoo
Mrs. Robt. Williams. galas. Tenn.;
Mrs. L. L. Swift, Kirksey; Edgar
Maddox,, Hazel; Mrs. S. C. Evans,-
Murray; Miss' Gertrude Outland.
Murray: Pearl Eva Payne scuts.
Cottage Grove, Tenn.; Patricia Sue
Farmer, Bedford, Ind.; Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid. Jr., Murray: Mrs. Wm. B.
Cromer. Paris, :Tenn,: Baby Steph-
en Mary Lyon- III, Murray; Mr
Mazwell Carney, Medel. _Tenn.
Patients dismissed from the..Wrn.
Mason Memorial Hospital dust
t e past week:
Refine Lerlene Ross, Dexter; Mrs.
14-aseliller anal baby. Puryear.
Tenn.: Mrs. Geo. Munn and baby.
McKenzie. Tenn.; Mrs. C. H. Smith.
Alatirray; Miss Laura F. Reynolds.
Murreyst.Edgar ef: Maddox. Hazel:
Mrs. Itobt. Williams. Paris. Tenn.:
Xrs. Pat Rogers and baby: Gil-
bertsville; Patricia Sue Farmer,
CARD OF THANKS-To those
who were so kind we wish to ex-
press our sincere appreciatioun fin
the kindness and help extended
us tiering the suddt;n and tragic
death of our darling baby ben
Jack Ewin. Thank you for the
beautiful flowers and .for every
ether expression of kindness to
us. We .wish to thank the doctors
and nurses of the Clinic Hospital
for their faithful and sympathetic
service rendered during his few
hours there. We also wish to thane
Bro. J. J. Gough and Bro. R. F.
Gregory for their consoling words
of sympathy, also the singers who
sang those beautiful songs sa
sweetly. May God comfort you dur-
ing your hour of sorrow.-Mr. and
Mrs. Caleb N. Parks.
I. W. Keys to Visit
Relatives in City
I. W. Keys, Carpus Christi, Ter,
a son of Mrs. M. E. Keys of West
Main ,street, Murray. left by plane
Monday morning for New York
City. On his return from New
York. he will be met in Nash-
ville, Tenn.. by Miss Alice Keys,
and will return with her to spend
a few days with his relatives and
friends in Murray before returning
to Cdrpus Christi,
Hit-and-Run Driver
Arrested by Police
Sgt. • Urban T. Hughes and
county, arrested Jim Elsey. of
Hickman county, Sunday on a ha-
and-run driving charge and the
accused was put under a $500 bail
bond in Clinton Monday.
They, 63 years old, is alleged to
have side-swiped a truck parked
on the side of the icateE Saturday
night, a boy suffering a broken leg
and a girl serious ankle injuries.
The victims were the son aad
daughter of a respected Hickman
county fannet who, with his fam-
ily. was enroute to an ice cream
supper.,..,Eisex failed to stop. -
These patroltnen have made sev-
ere] rrests in the pat few Weeks
in the't campaign against drunken
and r less driving.
FOR SALE--Ten 36-inch well
Big steel -safe. One small int-,
mg press with two fonts of type.
Dr. Hugh Houston, Clinic-Hos-
pital. 'Pc
FOR SALE-Cut Flowers: Gladi-
olas 50 cts. per dol. Also a num-
ber of ,other 'rowers for sale. airs
I T. Crawford. . JO:
-FOR RENT-Sec_nd Story
iikinseu's Barber Shop.
Nast. Wilk.nson.
over
See
ltc
NOTICE-I have taken agency for.
Fuller BruShes. If in_need of any
kind of brush call 419R. Noah'
McDaniel.
FOR SALE or RENTo-Srnall house
pear the College, Call Hazel 102
two longs. Mrs. E. J. Brown.
Hazel. Ky. • ttp
FOR RENT--3 nice private roomo
.,most desirable part of my house
on S. 9th St. Mrs. Notia Mad-
dox. lee
Bedford. Ind.; Chas. Oatinan Beech,clectien and 'ask them for theiro 
-upport but in ca i*- lie -should fail l - '4
1
 
to do so, for reason, beyond his
co ntrol. he takes- this- means of
cantle-Air 'eettriting •thetr- vote and
influence. '
' -- - -- -1
. EAST ST. LOUIS, Ili.. Jime 30--1
Hogs: 3,500: 500 direct: .mar-
ket.actiee. 10c higher than Tuesi.
day. spots up 15c: top -12.10 freely;
170-240 lbs. 12.005,12.10: 140-160 lbs.
I
• 11.35n 3140: 110-130 lbs". 10.60o.
frit 10: lighter 'pigs 11.25 down`, sots1'0.251110.40.
I Cattle a.011(e' oalves 2.000: lesithan dozen loads native steers on
safes; :receipts include 1.200 cattle
and eelyes through and 6 loads
western grass steers; a few steers
steady to, 2,5c,• highee; indicatiaits
steady . on. western steel's and co*
steff:•.butcher,yeallings. bulls and
vealers 'steady: .. one load _choice'
1061 lb. yearlings 13e0: small lots.
yearlings' 11.23o 11:75: heifers up le
12.00: . top. sausage bull -6.75: to
vealera 1000. nominal. range
slaughter heifers 8.0(k., 1z.15. • •
Livestock
GRAVEYOORI? C AN1NG. -
There *ill be a cleaning of the.
•.tv y
NA, Intend to e _ . aerie arreet- b - - St.' Al 
. 
4•;4•,. "t fic rani! ta tra
Ildelsafaisett. he Iril'ae r •ro .• r,{1
Yours Too
Will Be...
el
darAgal
"--1
Asaxl;
NIKO.
. . when you have ,the
setirity o f unaffected.
vision!
The boundless bbauty
of light is known only to
them who live in perpet-
ual darkness.
Let US be your insur-
ance against a darkened
world.
R7-43;:t:16V
. ptomotrie4
FOR. RENT-Three
unfurnished. with
Opal Pitman. '
room duplex.
garage. litti 3.
lie
START FALL FRYERS NOW-
Helm's healehy chicksoeinunediete
'delivery-Blood tested -- Govern-
'ment Approve-Freed Brooding
Bulletin-Contest- Winners - As-
sorted $5.90 hundred. HELM'S
HATCHERY. Paducah. Ky. Jy22p
Lynn Grove: Mrs. -Jessie M. Brack-
en, Huntingdon, W, Va.. Carl Ray:
Murray.
Political
Announcements
The Ledger & Times is author-
ised to announce the following
candidates, subject to the action of
the Democratic primary, Saturday,
August 7, 1937.
FOR MAGISTRATE
Liberty District
J. F. BRATTON
HARDIN MORRIS
Hazel District
J. W. UNDERWOOD
E. W. (Wert) ALDERSON
Wadesboro District 2/
L. A. BURKEEN •
W. H. (Herbert) TREVATIrAN -
W. C. (BILL) ROBINSON
Swann District
AUDIE MILLER
• - J. GRAHAM' DEITHAM -
HERBERT tHUID ERWIN
Murray District
P. (Plenty) FARMS
gATLIN CLOPTON
di Concord District,
I. A. WILKINSON
L. N. MOODY
C. A. McC-UISTON
JOE B. McCUISTON
FOR CITY JUDGE OF MURRAY
• C. C. DUKE .
R. BURGESS PARKER
C. R. LEE
J. H. ORR
J. F. (Flern) HAYS
J. R. (Rudy) OURY
ETHAN DIVAN
F.
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
LEE CLARK
C. A. (Calliei HALE
D. H. SIRESS
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
WILL L. HUGHES
WELLS OVERBEY
FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK
LUBIE F. THTIRMOND
MARY RUSSELL WILLIAMS
MRS MARY NEALE
FOlt SHERIFF
3. IRA. FOX
C. W. DRINKARD
F. 'Bud) WARTERFIELD
FOR COUNTY TAX
COMMISSIONER
DEWEY CRASS
CLAUDE ANDERSON
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
JOHN W. CLOPTON
W. A. "Bill" PATTERSON
T. WADE CRAWFORD -
Autos.. CITY OF MIRRAI
GEORGE S. HART
FOR JAILER
CONRAD C. JONES
1 ' CROSSLAND OVERBY
Neely Works For
Lumber Company
---sam Boyd Neely. Hazel. a grad-
s Imila of Murray State College and
former .editor of the College News,
campus newspapers received em-
ployment which began Monday of
this week with the Calloway Coun-
ty Lumber Company.
,Neely, a likable, prominent, and
well-known community and county
young man, is the son„-of H. I.
Neely, hardware store Operator of
Hazel. Industrious in college pur-
suits, he graduated with honors and
was one of the, organizers of the
Student Government on the cam-
pus. As a member of the Ken-
tucky Intercollegiate Press Assc-
-news-
work' and one of his news contest
collies was adjudged best of any
Submitted in the state.
PASTOR TO PREACH
Services at the Scott's Grove
Baptist Church with the Rev.
Clareni:e Walker, pastor of Inc
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Lexing-
ton. Ky., conducting the exercises
will begin Sunday afternoon, July •
4, and continue twice daily' for
two weeks. Afternoon worship
will start at 2 o'clock and the
evening session at 7:45.
Crawford' Barbecue-Picnic
DR. SOUTHERLAND VISITS B. H. Crawford, Lynn Grove,
will sponsor a Barbecue and Picnic
Dr. E. A. \ Southerlatid, founder at Lynn Grove. Saturday night,
and head 'Of
and Hoseital ns
visiteal at, the h
and Ora K. M
Mason Hospital Wednesday, June
e Madison Institute July 3. He will have plenty of
eleaseeetig, nee, jeod. eats and-elrinka, an a good
met of Drs. Witt time for alt. he says. Myers tarot/r-
un and at the ers String and will play. A fea-
ture of the program will be the
30 giving away of a nice $30 bicycle.
-BARBECUE AND PICNIC
JULY 4th.
at the COOL BRELSFORD CAVES
Situated about Dye miles east of Cadiz.. To reach them,
leave Cadiz South on Highnay No. 93 and go 2 1-2 miles, then
turn left no No. 704 ,not completed) and travel 1 1-2 miles.
then turn right and go 1 1-2 miles to the caves, the road being
properly marked.
Sunday School services, public speaking and 'other public
exercises vial be held in the Auditorium in Cave No. 1, which
'has a seating rapacity of 2.000. Dinner will be served in Cave
No, Z. Association offices will be in the same caves, both air
conditioned by mature.
Brelsford Caves consists of six separate caves and a -bot-
tomless" pit.
The barbecue dinner aill he served by the Court House
Bible Class at 50e per plate. The tickets to all six of the caves
will be sold under the ausnices Of the Brelsford Cave Associa-
tion for the sum of 23e, or both tickets attached together may
be had for 75c.
The object of the Brelsford Cave Association is to establish
this wonderful area of about 100 acres as a recreation park.
More beautiful or wonderful sights Cannot be seen anywhere.
There is no better Mace to surnd a few hours nith your friends
and acquaintances than at these natural formation'.
BRELSFORD 'CAVE ASSOCIATION
TICKETS ON SALE AT HOLLAND-HART DRUGSTORE
SATURDAY, JULY 3
:Murray's Finest and Newest
RESTAURANT
Quick ger_v_icti
Here's where you will find relief from the heat
and noisy crowd. Enjoy this quiet, cool restau-
rant. We serve the best of foods, Sandwiches,
1111).--a.":3- 11-'..-7,1•74.b.Murrety's ntc3t teasonable
p! 1111 
'rant- pritec-4"--,'
Bus(' Pe 
Refreshing foods at refreshingly low prices
Wkethea it's dinner cr a cooling drink you will be welcome at the Postoffice Cafe.
say we now iphave one of the finest resteurants in Murray 
PLATE LUNCHES begin at 25c
We arc proud to
Don't Forget Our Special Chicken Dinners Every Sunday 35c
0,$T-* OFFICE CAFE_
sril BEER -
•*"
Lloyd Wqrkman
•
Elmo Workman
• 
5.
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Miss McCaleb And Mr. Broach
Are Wed'
The marriage of Miss Martha
Mil and Mr. Herman _Broach
wa. ,npreSsivery solemnized' Wed-
nesday afternoon, June 30. at five
u'clock at the home of the bride's
patents. Mr. and Mr's. W. L. Mc-
Caleb in Welts-on. enn. e%. Re-
little Miss Joann Margrove and
Elaine Mitchell. Miss 'Edna Castle-
wan cutting low received the con-
solation prizes
The hbaless served delicious re-
freshments to Mesdames Earl Bell,
Norman McKenzie. Jess Margrove,
Harry Edwards, Hiram Clayton.
gan, dean of the Seminary at
Bethel College,. McKenzie. read the
double ring ceremony.
- The cblors of pink and green
were emphasized' in the decora-
tions.. The ceremony took place in
an archWay between- the reception
room and dining -room. Ferns aid
pink gladioli in tall vases, and can-
delabra burning many tapers mime
a lovely background for the wed-
ding party. •
Before the ceremony Mrs. Berme
Drucy rendered several vocal num-
bei i She was accompanied at. the
piano by Miss Reba Okter, who
also played the wedding marches.
The bride_ and groom were un-
attended. She was lovely in
pink lace dress, made in the pre-
vailing redingote fashion, with
trimmings of blue chiffon. Sne
wore pink accessories and carried
a bouquet of pink roses and vat-
Immediately after the ceremony.
the bride's parents. entertained at
a reception in their honor. The
bride's table was covered with an
imported lace cloth and sine wed-
ding cake and ices furaheccarried
out the color' schemeof pink and
green used in the decoratiOns.
Later in the. evening. Mr. Broach
and his 'bride left by motor for
Dallas. ,Texas. From there they
will go to Oklahoma City where
they will make their home.
Those from Murray attending the
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Fore-
man Graham and Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Purdom.
Mr. Broach .is the son ol the, late
H. C. Broach and one of Murray's
most popular and capable. Youreg
nesiness men. He was formerly
connected with the Federal Tobac-
co Grading Service, was" one-time
a member of the staff of the Bank
of' Murray and four years ago ro-
ved a- large.(vote--in-the---reee-fee
lir court clerk of Calloway. He has also successfully
engaged in business for himself.
At present he has a responsible 
executive position in the large
Yandell Langston stores in Okla-
-hernia City, -
Bride Elect Honored With
Parties At Gleason
•
Mrs. Mark Mitchell and Mrs.
Jahn Elrod complimented Miss
Martha, MeCaleb with a party
Thusday afternoon, June 24, at the
home of the former. Gleason, Tenn.
The house was beautiful 'with cut
flowers. For the occasion the
honoree wore one of her treasseau
gowns o whie crepe with acces-
sories .to match.
Bridge was enjoyed through the
afternoon after which the hostess
asked each one to cut the cards.. Miss
Martha McCaleb cutting the King
Lester McCaleb. Lois Vaughn.
Roby Smyth. Bob Smyth. James
Logan. Clark. Ragland. Misses
Daisy Weggs, Martha McCalea.
May McCaleb, Reba Oliver, Edna
Castleman. Marjory Freeman, and
Dorothy Brummitt of Nashville.
Gift Tea For Bride-Elect
A beautiful gift tea was given
Friday afternoon, June 25. at the
home of Mrs. Harry Edwards,
Gleason. Tenn., with Mesdames
rry _Edwards, _ Hiram Clayton.
Miss Edna Cattlewan and Gwen-
dolyn Tieutham as hostesses to
compliment Miss Martha .MoCaleb
a bride-elect.
Those in the receiving line were,
Mrs. Harry Edwards, Miss Martha
McCaleb, Mrs. Lester, McCaleb,
Miss Mary McCaleb, Mrs. Betty
McCaleb. Mrs. Hiram Clayton. Miss
Edna Castlewan. Mrs. Bois Taylor
anel.Miss Mary. Richert-- Miss
Wiggs kept the Brides Book. Mrs.
Norman McKenzie received the
guests in the gift room.
In the dining room the table was
made beautiful with a miniature
garden 'wedding scene. Mesdames
Earl Bell. Jess Margrove, Clark
Ragland - and Willie Parks presid-
ed at this tablet where delicious re-
freshments were served throughout
the afternoon.
Miss Reba Oliver entertained the
quests with lovely music.
SeventY-five guests registered.
Magazine Club Meets With
Mrs. Johnston
Mrs. R. A. Johnston opened her
home Thursday afternoon to mem-
bers of the Magazine Club and a
few visitors. Mrs. G. T. Hicks,
chairman, prSsided over the meer-
ing. The following program was
enjoyed:,
Subject-Air Castles knd_ Arm-
'hair Travel_
"Tour of America I'd Like Most
to Take", Mrs. Willie Lynrt------
"A Trap to Europe as I'd Like
it Best." (al ''How I'd Like to
Go." Mrs. Clyde Downs; (bi
"Where I'd Like to Go and What
Lake to See." Dr. Floy Betiding.
. Roll Call answered with "My Pet
Air Castle."
Refreshments were served to
members and the following guests:
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs. B. 0.
Langston,' and Mrs. Riley.
• • • • •
Series Of Parties At -
Mrs. Holtoers
Mrs. H. E. Holton, Mrs. Gordon
Johnston, and Mrs. Robt. Holland
entertained at bridge Thursday
afternoon and Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. Holton.
The, rooms were lovely -with
summer flowers. High score prize
in the aftemoon went to Mrs. Clif
ford Melugin. second to Mrs. Nit
of Warts was presented a cedar Ryan Hughes and cut prize to Miss
chest fitted with lovely gifts by Ruth Sexton In the evening firs
sr/
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Casual and breezy-Lentheric's famous perfume is
an amazing translation of the pleasant Piquancy of '
Scotch tweed. Youll like its verve . . . its gusty'
vigor  its clean, sharp tang!
$1 00 to $12.50'
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED to her bridge club Monday misrn-
ing at her home.
Mrs. B. 0. Langston was winner
of high SCOT* prize,
Guest's, other than - members,
were Mrs. Marshall Berry of
Marion. and Mrs. W. M. Hinton
of Alton, Ill.
The club, after this meeting, dis-
banded for the summer months.
'The next meeting will be in Sep-
tember.
Kathlene Imes
--Me. and-Mrs. J. -M4nse,r.Atsso.
gnnounce the engagement of their
daughter, Kathlene, to Pogue Out-
land, of Greenville, Miss. They
will be married in August.,
Miss Imes is an attractive and
popular young brunelte finishing
.her college work at Murray State
this summer. She was a student
of Bethel Woman's Cortege, Hop-
kinsville, before entering Murray
State. Miss Imes was prom queen
of Murray State in 1936.
Mr. Outland :s the son of Mr.
and Mrs. 'F. B. Outland. West Main,
Murray. He is a graduate of Mur-
ray High being one of the star
alumni athletes. He also has at-
tended Murray State College. At
present he is In the monument
business in Greenville. Miss., as-
sociated with his brother-in-law,
Mr. Bates.
Both are well known in Murray
as members of the - younger so-
cialites.
and second prizes were won by
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings and Mrs. Her-
bert Dtennon.
The hostesses served a salad
plate.
Playing bridge were Mrs. ,Nat
Ryan, Mrs. Will Whitnell, Mrs.
Jack Farmer, Mrs. 0. D. -Edmonds.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs. J. H.
Branch, Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs.
R. H. Johnson. Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
Mrs. W. M. Hinton, Alton. Ill.. Mrs.
Ben Davis, Mrs. C. L. Sharborougn,
Mrs. T. E. Smith of New Orleans.
Mrs. T. H. Stokes, Mrs. Joe
Campbell of rul7enoma, Mrs. Mai-
shall Berry, Mrs. Frank A: Stub-
blefield, Mrs. J. R. Oury. Mrs. G.
B. Scott, Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs.__
R. R. Meloan, Mrs. Clifford ,Melu-
gin, Mrs. M. G. Carman. Miss
Juliet Holton. MiSs Anna Diltz
Holton. Mrs. Ed Sudhoff of Cin-
cinnati, Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs.
0. J. Jennings, Mrs. Charles Jen-
nings, Mrs. D. H. Siress, Mrs. W. J.
apliriger, Mrs:- Tom 'Roe/1M
Misses Voline and Clotile Pool.
."-Mrs.-X7Lhodes, Mrs. Carlisle
utchin, Mrs. VIII -G:-SW-arTin Miss
Bertie Manor, Mrs. Beale Outland,
Mrs. *Jack Gardner of Bardwell.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Mrs.
Geo. Hart, Mrs. Wells Purdom,
Mrs. Herbert Drennon, Mrs. K. C.
Frazee, Mrs. Wilbert Outland. Miss
Naomi Maple. Mrs. Paul Willis of
Atlanta, Miss Frances Sexton ' and
Miss Dorothy Robertson.
Tea guests Thursday afternoon
were Mrs. F. E. Crawford, Miss
Luta Thornton, Mrs. Rob Mason,
Mrs Preston Ordway. Miss Carrie
Allison. Mrs. Gene Hughes. Mrs.
ft. A. Johnston, Miss Frances Brad-
ley, and Miss Ruth Sexton.
• • • • •
Mrs. Johnston Honored
A lovely party_ honoring Mrs.
Gordon Johnston. who leaves Fri-
day for Chicago to spend the sum-
mer. was that at which Mrs. K.
C. Frazee entertained Saturday
afternoon at her home. r
The guests presented the honoree
with a surprise shower of hand-
kerchiefs. At the conclusion of
the games Mrs. Johnston received
high score prize, Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes second, and Mrs. Ed Sud-
hoff of Cincinnati the guest prize.
The hostess served a salad plate
to the following: Mrs. Robt. Hol-
land, Mrs. Will Whitnell. , Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield. Jr., Mrs. Nat
Ryan Hughes, Mrs. Frank Stubble-
field. Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs. IL _IL
Johnston. Miss Juliet Holton..
Miss Anna Diltz Milton. Mrs. Ed
Sudhoff. Mrs. Geo. Hart. Mrs. J.
i. Branch, Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds, Was spread Ind after thanks were
Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs. John Mill- offered by I son-in-law, Collie Nes-
Otey-Cooper
Wedding
Word was received here this
week of the marriage of Dr. Hil-
lard W. Otey,,. Memphis. to Miss
Virginia Cseper. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs: Claude Cooper, Marion.
Ark., Thursday, June 24. at 6 p.
m. 
The marriage ceremony was per-
formed at the bride's home in
Marion. Ark. Dr. intey's brother,
Dr. Bedford Otey was best man.
Both young men are well known
here in Murray and are natives of
Melber, Ky., Graves county. They
attended Murray State College
before entering medical school at
Memphis. Dr. Hillard Otey is a
prat/tieing physician in-- Memphis
having offices in the Baptist Phy-
sicians' and Surgeons Bldg.. 829
Union Ave. He has been recently
appointed physician for the new
Firestone plant in. Memphis, _The
new couple will reside in Memphis.
• . • •
Bridge Club Meets With _
Mrs. Beale
Mrs. E. J. Beale entertained 'he:-
bridge club Wednesday afternoon
at her home. n
Three tables of players took part
in the game. Mrs. Will G. Swann
-the-eiterwrze--
high score ahd Mrs. J. R. Oury
was winner of the guest prize.
In addition to members, these
playing were Mrs. Oury. Mrs. K.
C. Frazee, and Mrs. Ed Sudhoff of
Cincinnati.
Hinton-Hughes Wedding
Solenutized June 12
Miss Gladys Hinton, Ashdown.
Ark.. and T. C. 'Hughes. Murray.
were Married Saturday, June 12. at
5 o'clock in the home of the Rev.
R. W. Davis who officiated.
The bride looked very lovely in
a light blue crepe frock with navy
accessories. .
The attendants were the groom's
sister, Miss Mary Emma Hughes.
of Ashdown. ,Ark., Oma Morrison.
of Hot Springs, Miss„ Bethel Tur-
ner, Ogden, Melvin "Kelly. Ash-
down. Miss Attie Mae Goldon. and
Gipson Pounds, of Ashdown.
Mrs. Hughes is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hinton,- of Ash-
down, Ark. . •
.Mr. Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. P. Hughes, of Ashdown. who
have many friends in Murray to
extend their congratulations.
Book And ThImble"Club Meets
With Mrs. Charlie Hale
The Murray Book and Thimble
Club , met at the . home of Mrs.
Charlie Hale Friday. June 25. De-
lightful refreshments were served
to the followings persons:
Mrs. Luther Jackson. Mrs. Car-
mon Graham. Mrs. Herman Ross,
Mrs. Carol Lassiter, Mrs. 'Boyd
Gilbert. Mrs. Viron Beard. Mrs.
Lester Farmer, Mrs. Dewey Jones.
Mrs. 011ie ChamberS, Mrs. Herbert
Dunn, and Mrs charles'Hale.
Tea And Bazaar 'Successful
Lovely in every detail was the
Tea and, Handkerchief Baza 3r
given by the Service Circle of the
First Christian Church in the beau-
tiful and spacious garden of Mrs.
Karl Frazee last Friday afternoon.
Guests were greetecT -by "Mrs-.
Hera, Breach,  Mianollistills Mcugaz
and Miss Grace Cole. In charge of
The • register was Mrs.' Herschel
Corn. Mrs. Maurice Crass invited_
the guests into the garden to view
the lovely display of handkerchiefs
which had been collected from all
parts of the United States.
Assisting in the handkerchief
sale were Mrs.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry who
their tables.
A dainty tea course
the guests as they at
antler arid
resided at
as served
'ed. Pre-
siding over the tea table were
Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. .Karl Fra-
zee and Mrs. Will H. Whitnell.
They were assisted in the serving
by Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Misses Mar-
tha Lou Barber, Annie Lee Far-
ley, Sue Farmer, Emma Sue Gib-
son. and Mary Clark Carman.
s Over one hundred guests called
during the hours from four till.six.
• • • • •
,.-s.
Hazel Misses Enjoy Dinner "'"•-•
Dinner guests at the home of
Miss Dulcie Mae Swann in Hazel
Friday night, June 25. were Misses
Mildred Swann, Odine Swann. Wil-
moth Wynns, Marjorie Wynns, and
Reba Dunn.
The menu consisted among othec
things of.- fried chicken, garden
peas, carrots. iced-tea, and ice
cream.
Cr. Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs. Ben
Davis. Mrs. H. E. Holton, Mrs. E.
J. Beide,
ton._
?dm Itildrughr1HM
-"ridge -Choi' .:'-- -- - •
Mrs. CliffOrd Melugin was host
Family Reunion
The three 'daughters and six sons
1-of Mrs. Minnie Radford met last
Sunday at her home in a family re-
union. .
At the noon hour a lovely dinner
bitt, the feast was enjoyed and
plant conversation was.a festive
Abe. . tad
union would have been Owe-WM-
pieta had distance' not Prevented
George and, the other brotheriu
17;iioii- from -being Ifte-seht ' -
Children and their families pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Smotharman. •Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Smotherman and sons, Wendell,
Zugana,L arid- Wayne; Mr. and Mrs.
Terry--Bruotherman and children,
Martha Sue and Jimmy Linn; Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Boyd and son,
Ralph; Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Smoth-
erman. Mr. ana Mn: Collie Nes-
bitt and children. ha Grey and
Dorothy Lee; Mrs. Bessie Thomas
and son Bobby, Mrs. Minnie
Smothermais Charles( Eugene. and
Chesty Srnotherman of the home.
Others pi esent were Wanda Friss
zell of Mui cay, Frank Smotherman
of near Fulton. Mrs. Ruby Radford
and daughters. Ernestine arid Jean;
Jessie. Katherine. Miller and A. C.
Orr.
• • • • •
Mrs. Eugene -Went Honored
With Shower
Mrs. Eusene Talent a recent
bride, was honored with a shower
at the home- of 'het parents, 31r.
-and Mrs. Cheslio Cathcy in High-
land Park. Mich.. Juue IS. .
Games and contests were played
and prizes wise won by Mrs. Eva.
Chinabers Ala Mts. Goodman.
The honoree received many love-
tyssand -useful gifts. The guests
west served iefreshmerits. -
Those present were: Mrs. Flora
Burt. Mrs. Zony Wingoo, Mrs. Nel-
son Mills- and little daughter Betty' ''on. The honoree- received the
Lou, Mrs. T. A. Key, Mrs. Ewin
Swann. Mrs. Will G. Melton, Mrs.
A. T. Melton, Mrs. Carter Robert-
son, Mrs. Lowell Tatum. Mrs. Euel
B. Cathey.
Mrs. Noah Parks, Mrs. Herbert
Haynes, Mis. Amos Chambers, Miss
Blonae alai Ann Chambers. Mrs.
Harry Stater. Mrs. Harry Ray, kills.
Harold Phillips, Mrs. Adolphus
, MISS
Mary Frank Holland, Mrs. Jessie
Beaman,
Miss Ola B. Beaman, Mrs. Emmit
Redd,. Miss Louis Reed, Mrs. No-
rine Butterworth, • Mrs. Louise
Garner. Mrs. Goodman, Mrs. John
Haynes, Mrs. Allen Jones, Mrs.
Dewey Guthrie, and Mrs. Cheslie
Cathey.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Jack- Wilbardra, -WK.-Hugh Haynes,
'and Mrs. Fred Johns, and Miss las
Storrie.
'Out of town guests were Mrs.
Betty Key. and Mts. Will 'Broach.
• • • •
Parties Honor Mrs. Campbell
Mrs. Joe Campbell of Tull‘ahoira
was honor guest. Friday afternoon
when _her host, Mrs. Rob Mason,
entertained at a lovely party.
Forty guests were invited ler
bridge. Miss Elizabeth Dumas was
winner, of high Schore prize, ,Mrs.
Herbert then/son. second, and Mrs.
Mark Lyons drew the consolation
prize. The honoree was ;presented
with a gift. 
_
Later in the afternom sixty
guests called for tea and were re-
ceived in the garden of the hostess,
which is at the height of its rum-
lifer loveliness. Miss Marilyn
Mason and Miss Patricia Mason as-
sisted in entertainidg. An elabo-
rate salad plate was served.
Out. of town guests- were Mrs..
Campbell.. Mrs.. T. E. Smith and
Mrs. W. E. Smith of New Orleans,
Mrs. W. M. Hinton of Alton. Ill.,
Mrs. Daniels of Colorado Springs
and Mrs. Ed Sudhoff of Cincinnan.
Mrs. W. H. Mason had dinner
guests Saturday evening at the
Irvin Cobb Hotel in Paducah hir-
• -Mrs.--Ca.00l,eli: 
Included in the hospitality were
the honoree, 'Mrs. Robert Mason.
Mrs. Ed Dhiguid. Jr.. Miss Marg-
aret Graves, Mrs. John Rowlett,
WS, T. H. Stokes Mrs. J. R. Oury,
Mrs. E. J._Beale. Mrs. G. B. Scott.
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson. Miss Carrie
Allisen,'Miss Marilyn Mason and
_Miss Pa/Heil' 
•
Mrs. E. J. Beale was host -Mon-
day_ afternoon at her home in com-
pliment to Mrs. Ed Sudhoff of Cin-
cinnati and Mrs. Joe 'Campbell of
Tullahoma. Deaorations were in
choice flowers of the season.
Prizes were awarded Mrs. Nat
Ryan Hughes -for high score and
Miss Juliet Holton for low score.
The honorees fecilved lovely guest
prizes. •
A salad plate was served by the
hoster:;,-;.
Included in the hospitality in ad-
dition to the h6norees were'-MrS.
H. E. Holton, Mrs. Gordon Johns-
ton, Mrs. J. R. Oury. Mrs. H. I.
Sledd. Mrs. W. M. Hinton of Alton.
Ill.. Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes. Mrs.
guest prize.
A salad plate with iced drink
was served.
Out of town guests were Mrs. Ed
Sudhoff of Cincinnati, Mrs. W.. M.
Hinton of Alton, '111., Mrs. Marshall
Berry of Marion, and Mrs. Paul
Willis of Atlanta.
Phillips-Jeffrey Wedding
--Coming-a; a Pleasant surprise to
their many frierids was the mar-
riage of Miss Marie Phillips and
Mizelle Jeffrey. which took place
Sunday morning. June 27, at the
home of the bride on North Fourth
street, in the presence of the im-
mediate families. The Rev. Sam P.
Martin officiated. The attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Phil-
lips. . • _
'The bride was lovely in a navy
blue taffeta with harmonizing ac-
cessories. Mrs. Phillips wore a
navy chiffon.
Mrs. Jeffrey is the attractive
daughter of Mrs. C. C. Phillips,
and was graduated from Murray
High Schools in 1934. The groom,
son of Mr. end Mrs. Eunice Jef-
frey, is a graduate of Almo High
School and a student of Murray
State College.
Immediately, after .the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey and Mr. end
Mrs. Phillips took a short Motor
trip through Illinois. -
The 'young couple will reside in
Paducah, where Mr. Jeffrey is now
ern pleYed.
Luncheon Honors
Mrs. Edmonds.
Members of the Wednesday
Bridge Club met for a luncheon
meeting at the home of Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield Jr. This was a
farewell courtesy for Mrs. 0. D.
Edmonds who left today for her
new home in La Port, Ind. Prizes
were awarded Mrs. Gordon John-
ston for high score. Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes. second, -and the honoree
was presented a lovely going away
gift by the club members. Only
members were present.
• • • •
Wilson-Bishop Wedding .
Elder and Mrs. C. H. Wilson of
Murray announce the marriage of
their daughter, Mary Estelle to
Sidney Brown Bishop Which took
place on Saturday. June 26, in the
home. of _their son. Pious. 160 Ave,
Ion, Highland Park, Mich.
-- The bride-was-bori ,
and was reared in Kentucky, Ten-
nessee. and' Missouri. She finished
high school at Heath in McCracken
county, Ky. She finished the
teacher Paining course at Murray
State College. She is indeed in
every way a lovable person. She
has been outstanding in religious
circles and has not missed a single
Sunday being in Sunday School in
20 years.
Mr. Bishop is a native -Of Ken-
tucky now living in Detroit. He
is a man of high morals. honorable
and upright. He is head usher in
the Highland Park Baptist church
in Detroit. He has a, responsible
position in that city.
The young couple will be at
home to their many friends at 162
'EXTRA SPECIALS
We have some broken sizes in ARROW and
Husen and Eclipse Dress Shirts in sizes 14 to 16 1-2
-regular $2.00 retailers that we are closing out
at  $1.19
On this same BARGAIN counter we are of-
fering an assortment of dress shirts in the prrvail-
ing colors in collar attached shirts at  79c
These shirts formerly sold at $1.25 and $1.00, and
they are not OLD or CARRIED patterns; we simp-
ly have mere than we need.
We expect to keep something, at ALL TIMES
on this BARGAIN COUNTER. It will pay you to
watch this counter.
We have wonderful VALUES in Wash
Suits,. an4 jr,opkal Worsteds
W. T. Sleda& Co.
R. R. Meloan, Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs. Karl Frazee.
Mrs. Paul Willis of Atlanta, Miss
Anna Ditti. Holton. __Miss Juliet"
Holton: Mrs. Ben Davis, Mrs. Minor
Atkinson of Memphis, Miss Bertie
Manor, Miss Naomi Maple, Mrs. R.
H. Johnston; Mrs. Marvin "Fulton,
Mrs. Marshall Berry of Marion,
Mrs. Joe Lovett.
Mrs. c. t„. Sharborough, Mrs. T.
E. Sfrifth Cif New Orleans, Mrs. Ed
Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. A. M. Wolfson,
Mrs. Rob Mason, Mrs. W. H.
Mason, Miss Margaret Graves, Mrs.
P. A. Hart, Mrs. Clyde Downs, Mir.
James Bonner of Andalusia. Ala.
Mrs. Mareellus Jagoe of Port Ar-
thur. Tex., Miss Carrie Allison,
Mrs. Hall Hoad, Miss Frances
Bradley, and Miss Luta Thornton.
Another lovely party in the
series honoring Mrs. Campbell was
that which Mrs. G. B. Scutt enter-
tained at her home Tuesday after-
noon. About sixty guests were in-
vited.
The spacious rooms were beau-
tifully decorated with bowls of
'summer . flowers. Lovely prizes
were awarded at the conclusion of
the. games. Mrs. Jack Farmer was
the winner of high score prize.
Mrs. Wells Overbey, second and
Mrs. E. JoBeale won the console-
Avalon.' Highland Park, Mich.
a • • • •
Fldelis Class Meets
Mernbers of the Vidalia -elase -of
the First Baptist Church met Juna
10 at the home of Miss Nellie Mae
Wyman for a buffet supper and
lawn party. Each guest carried a
dish and supper was served from 1
beautifully appointed table in the
dining room
A short business session was
held after which games were en-
joyed. About. thirty-five mem-
bers and guests were present,
Bridge Club Meets With
Mrs. Valentine
Mrs. Ottis Valentine was at home
to her bridge club Wednesday
morning.
Refreshments were served to
the following guests: Mrs. Jim
Sable. Mrs. Hubert Dunn, Mrs.
Charles Sexton, Mrs. Preston Ber-
ry. Mrs. Graves Hendon, Mrs.
Freed Cotham. Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Mrs. Walter Boone. Mrs. Tom Tut-
nen Mrs. Ardell Knight. Mrs. Ol-
lie Barnett.
Adult Group • Of Baptist Training
Union Entertain
. The adult* group of the Baptist
Training Union entertained the
deacons and their wives with a de,
lightful supper on the lawn at the
home of Mrs. A. B. Lassiter Tues-
day evening. June 29, at 6 o'clock
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Churchill. Rev. and Mrs.
S. P. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Art-
drew Outland, Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
ber McElrath, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney'
Roberts. Dr.. and. Mrs. Hugh MeV-
rath. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles.
..Mr. and..-Mra..,R • W. Ciaurchr11.
Mr. and Mrs_ Hall Hicks. Mr. and
Mrs. Matt Harris. Mr.' and Mrs.
Peter Heppner. Mr. and Mrs. Jabe
Outland, Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thur-
man, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lassiter.
Mr Trerrran Beale, Porter Mar-
tin, Charles Lassiter, Mrs. G. GaI-
lin, Mrs. Kathleen Rowlett, Mrs.
Lemons, Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Mrs.
Jim Orr, Mrs. Amanda White, Miss-
-Ethel Paschall. Miss Ruby Outland.
Smith, Mrs. Mary Hendricks, Mr. _
and Mrs. Sam Brewer, Mr. and ,•• -
Mrs- Allen Gresham. Voris and ,"
!Mary Gresham. Mr. and 'Mrs. Hat- ••.- .mon Gay. Frances Gay. Jame...Gay. .4',:' .Mr. anti Mrs. Nelson Adair, -Gene
Thomas Adair. Mr. and Mrs. Joe'
Deaton, Norma Jean Deaton, Joe
Deaton, Jr.. Ethel Lou Arnett, Mr.
and Mrs. Ford Wilson,. Luther
James, Gerald Wilson,' Christine
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crawiord.
Mr. and Mrs. Ligon Crawford. Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Cope. Mr. and Mrs.
Marris Cope, Doris Jean Cope, Mr.
Tom Cope, John Cope, Glyn Ed-
ward Cope, Stella Mae Cope. Mrs.
Elma Crawford.
Mary Frances Crawford, Cecil
Shaffer,. Mr. and Mrs. . Clarence
Pritchard, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Pritchard, Mrs.' "Marie Crawford,
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crawford, Mr.
and Mrs. P. M. Thomas. Cove John
Thomas, Garnett Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Irve Brewer, Inez Brewer,
Dorothy Abets, Eugene Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Usher, Mr.
and Mrs. Orval Cupeland, Verna
Copeland, Dorotha Copeland. Hazel
McCoil, Harvie Copeland, Bill
Copeland. Clarence Copeland. Mr.
and Mrs. Milliard Johnson. Mr.
and Mrs. J. I. Brewer, Bob Craw-
ford. Mt. and Mrs. Frank Wrathei,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rhea, Helen
Brewer, Annette Moreland.
Nancy Brewer, Estelle Moreland.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Wrather,
Wrather, Betty Ann Wrather,
J. R. Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Smith; Billy Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Story, H. G. Copeland.
Howard Washam, James West.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed West, A. B., Jo
'Etta-71nd Edward West.' Thos. J.
Duke, Mrs. Thos, J. Duke, Betty
Jo Duke, Lennie Jo Brewer, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Futrell. Alice Hope
Futrell. Mr. and Mrs. Thorp Fu-
trell.
Miller-Bendrix Wedding Is
Announced
_Mrs. Will C. Miller of Hazel an-
nounces the marriage of her
daughter, Emily Saunders. to
Loren Paul Hendrix of Green-
Mr. And Mrs. Purdom Entertain ville. Kentucky.
At Fish supper
Mr. and Mrs_ Wells Purdom en-
tertained members of Mrs. Pur-
dom's farnily'Tuesday evening with
a fish supper at Pine Bluff.
- Their guests were Dr. and Mrs.
.•
The wedding was solemnized
January 16. 1937, at the Metho-
dist' parsonage in Metropolis, lir,
with the Rev. 0 Horsley officiat-
ing.
G. B. Belote and family of Cale- Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks, Sr., Hazel.
donia, Minn.. - Mr._ and Mrs. -13. N. will honor her niece, Mrs. Paul
Belote. John 'C.. Betty, Jack and
Frank Belete, Miss Evelyn Mor-
row, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Maddox
and family. Mrs. Emmett Black-
burn, Mrs. J. C.. Harris_ and chil-
dren, all of Mayfield.
. • • • • •
Mrs. Milliard Johnson. Mr.
J. I. Brewer Honored
The children and firends of Mrs. Stroud to Mr. Allen McCoy. which
Milliard Johnson and Mr. J. I. took place in' Metropolis, Ill.. De-
Brewer Met arahe home of Mrs. teniber 12, 1936. -"The only attend-
ants were Mr.. and Mrs. Purdom
Lassiter,
Mr McCoy, who is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stroud of
Almo, is a teacher in the Calloway
county schools.
Mr. McCoy Is the son of Mrs.
'Will McCoy of Murray.
They will make their home in
Murray.
Hendrix, with an informal tea and
shower at her home Thursday
afternoon, July 1.
Johnson Sunday-, June 27, to cele-
brate their birthdays. Mr. Brewer
who is older than his sister Mrs.
Johnson, but their birthdays are
the Same day. June 2'7.
At the noon hour tables were
spread on the shady lawn with a
bountiful dinner.
After •dinner, several singers
gathered around the piano for an
old fashion singing.
Those present included Miss Lon
Stroud-McCoy Wedding
Announced
. Announcement has been made of
'the marriage of Miss Pauline
(Additional Society Page 6)
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HAVE YOUR CLOTHES
SPICK AND SPAN FOR ...
We use
A freshly cleaned suit or
dress adds to your appear-
ance on any occasion!
• •
The many new fabrics
now on the market
cannot be laun-
dered
the formula authorized "7,-7 .the
manufacturers of the fabric, assuring
longer life
Avoid that washed-out look. OFTEN suits wear
out before their time, not from wear but by being
washed ,out.
SEND THEM TO US-To decide just what pro-
cess is better for your suit. The labndries use only
. ONE method. We know and use the RIGHT meth:.
od for Stich fabric.
SUMMER SUITS  60c
RESULTS GUARANTEED
Boone Cleaners
Telephone'234
a- ••••••••••••••••••
15 •
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MUSICAL AT HAZEL
GETS BIG APPLAUSE
••••-••••-ee-.••.--ex-
•
s•
•
es-sewer eaeseiressernege •••• ...",-1511."1.7.1111,10111101r"41"11"11.1"
home Thursoay from a / WO weeks
slays.= .SoulaCerolim„ where they
visited retatives and friends.
Mrs. Robert Flood returned to
her home-- in Florida last week
after spending rift . weeks here
visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Takes Place Saturday Night from
Station H-A-Z-E-I. 
Frank Bray, and other relatives, , Large
and friends.Crowd. Attends •
Mrs. Jack White and son. Tee-
Saturday night was a gala oe- rell of Nashville, arrived' lir Hazel
_ casion for the town of Hazel. The Iasi week where they . will visit
feature a musical entertainment relatives for a few weeks.
given by W. W. Perry. owner and Mrs.' Bettie Clanton. daughter.
operator of Hazel's radio station Mrs. Owen Brandon and little son.
H -A -2 -E-L. Max. Mrs. 0. B.lTurnbow and ssn.
At early twilight cars began roll- 0. B. Jr.. Miss Eva Perry an
d
ing into Hazel from the four corn- Miss Pearl Thompson spent a 
few
/14---P-adu4:4/1- s
- noffli--614-The- Tohn.son filling eta- relatives
tion was filled to overflowing
Myers Brothers. Brannon Broth.
en. WPAD radio stars, and tha
Farmington high school band were
engaged to furnish the music, but
a wedding at Farmington pre-
The Rev.- R F. Gregory filled, his
regular monthly appointment et
Hazel • Baptist church Sunday
morning and evening howl.
Mrs. Pearl Wilson of Cottage
Grove. Tenn. is in Hazel this week
vented their band from coming aa guest of Mrs. Grace Wilson sod
and a misunderstanding caused the Mrs. S. S. Herndon and family.
Brannon Brothers to•go elsewhere. Mrs. Hendley . Humphreys of
but Mr. Perry quickly mobilized Puryear. Tenn., was in Hazel Sat-
esitertatners from the -radio talent iir-day afternoon.
that is being neveioped- Hate Mr. and Bars Hex _
Janes and
which under the leadership of baby of Fleming. Ky.. have been
Myers. Brothercputson a splendid I. insliazel tar the past few days to
program that was highly ereditabi: visit in the home of Mr. Aeries'
and thoroughly enjoyed by the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will ...Jones._
large crowd. Mrs. Bettie Edwards is in Hazel
In addition. to Myers • Brother' this week as gbest of her son, Her-
the following parties"--rielitessr-th --Ed-war-d.S.--- and Mrs. Ectwarth.
make the entertainment a sue- and family.
cess: The Douglass 'Trio. comustuag Mrs. Mary Wilson, who has been
of Garviee and Miss Velma Grey ill at her hams in west 
Hazel. i;
Douglass and Mrs. Valentine: Hazel much better at 'this writing.
quartet cow/Coed of L. K Pinkies. Mrs. Gertie Grubbs and MUTO
▪ TIZILT51,apOW, and. Misses Mildred Maude Walker were .in Murray
Patterson anil—MadelThe Lamb. and lest---niiricTaTaii-Tsusnieis.--- -
Coats Ind-Wall, of Puryeafr. Terns Miss Jewell Hill spent the first
• Bob Miller handled the armour:z-
ing .job 'like a professional.
•
Isaac Freeman.
Isaac Freeman, aged anew. 85. died
at his home near Puryear. Tenn..
Sunday of ills incident to age. In
- his *active Years he _was a prontu-
t • neat farmei and leadingsertiaen of
his section and - the Freeman- farm
_has lohg been mated for it, pro-
ductivity.
• . He is survived by his aged com-
• panion. one.  daughter. Mrs. ,Gus
- Browner. Paducah; and one son.
Chauncey who holds an impartant
-- position with tfenry County- Farts
, Bureau. •
Funeral iervices were conduct-
ed by Eiders Hobart Miller and W.
.E____ Morgan at Pia-Year BOUM
7 "church where the deceased had
. served as a deacon for 40 years,.
I • ,ButtaLswas _aL_Puryifix. Cemetery
with Masonie hoonrs.
t
I) • ' Hazel Baptist W. M. S. Meets _
The Woman's Missionary-Ssciety-
•--44.-the45azel—Baptsst—claurcb_aneL,Slindel.....laltql_ Mr- and MM. 
Tuesday afternoon at the church lie Walker and 
family.
• and held us register monthly Bible _Mr. 
and Mrs. Macon Erwin were
study. TO Murray Saturday on business., 
The meeting was opened by the Mr. and Mrs_ William Cloys an
d
lt
a I society's singing -My 
Faith L daughter. Mrs. suby }Crider., of
.. Up to'
eon,
I Paris. were in Hazel , Tuesday to' _ 'Thee."
• -.Mrs. Grace Wrisen Conducted-the N I-sit Mr- Clays* sisters.. 
Mrs, It
• devotional.. using for her Scrip- W. 
Chrisman and Mr. Chrisman,
▪ wee the eighth chapter'of Romans. arid Mrs. Frank Page, and Mr.
else as. -showers of Blessing:: Page•
0. .stuMdry5:- Wilson was in charge of the Mrs. Amanda Wh,te of Murray
was in Hazel first part of'• the
Those pre_seat wer Mrs. Eva week as gu
est -of relatities.
Perry. Mrs. W. H. Miller. Mrs. Elia
• Mayer. 'Mrs. A. M. Hawley. Mrs
Howard Lee, Mrs. 0. B.:Turnbow.
pf Mrs...W. B. Milstead Mrs. Grace
• s Wilson. Mrs.- Frank Vaughn, and
MIA,' H. I. Neely.
• After a very interesting study. a
7; ' • - Alert business session was held.
• Mrs. Vaughn gave the donnas B
elle Beale of -Alma visited friends
. Miss Patricia Mason of Murray
visited Mrs. Paul Hendrix and Miss
Dorothea Miller Monday.
Ed -Indait was Wespi a
-over the week end, lae_shaving bad
tonsTls removecT"Friday-
Mr 11,./-yeerel Garrett ef De-teetit.
•r Mr nd Mrs,
•
• - • I. 44-• ••
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Brelsford Caves . . Nature's Ileauty Spots
Some of the things you will see on July 4th_ al-Brelaferd_Calies Beer_Cadia, Ky. Right
upper and left shows interior views of two of the six Cavell. Lower lettslane of the 
en-
trances to a cave
-Fran-k— :Gib-We.: who - has- --been
critically *ill following an opera-
tion for appendicitis, is much im-
proved.- Mr. and Mrs. Gibson
have returned home from Detroit
where they were called to their
diughter's bedside.
Thg . revival meeting al Hazel
Methodist church will begin Wed-
nesday. July the seventh. The.
Rev. S. B. ,Morrisep of the Dyers-
btu ch district-will er th hin
.er.
• Littic Mos Ann daughtes
• _ of Mrssa.04:_MHull of Paris
• *is in Hazel this week „visiting in
• Ithe and
. Mrs iturnhians-and--
Mrs. Olga Kelly Freerr as :lir 4
FOILS. Georize and 'Jimmie.
part of the week in Frankfort.
Miss LaVerne Hill returned to
Nashville" Sunday after tiding
the week with her . and
Mrs. N. G. -Mt.
Mrs. Rob -Roy ,Hicks and
Richard Daniels—were. ..in Murray
last Thurgday guests in the
home at Dr. and • Mrs. R. M. Mason •
• Mtn K Dunn-'1*---represented
and' other relatives. , * •
Hazel and South . Pleasant Grove
Mrs. K. B. Osbron of Paris spent
the week leind with her parents.
Mr: and Mrir N. G. Hill. •-
?•,. E. D. Miller. Who has been
confined to. her' bed several days
with illness.- is some better. -
.4„Sarn Garrett. of McKenzie. Term.
was a Hazel inainess- visitor 'last
week.
• Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt Were
in Paris Saturday ---..afternsion.   Mr. and Mrs.. Raymond Vaughan
-Mr-and sirs andchildren of Paris. Tenn- and
Murr.ay were dinner-s-guests of Mrs.' Lonnie /White Rayburn and
Mr: and Mrs. Bob Bray Sunday. little daughter of Detroit's Mich.
-.11gess--1sens Alton very-HI-at -her were guests of M. and Mrs_ .(ho
home two miles northeast'of item' White Sunday. •
with something like "gall stotie. • Mrs. Rob Hicks.; Sr.. and Mrs.
=Mrs:- ird Daniels were in Siiiirray
Miss Maude Walker, had as their Friday afternoon to attend a tea
Rob Mason. •
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Maddox and
daughter. Barbara Jean of Murray.
visited relatives here over the
Week end.
_h_fisa__nna • Gibson of Murray
has been visiting .her brother,
Frank 'Gibson, and Mrs. Gibson.
Mrsi Rob' HiCki, Sr.; -has' been in
Parr; to visit her.sisTif. Mts. R. B.
hrisman. and Mr. Chrisman.
• gam- Boyd Neely. who 'recently
/Mated-from Murray State Col-
lege. has accepted a .Position with
Will Hall of Paducah_ is visitirig i Calloway County Lumber Co.. and
-relatives ancl friends in and near begun Work there this week.
Hazel.-
Protemus Palaver- Dr. Will -Ma.son of the William •
Mason -- Memorial Hospital, spent
Friday -in Hazel visiting honi2 "0 what is so, rare as day in
folks. June," sang the poet. But I. for
Misses Kathleen Imes and Lula one, am glad that June days. like
toba.-
co isn't a very pleasant occupation
at best and when its coupled with
ch extremely hot days it's very
etiable
Wes .Andrews_ of St. Louis -is
risIthig--1115 •13-kithens-GraVer Ant
ewssthis week. _ _
A wedding of much interest in
this vicinity- was that: of Mrs. Lola
Bradley to Mr. Tom Lampkins.
Mrs. Lampkins has resided in this
community for several years ..and
I has many friends .who Wish her
happiness..
Brother • Evans, the' , 'young'
preacher at Story's•Cliapel deliver-
ed a fine sermon Sunday. 1. We
understand-. that. he is only 18
• yearss old, -but he certainly 'ran
preach the Bask]. • •
' Several -persons around here at-
tended the beautiful and impress-
we _Masonic menaorial, services.
given'-by Baydille-Ledge'-for Mr.
Pickard, -§unday. In spite of the
ominous thunder and rain 'a .farge
Asp ..a00._,Jw...,pieseot.
'-'41111•47•A7ificaste.ssiter visited .Mrs.
Belle Motheral Sunday. Mrs. Moth-
er`al 'fell almost two years agoid,-
taining a ..broken hip and has been
!•bedfast since, 
•
Sid Johnson's house caught. on
I fire last week from a -spark
from. the kitchen flue which ignit-'
'ed the roof. Fortunately it was
disenvered. before very much danVe
age was' done. Mr: and Mrs. Johre
seal aided bY,Mr. and 'Mrs. Virgil
! LalItsr -torrded a bucket brigade
I and soon had it out:
Mrs. Belle Story who has been
ill 'f;i• le'verai weeks was 'able to-
attend church .Sunday.
• • Mrs. Rnbye Humphreys' is ill.
Ural and Pay Todd have whoop-r
• cough erve it' would have been with -the
- - - peons!. inetructier A fertile field
g  o e.preac g.
Other denomination, s are ipvired to
attend but the Methodists .are all
expected to be in their.plaeeiv arid
do all they can to rrialee thit'a re-
vival twelfth Whiles 4
church at the Leadership School
held at Lambuth College, Jackson,
last week She reports a
rplenchd group of teachers. mucn
inspiration and information gained.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks.
Jr.: and son Bobby are visiting
relative in New Boston and Quin-
cey, ag!a.
714iced t"Tit Wou4.7%.44.3e
Compare our cars and prices before you bu
y. We
offer yciu used cars at TREMENDOUS SAV
INGS.
SEE our( MANY-
BARGAINS!
THESE CARS ARE,IN'A-1 CONDITION AND
PRICED TO SELL
•
DRIVE IN AND -1.00K (.) -Elt ULU. L;AltuAi
DAY OR NIGHT
OPEN ALL DAY—Lot lighted by Super Floodlight
•
WE BUY AND SELL USED CARS
Murray Used Car
Exchange
J. K. FARMER, Manager
LOCATION on Vecaril-COI;st Mairtre,ert
(Next to Bus Station)
Sheriff Carl' Kingins arrested
Lake Puckett and Charlie Smith
the score 0(.6-5. Bat-
morning. June 28. on a charge.otl -
- • MRS. TUCKER IMPROVING
of near . Dexter early Mondayr --
Hardin by
steorti:es,f0fror s,entaitazert.. .Duedwardnn ar;id. j4ne4Wil.
housebreaking. mother of Mrs. - Reginald Butter-
Mrs. J. E. Tucker. of Kirksey;
. - The couple. it is:alleged. btok,e worth, Murray, who sustainedand eMoHrgaareni. 
team will meet Pine into the, store of Pete Timmons at painful bruises
 and laceratf6ns of
Bluff-at---Pine Bluff Saturday, July Dexter • Aunday nignt.' _Although 
her forehead and upper lip When
'3,- and will play the .Lynville the storekeeper's loS's - was not 
she fell from the porch of her
W.O.W. at Crossland. Ky., Sunday. great, . he estimated the culprits home 
In the gravel last Saturday,
July 4. Both 'games axe Promis- made free usage' of his beer 
suo- June 26, is': resting nicely at her
ing to be real thrillers. ..:•_ „ply saccording to Sheriff Kingins. h
ome, it was reported todLy.
East Hazel News
Elmo Brandon is ill. He las
not been able to attend church ser-
vices and Sunday School for seine
mtimisese.He and his wife are surelyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgings visited the.
latter's sister in Tennessee last
week.
Mrs. Hooper and Miss Coleman
visited Miss Ora Poyner last Sun-
day and attended preaching ser-
vices at Mill Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Guthrie are
visiting their children at Johnson-
ville, Tenn.
A large crowd was in Hazel Sat-
urday afternoon.  _Charles Smother-
man was awarded the rug which
was given away by J. E. 'Littleton.
Mrs. Charles Denham had as her
guests one afternoon last week,
Mrs. Naomi Barber, Fulton, Mis.
Harry DeZonia. Memphis, Tenn,
Claudis Lowery, Mayfield. and
Mrs. Mozie Barber, Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Guthrie
visited Mr. and Mrs. Grover Gibbs
last Sunday and during the after-
noon visited Mrs. 'Whitnell. As it
was Father's Day, her father. Ur.
Booker Guthrie, and several of his
children were there.
Hubert Outiand is on the sisk
list.
Mrs. Alison Wilson is ill.
—Um Jett. 
Health Unit Will
Hold Home Clinic
—A--chata.s..../kaalth  clinic -Will le
conducted in the bfftee .of Dr. I.
A. Outland, county hehlth officer,
on Wednesday, July 7. according
ta information released. by the.
health department today.
The study Will be a comparison
of llie:,health of pre-aged school
childien to those -of school. age.
All mothers are especially invited
to bring in their smaller children
for examination, purses of the unit
said. 
- -
The unkkealsa reported that coun-
ty rural 'school teachers have
begun_ taking the state-required
physical examination prior to the
beginning of school early in July.
"Hub" Erwin Announce
for Swann Magistr
Herbert "Hub" Erwin, one of
best known and most pop
Young farmers of the West aid
the county, today makes his
nouncement as a candidate
magistrate in the Swann distrh
the August primary.
Mr. Erwin has lived in set
different parts of the district
is intimately acquainted with e
section of it and all the people
live in it.
He has had considerable .exC
ence in road building, has ali
interested himself in public al
and is exceptionally well qual
by experience and ability to
charge satisfactorily the dutie
this important office. He issue:
following statement to the vot
To the Voters of Swann Dist!
I /hereby announce myself
candidate for your magistrat.
the August Democratic primal-
feel that I fully understand
duties 'and responsibilities of
office. that I am qualified to
your best interests and those 0
county as a whole. I do ir
that if yOu see fit to elect me
I will serve you faithfully
honorably and to the very ut
of my ability on every que
that comes.before the court.
I am not being run by any
lion °rano:nip and. St elected. I
not be obligated to any indiv
or group, and I will serve
part of the district, north
south, east and west, and t
corner and cranny, without
tiality or special favor.
Mx.tather__T. W- Erwin—Sr.
this 'district "triord llaff3i-to -
and I have a natural ambiti.
serve you in the same capaci
which he served so well.
It is mj7. aim to see every
and ask you in person for
support but should I unintenti
ly miss you it is my earnest
that you will know it was no
desire to do 'so and I appeal
-as strongly for your, vote an.
fluence. Hoping to see you
talk to zcu personally about
matter, in the very near futc
am, Sincerely your friend.
HERBERT (HUB)
1_
It Pays to seed the Clagalfi
Celebrate the 3rd, 4th
.5th at the
Murray Swim/nit
_ Pool
On the Fourth will Eive seim
and diving contests. Admi
Ige and 16c.
Jane alrlugin and Jimmie
Managers
I Clinic Hospital Notes
• •
- Mrs Gentry Townley, Buchanan,
was admitted Saturday. for treat-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy BillingtOn an-
nounce the arrival of a. boy born
at the Clinic Sunday.
Arthur Hornbuckle. colored, was
treated Saturday for severe lacera-
tions about the body.
Sam Hays, colored, was treated
Saturday for a lacerated arm.
Eric Johnson. colored, was treat-
ed Tuesday for a dislocated shoul-
der and other injuries.
John Jones, Murray, was admit-
ted Friday 
'Mrs. Otis Furgerson, Concord.
underwent an operation Saturday.
- Ronald. son of Mr. and Mrs. Hat-
ford Adams. New Concord, was
admitted Tuesday ter treatment.
Hershel! Warren, Br gee ton,
Tenn., was discharged Monday.
Mrs. Clarence Collins and line
Clem Reed. were discharged Thurs-
day..
Kay. small daughter of Mr. and
''"Mrs. Clay .Darnell was discharged
Friday after treatment for colitis.
Charles Richardson, Hazel, was
discharged Thursday.
- Jce, small- son of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Brandon. was discharged Fri-
day following treatment.
Joe Wayne. small son of Mr. and
I must say a -few- things about wine:not- produce a Iti-14- erep-svitta--.-Mrs. -Darnell. near Sheen,
chasing the dollar. If we don't out the proper cultivation. was discharged Thursday.
watch Oiit- while we are chaine I do not mean to say that uned- Mrs. George Ed Overbey and
the -dollar we will chase by. out- ucated people are nvt useful_end twins. Dun and Bob, were dis-
friendship and fellowship with our honest, but if they had a 'higher charged-Monday.
friends and neighbors, for the love education they would be of more Billie Martin, Hazel, re
mains
of money is the root of alt evit. It use to4nankind. I believe that quite ill at the Clinic.
bliiiggabaut fri—most 'nesoge"a selTfThveE are- men behind- the plaw-s -Nancy Eslicin Pulaski. .1•1110...-WaS
ishnessr but I am glad to say with handle that Would make fine presi- tichnitted
 this 'Week for. treatment.
semi it makes no difference. It is dents if they were Proprely edu- . Mrs. I
da Wimberly, Model, Tenn.,
'right to make money if we don't cated for they . certainty are not treated for a broken arm,
let the understcable elements creep lacking in intellei 
aga:n it aefill 
t. •se.. • .„
in. If I ever write 
GrMovr•es., 
Ir Elvin Meoartetond souf nndsecr fLorna
War is not an act 01 God-bet on some of the things which are _ owell Steele was treated Sun-
- be
4
broken arm,
it is a diffdrence or crime of mar1, destroying the happiness and pro-
God offers to min a - lasting peaee giess of our country, Included a,* 
day night for severe lacerations of
instead of war but Mad rejects the tnvy and 'Malice which are dis-
the foot: Seskral stitches wers.
offer arid chooses war to win a
victory for Mankind. • ---
We surety admire the chief of
our nation on this subject. He
dose not want war, he wants peace. .
If. we can keep peace there will 
Hazel Independents
be prosperity and happiness in our t Defeat Benton, 6-5 SHERIFF ARRESTS CULPRITS
nation'. If we have war there will
be loss of human lives. property, I The Hazel 
Independent baseball r
prosperity: and hippiness.•••:So you team defeated-She Benton
seer peace with man is a - ;treat Mill •team Sun
day, June '27, at
thing.
But, tbere-'. is. „another kind of
war that will continue until the
last da, when God - will say
"Enough. you don't need to freer
longer,: This wa
sin and righteousness.
Instead of just -the leas of the
body Of man to win victory in this
last war mentioned, it will be, if
couraging the truly Called young
-MIMS tel of -the gospel.
G. A. ATKINS
taken, to close the wound.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie. Stubblefield
announce the arrival of a boy born
Sunday. • The baby
Bobbie Howierd,
was named
N ,(t,,,,, ,'Is -Wert. -a---peeee--forteise
and ever. This peace is offered t
everyone. It stakes no differenc,
now poor you are or how old er
how much you possess of le
things of this world, this all-tin
peace is ours if we will accept ••
If we d3 not accept it it will be
all-time loss that cannot be, rem
died.
This. peace victory is free... It
for me. it is for you,
• Too: we should be careful' in
lives as it is not what' we appear
to be that Makes us, it is what we
are.
Be careful how ea5u talk aver , '
schools and education for yf
migbt hinder some boy or g.•
from developing their usefulnr
the community in which they
This boy .or girl you discourage
might be some day a great help in
our state or nation.
know who will be chief of our
nation. later cn. It is probable
alsmiant  have been that  dis-
couraged boy—you cell never tell.
BO 'he very careful as-to whom
you talk if you are . against
schools and education. - -
There is a•-saying that you r.,••
talk an_ything up or you canetaer
anything down.-_and it- is tru•
„,,we talk all go d thin.:
-Silk you? __Ler the bas
things vanish, encourage the tre•
-educators, and true church Works
for you will- never hear - one •
them say anything • that Us detr.
mental to any one..blit 'often y•
hear them sayinrsornAhing aborr
somebody that-will elevate the'_
God bless such people for they ar•
a great help to the country. -•
There are different kinds or d•
grees of echication - brit -1-01Sill
take the time or space now to try]
to give my ideas on these different
kinds or links ifi our education.
Hovsere. I may, sometime, glee you
my,,, idea of, the four links of life
from birth to manhood or Woman-
hood and my • idea of the most
neglected link in an: educational
Way of Our lives.
Words fitly spoked ate,. of much
value. Words rightfully' -Token
teed to help- bring abeut a mar
appreciated fellowship of which we
greatly need.
Hiirrearilty and agriculture in
sense are alike. You have te.60 -
the right kind Of cultivation
you -Stietie-d- a---sprofttable-
gathering. person may hes,
very ,fine intellect bilt at the
time have poor initreection '
usefulness will not be as-.Ertoat
OU
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76th Birthd.ay WHEAThjpe . , •at market price
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SUMMER VALUE EVENT!
AVETWHILE-TOU- CAN—
Attractive
SANDALS
$
1st -•
,
''it•
1-4.̀tr,0`
4-r
Cfl
XI'
• L, \
Feature Value!
SUMMER WASH FROCKS
spi c ial pure hase accounts for this group of. pret-
ty sheer frocks. Every dress A regular SLIM in
51.39 seller. big rack loaded with scores of :he
season's neu ost sts les—hut we urge you to conic
early—they can't last long at this prior.
• Organdies • Laces
• Blister Sheers
Values to $1.39
k.slatt,
Scores of New Summer Styles
• Whites--
• Colors 98c
Medium and Low Heels
Children's Elk Sandals
4
SIZES UP TO BIG 2
79c
line'et*'-arppers sslth long-wear-
ing, guaranteed compilation soles.
Megrim' values to a1.00. All sizes
Mg 2.
Women's
- Swim
Suits
59c
Attractive swim suits, mer-
cerized knit with halter top,
as pictured. COME in all sizes
for women and misses.
Children's Swim Suits
('ate little style, In a large selection
colors, all sizes for little tots.
• t.-
'
25c
0
Men's Wool Swim Trunks
Well made in black and navy knit
reinforced crotch. belt loops, come in at
sizes. $1.00 values.
79c•• - ••
• Boys' Wool Trunks
Boys' size.; just like•the men's, come ii
bigek, navy and colors.
49c
•
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If you have vieltors of whole
your are not, ashamed, plea,*
report them for Ulla column.
Luizy Phillips. formerly of Mur-
ray and now of Orlando, Fla.. is
visiting among friends and rela-
tives in this city for a few days.
eJ. H. Johnson ;and family (haveLaCenter, Barlow, and Padu-
cah Sunday, June 27. Mr. John-
lion reported that his brother. M
E. Johnson. Paducah, who was shoty_
.even weeks, ago rather critically,'
s, improving rapidly.
Mary Utley visited at Pine Bluff
Sunday.
James Parker Miller preached to
a large crowd at the Williams
Chapel Church of Christ Sunday,
June 27.
Pat Ryan. Jr., of Coral Gables,
Fla., is visiting relatives in Mtu-
ray. • -
W. M. Huddlestons_has been
visiting Mrs. W. S. Jones, of this
city.
Mrs._ Hudie Neale and son James,
f Dexter community, visited at
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Laymon
Neale and Mr. and Mrs. Garland
Neale over the  week  end of June
25.
• — •
Robert and Dan Banks. Q. T.
Skaggs,-Egank Ryan and Ed Utter-
back attended the St. 1-auls-New
York Giants baseball game in St.
Louis Sunday. June 27. There they
,aw Dizzy Dean and Carl Hubbell
crigaise in a pitchers duel.
Mrs. Florence Moore has return-
ed from a week's visit. in Memphis,
Tenn., where she has been visiting
Mrs. Clarence Phillips, formerly- a
resident of Murray.
Eloise eash, Eddyville. spent last
week at the home Of Miss Helen
Johnston.
R. H. Falwerl. Jr., is conducting
a young people's religious revival
at Sturgis thisseteek.
Mri. J. E. Thsmas has returned
from a visit with-her daughters in
Mayfield and, Paducah. •
. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moffett, ,Se-
slalia,- and Mr. and Mrs. Onus
ThoMpson, Puryear, Tenn., visited
Mr. arid Mrs. Ed Aciarris in Murray
Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Paschall,
Hazel, Visited Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
'Jones- Sunday. Julie .27. .
Miss Helen Johnston and' Miss
Christine Johnson spent • the week
slid in Parts, Tenn. Miss Christine
Johnston has only recently return-
*home from an extended visit inanville, Elizabethtown. and Louis-
ville.
Eukley Roberts and family.  De-
troit. have been visiting his moth-
er. Mrs. Lethe Roberts.
- Bruce Overbey of Detroit, Mich
arrived the first of the week •.0
visit his mother, Mrs. B. S. Over-
bey, and sister, Piffle—Mae. and
brothers, Prentice and Wells Over-
lay
Miss Marie Moores. Nashville.
Ton.. has been visiting thi? week
with Mr. and Mrs. John Whitnell
snd other relatives in Murray.- •
- Miss Jo Norwood spent the week
end of June 26 in Hardin at trei
some pf her paients. Mr. and WS.
T.- Norwood.
Mr. and 'Mrs. T. D. Humphreys,
Mayfield, visited Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Myers at these,home in Mur-
ray Sunday. June 27.
County School Superintendent
M. 0. Wrather sPent. from.' Wed-
nesday until Friday of last week
iir Louisville: on bt_z_0,1e pneese.4
eeui me"----superintendence ot coun-
ty --aehools.
IslresL_B-..Flitssd, head _of .the, in;
berculdeis division of the' State
Department , of . Health: Mu Lola
Henson, nurse. and Miss Ellen
Rohyne, all of the' state -depart-
- -ment of health in Louisville, visit-
cd at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J.
: A: Outland in Murray - Sunday,
June 27. • •"
The Rev. Robert Duncan and
Wife of Tennessee visited at the
homes of- his brotheisoirelaw. Mr.
do.
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and Mrs. William Jeffrey and Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Cochran of Murray
over the week end.
Joe Crawford, Mrs. Charles
Crawford, and Miss Mildred
Swann accompanied County Agent
J. T. Cochran to Princeton Wed-
nesday, June 80, where they will
attended the 4-H Club Leaders
Confereece there until Friday.
Mrs. Cochran and baby accompa-
nied her husband to Princeton
where she is visiting friends.
nty Agent amirsMrs.
Kelly Cromwell visited Mr. Crom-
well's parents in Clinton Saturday
and Sunday, Jtine 26-27. :
C. H. Wilson and daughter,
Rubye Carolyne, will attend the
Fourth of July celebration and
jubilee picnic at Kuttawa Springs
Saturday, July 3.
Mr. and -Mrs. Raymond Tolley
and son. Bill, of Chicago, spent
Saturday and Sunday here with
Mr. Tetley's father, W. S. Tolley,
and. brother, Bryan Tolley and
family. Mr. Tolley' Was been very
sucessful in the coal business since
going to Chicago right after the
war.
Robert Perry, principal of the
Morganfield High .Sehred, is atten47
ing school at the- Unfversity of
Kentucky, Lexington, this summer.
His family is visiting with their
elatives in this county.
Clarence Perry is working for
'isis uncle, C. E. Luter, in Merediars
Miss., this summer. fie will re-
turn in September to re-enter col-
lege here.
Ray Stark, son of Dr. and Mrs.
J. V. Stark, Kirksey, 'medical stu-
dent at L.S.U. New Orleans, La.,
Is spending the summer with his
parents. Ray has successfully fin-
ished two years of his medical,
work and will enter the third year
in the fall when school opens.
.,. Mrs. Mary Butterworth left this
week for Detroit. Mich.. to send
a month with 'her daughter, Mrs.
Talmage Erwin. Mr. and Mrs. Er-
win are the proud parents of a
baby boY. born Tuesday. June 22. -
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop and daugh-
ter, Clara, were at the celebra-
tion for Governor A. B. Chandler
at La Grange, Ky., Saturday. June
26.
Nell McCuiston is having a house
built on North Fourth street.
Miss Brooksie Garrett. who has
been working at the Murray Gar-
ment Company, is ill And will not
return to her work - Until shiTs bet-
ter, store officials said today. She
is living with her sister, Mrs.
Clete Farmer. •
Mr. and Mts. Hampton Irvan,lof
Albuquerque.' N. M.. returned horns
Tuesday after having visited at
the home. of Mr..andllere. Joe Ir-
van. of East Main' street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunn spert
the week end in Hazel with Mr.
Dunn's sister, Mrs. R. M. Vance
and family.
Ben Thurmond, son dt Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Thurmond. North Fourth
street, is visiting his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 'Holcomb. in
Centralia. Ill.
Mrs. Cecil Thurmond is improv-
ing at her home from a confining
Mrs. Grogan Roberts and little
-daughter. Charlotte, of Lincoln
Park, Mich.. are visiting Mrs.
Grady Miller, of Murray. Mrs.
Roberts was formerly Miss Wilma
Jo °attend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson, of
Wh dee). —Tessurze-rhitters7elf.---517
Mrs. Hubert Dunn over the _week-
end.
Hugh Mtirray, Eul.aski. Tenn. is
visiting his grandfather, Dart
Dumas, of Murray,
Mrs. Raymond Rayburn and
baby, betty. ,are visiting Mrs. J. A.
Rayburn this week.
Avonell Fanner and Mrs. Callie
Jones, of Murray. are visiting Mrs.
Thomas Browden in Fulton this
week.
Mrs. Betty Morris spent the
week end in Mayfield with he
Is The Going Tough? I
• ocloc...k.find you limp and
Axt. Isa:fisiirtielli*Ve any fun?
• Try this simple experiment. Take pait
- in the 3-o'clock recess every-day for a
week.
• Get your GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
any way you like, a sundae, a soda, a
cone, a malted.or just straight.
• Then check up, you'll feel like a couple
of other felloWs.
Manufactured,by
City Consumers Co.
Incorpirdted
Tenth and Monroe
mother, Mrs. Elmo Workman.
Miss Elizabeth Dumas, manager
of the National Hotel, spent Sun-
day, June 27, in Paris, Ttnn., visit-
ing felatives aid friends.-
George S. Hart, cashier of the
Bank of Murray, left Monday for
Louisville to attend a meeting of
the executive committee of the
Kentucky Bankers' Association, of
which he is a member. The com-
mittee met to select a new secre-
tary. He was accompanied by Bill
kwann, a director. of the bank.
James Dale, a member of the
staff of the Continental Illinois
Bank and Trust. Co., Chicago, will
arrive Saturday to spend the July
4th holiday with his mother, Mrs.
J. F. Dale, and sisters. Misses Hors
_Daylha_ Dale 
Don Arant and Harold M.cWa-
ers visited in Benton Sunday.
Vernon Smith came in from his
railway postal clerkship out of
Louisville and Indianapolis Fri-
day morning and returned Satur-
day night.
Miss Laura F. 7.eynolds was ad-
mitted Wednesday, June 23, to -the
William Mason Memorial Hospital
for surgery.
Miss Virginia Farley. Ruth Far-
ley, and Jerry Barnett went the
week end of June 26 in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brown and
son Clyde Junior, visited relatives
in Bardwell Sunday, June 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Allan and
family, Model, Tents., were Siinday,
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Harrell, temporarily of this city.
Mr.. and Mrs. Harrell also had
several other 'dinner guests who
called during the day.
Senator T. 0. Turner returned
to Murray Saturday from Frank-
fort where he had been spendng
a few days on business.
Fate Crider and family and F.
H. Crider, all of Milan, Tenn.. vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Crider Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hale and
little niece. Dime spent 'Sunday
with. Mrse—Gertie Farris..
Mrs. Gordon Johnston will leave
Fridaysfor Chicago where she will
join Mr. Johnston and spend the
summer.
Ur. and Mrs. T. E. Smith anti
little son. Tommie, have returned
to their home in New Orleans af-
ter a visit tosbir. and Mr's. C. L.
Sharborough. They were accom-
panied by Miss Marian Sharbor-
ough wha will remain for a visit
with relatives.
Mr.s. Lois Tuggell. Orlando: Fla.,
and her small daughter, Gwendol,
are -vsiting her, parents. Mr. and
Mrs. G. D. Johnson, of this city.
- Mre.-Gea C. Wheatcroft of Mur-
ray was admitted Wednesday, June
23. to the Mason hospital for a sur-
gical- operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovin1,-De-
hoe, visited Chief of Police and
Mrs. W. B. Parker in Murray over
, week-end. Mr. Lovins
teach in. the county beginning in
July.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty 'of
Murray visited Mr. Doherty's mo-
ther-in Bowling Green the week-
end of June 26.
Miss Ma ser et Ruth Morris re-
turned from Dallas Texas Thurs-
day of last week. She has been
visiting relatives there.
Dr. Vest Myers, dean of South-
western State Teachers College.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., visited Dr.
and Mrsoll. A. Hart Sunday, June
27. tor. Myers taught at Murray
State College during the whole of
one summer semester.
Mr. and Mrs. Autry Farmer and
daughter Rebecca left Saturday
m n'
Worth. and La esa. Texas, where
St' the latter place they' will tilt-
Dr. Riley Nix and other relatives
and friends. - .
Mrs. S. C. Evans .5_ undergoing
treatment at the Masson Hospital.
R. E. Broach, business manager
of Murray State College, with-his
daughter. Mrs. J. R. NV-Aherne left
for Frankfort, Ky., Sunday where
they visited Mrs. Harold Peace.
Mrs. Williams' sister and daugh-
ter of Mr. Broach. They returned
Wednesday, June 30. '"
Ver•non Stubblefield, Sr.; Wks ta-
ken to the Mason- Memorial Hos-
pital, Wednesday afternoon for ex-
amination. Mr. Stubblefield has
been ill at his home on West Main
street for several days and has
failed to show any improvement.
Out of town relatives visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter Love and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Garrison fcir the
week-end were Mr. and Mrs, Joe
Walters .and children and Mr.and
4 Tenn.
.Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds will
leave the latter part of this week
for La Port, Ind., where they will
make their home.
James Knight Parker- and Joe
Tom Parker, Jr., sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe T. Parker, West Poplar,
are spending a few weeks in Glen-
dale and Los Angeles. Calif. They
are guests in the home of their
sister, Mrs. Lawrence Sando, and
Mr. Sa.ncio.
Charles Thompson and Jesse
Johnson of -Evansville: Ind.. spent
last week end with Mr. Johnsbn's
mother, Mrs. A. 'J. Miller. They
were accompanied home by Mrs.
Johnson and children. Lee and
Joan, who have been visiting here'
the past two week.: • • •
Miss Orates Joincsort,--er.
via:led,. Mrs-- Doria...Futralle • the
past week.
Itiltriffne- 27 -
ther 'and daughter, Janene. Amax.-
•
in the county this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee- li. Gingles are
the proud parents of an 14 pound
baby girl born June-23: The little
lady has been named Alice June.
Miss Ann Wade, Algona; Tenn.;
visited- with her aunt, Mrs. N. G.
Coy, this week.
Miss Grace Johnson, of Paris,
Tenn., spent the week end in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Davis H.
Futrelle of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop re-
turned Sunday from a week-end
trip n. Louisville visiting with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben J. Duke Van
Buren. Ark.; Mrs. Adolphus Bruce
and rlenghler . Mary ...Frances.. Tiles
son, Ariz.: and Rebecca Duke.
Dresden. Tenn., were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Duke Monday.
- Herman Broach, Oklahoma City;
Okla:, is visiting in Murray this
week.
Miss Gertrude Outland was ad-
mitted to the William Mason Mem-
orial Hospital last Friday to under-
go a surgical operation.
Elder Ray 0.. Beaman, pastor of
the West End Baptist .church of
Paducah. with .his family, were vis-
itors in Murray Tuesday. June
The Reverend Mr. :Beaman its edit-
or of the West- Kentucky Bible
School Voice.
Mrs. George Cullum New York
.wak the, guest of .her _ uncles
-H. P. Wear, and Mrs. Wear, last
week-end.
Joe Hood, Evansville, Ind., a
nephew of Judge E. P. Phillips and
Dr. J. R. Phillips of Almo, is visit-
ing friends and relatives in the
city and county during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bunnie Farris and
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Carraway vis-
ited Pickwick Dam, and Shiloh
Battlefield Sunday,.
The Rev. W. P. Prichard has
purchased the residence from W. E.
Wyatt at Sixth and Olive Streets.
Mr. Wyatt and family recently
moved to Benton where he has es-
tablished the Marshall County
courier. •
Galen Lambs who is principal of
the Morgan consolidated high
school in Peadleton county, has ar-
rived home to spend the summer
with his mother. Mrs. Ida Lamb.
near 'Brewers, and brother, Gus
Lamb. here. Mrs. Lamb is here for
a few days.
W. H. Miller, Hazel. Harry Sledd,
Noel Curd and-Joe T. Lovett at-
tended a meeting of the 40 and 3
Society in Paducah Tuesday even-
ing.
- sludge C. A:Hale, i.,aci.:-Charfey
Fulton, Lee Scholes and John Key
were visitors in Eddyville -Tues-
day.
H. H. Bennett and -lieward D.
Happy, Mayfield,- were business
.visitors in the city Tuesday after-
noon.
Miss Ruth Weeks and Miss Mary
Edna Tarry, both of Murray. will
spend next week with relatives in
Birmingham, Ky., Marshall .county.
Harold Story, Lester Nanney and
Robert James Stubblefield left this
week for Fort Benjamin Harrison.
where they will attend the- Citzens
Military Training Camp for the
month of July. This is the first
camp for Stubblefield and Story.
while Nanney has attended the
past three. They will return about.
August 1.
Baby Stephen Mark Lyon,
was admitted, to the Mason Hos-
pital Tuesday for surgery.
Mrs. T. P. Cook is spending the
summer' with her sons in Cleve-
land, Ohio, and Battle Greek;
,Mr. and Mrs: Ben Davis -had as
their week-end guests Mr. Davis'
sisters. Mrs. Minor. Atkinson of
Memphis. and Mrs. Liza Cargitt
or.,t City, Ark.
Mrs. James McFadden Dick and
children of _Salisbury, Md., are the
guests of their father, Mr. Thomas
McElrath.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Lamb of
Morgan, Ky, pre spending a few
weeks in Calloway and Marshall.
counties visiting relatives.
Misses Evelyn and Ila Lamb had
as their esiest StuadaY Miss Mar-
garet Nell Cole. Miss Nell Culver.
Miss Mildred Elliott, and Mist
Murrell Workman, all of the north-
west part of the county..
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Parker and
son, 'Thomas Graves. and- Mr. and
Mrs: Prentice Parker and daugh-
ters, Shirley, and Ann, left last
week for Detroit to make-theirs.,
home.
- Pww:eritit trVehr94'.
with Muirrps.
Robert Broach and Preston Ord-
way were in Frankfort the first of
the week on business,'
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
left Saturday for SomerseL-. KY.
Mr. Blackburn has returned to his
duties it the college- while Mrs.
Blackburn remained for a visit
with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart and
Mr. and Mrs. Will G. Swanissepent
Monday and Tuesday in Louis-
ville.
Mrs.. T. D. Humphreys of May-
field is theoguest of Mrs. R. A.
Myers.
Mrs. Ed -Diuguid,' Jr., is a pa-
tient at the Masoh Memorial Hos-
pital where she ,undeswent an op-
eration Tuesday. _
Mrti Tomtit - Rtiddee.' 'Mira
Mai. and Mrs.. PMee,ef. Padu..
and Mis, DorollISS Hinman nf
,Suaday afternoon.
illo, Texas, are visiting relatives Mrs. James McFadden Dick and
children of Salisbury. Md., arrived
Monday night to visit her father
Iirs!-Tam MeElreth.
MY: and Mrs. Gregg Miller and
family have moved to -the hcme
of Tom MeEltath on North Fifth
Master Stephen Lyon, • son of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lyons, was
opetated on for appendicitis at the
Ifaiym Hospital on Tuesday inset.
Dr. Hal Houston, resident phy-
sician at the Louisville City Hos-
pital, spent the week end here.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Robertson
are. building a new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Forernan Graham.
and Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdore
attended the McCelieb-Broach wed-
ding in Gleason, Teun.. Wednesday.
Misses Mavis and Gladys
iTart of Detroit, 5diels, arrived
Mdaday to visit their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hamilton,
Miss Marguerite Gatten, R. N.,
Mason Hospital, is spending -thin
week at Camp Pakentuck, Ozark,
. „
Mrs. O. F., Perdue and daughter,
Rose Marie' 'Cf Pgducah, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wear, College
Addition. .
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon McDermott
and little daughter, Gloria Jean,
have returned home in Detroit
after spendirts a few days with
Mrs. McDermott's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Edwards.
Mrs. Charlie Brsach 'left for
Washington, D. C., this morning
for an extended visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Wayman Foster,
Baby Dewey Scott
On June 25. 1937. the death angel
yisited the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Conn Scott and claimed for its
own their baby Dewey, age two
months to a day. e
sA darling one from us has gone
A voice we love is stilled
A place is vacant in our hearts
that never can be filled."
"Sleep on our darling baby and
take your peaceful rest,
We loved you, oh, how we loved
you but Jesus loved you best.
4-H Livestock Members
Offered Medals, Chicago
Trips and Selsolarships
:County 4-H livestock Members
will -again compete for medals in
the Thomas E. Wilson National
Meat Animal Contest, in which
3500 4-H clubsters in the United
States have won the coveted exit-
-
the cm.
The 
T
medal and other awards in
ontest now in its eighth year, 
have encouraged thousands to mas-
ter the problems of successful live-
stock production, marketing and
exhibition, and elevated the busi-
ness to the high rank it should
hsld. Hundreds of young men have
been able to acquire a valuable
knowledge of animal husbandry
and own superior stock througn
their participation in the contest.
Over 200 boys have won gold
medals as state prizes, 28 have re-
ceived -trios to the National Club
Congress, and $4200 in college
scholarships have been presented
national winners.
Records of county champions in
this state will be judged for stat.:
honors in -the State Club Leader's
office previous to November 1. The
winner will compete with other
state champions in his extension
division for a Chicago trip. Three
of the highest rating trip winners
will be awarded cash college schol:
arships of $300, $200 and $100. No
fee or obligation of any kind is re-
quired of contestants except that
they be bonafide 4-H Club mem-
bers carrying on livestock projects.
CARD OF THANKS—We wish
to thank our friends who helped
us ir,g _the siessoss and death
of our darling
pecially do we
baby Dewey. Es-
wish 'to thank the
doctors and nurses•at the Clinic
Hospital for their kindness. May
God's richest blessings rest upon
you when this sad hour comes to
you. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Conn Scott.
UNDREDS OF FAMILIES ARE BUYING
HOMES JUST LIKE THIS. YOU CAN TOO!,
PAY LIKE RENT!‘,
Inquire NOW about
the FHA Building.
Plans
and Home Credit Co.
Repairing Plans
• - .
wHEN you can have your own home withoutcc money - an you now
pay ft4r rent, then there- shouldn't be anything to
keep you from building. That's been the attitude_
eds of pet nOTIS who aTe ttkIng adVaritage
  -makes pqSsi b le for you to
own and live in a-home of your own, on terms that
Yii onee weuTdThave thought nigh impossible.
JULY FOURTH
is Independence
Day!
We'll Help You
Build the Home
You've Wanted!
$35 per month is all it costs . . .
and YOU'RE the Landlord!
- Costs are rapidly _art VA-11e i nic.443,41_„
higher. That's why there is no time like-the pres-
ent to get the full benefit of this low, cost oppor-
tunity. Interest rates are extremely low,, and you
-hiive as Tong as 20 years to pay. Stop iii
Tot us talk thiligs over with you,—airdi you. a
complete estimate on the style and size home you
have in mind. Make your decision now!
-.....•••••••••••••
We Finance Repairs and Remodeling Under the
HOMEt CREDIT COMPANY
Remember, that you can AGAIN get linanoing here for re
modeling arid repairing under the Home Credit Co. This takes the
place of Title I Of the FHA which has expired, too.
Maw.
Remember, too, that we now have Urban G. Starks (reco/g-
nized lks one of Calloway county's outstanding builders) as estimator
dnd contractor. Mr. Starks will be glad to give you his aid without
obligation, on estimates, plans and all building problems.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Telephone 262 for 1A6
Stop in Today or
• Free Estimates
Achieve Real Indepenci-
ence by having a
:lime of .Your
OWN! •
Murray Lumber Co., Murray, Ky.
Send me your 'complete information
booklet on low cost hOines.
WDr
LITTLE
COS
Quality Lumber Products
Low Cost Contracting
Complete Building Sup-
plies.
• "More them 25 years successful experience in i-erving. the people of
Caliertiay Csurnty un their building problems"
tro• • -•••
e
a
a • AO -
11.
•
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Around Paschall
Grasshopper, I like_ your letiers
and I thank you kir your help to Jason Futrell and family of
Nashville. Tenn_ are expected to
_ We have been blessed with .a fine visit C. B. Henry and family th.s
shower which fell Sunday after- week end.
noon and is a great help 1...) the Several folks from the cities are
growing crops. We hope the.ae expected to visit around" here the
.*ho did 'not get their wheat 4th.
threshed may soon get it don •- Mrs. Nora Parker and two gins.
Without any loss to the crop. James and W. A.. and granddaug1,-
. Little Bobby Nell - Jones is im- ter. Dorris June' Parker. went re
_ Proving_ from_ a recent .   j.oULs._2119... .SundaY j spend
Harold Smotherman threshed 110 part of the week with Napoleon
bushels of fine wheat the past Parker and family and C. N. Par-
ker They will also visit Herbert
Bramlet and family of Altar'. IV..
and Mrs. 011ie Barnard co/ Bethaiio,
Ill. They will return horne about
Thursday or Friday.- .
- -bk-add-l7-4:::1),- •:-Beer.-
cah, Chas. Parker, St. Louis. Mrs:
Nora Parker and family enjoyEd
ice cream Saturday night at the
home Of Mr. and Mrs. E.. D. Wm-
chester. .
Very few candidates have been
in this neighborhood yet, but look
out after .the .4th.
week.
regular
School •
.  1.,Fred Humphreys is getting (In
' Several persons from arouna 'risicely" with his new house.
isere attended the singing at sa. Mur- e and Mrs. Commodore Jon.;
ray Sunday:" sinia -children of Sedaha- ersited - Mr.-
• Mr. and Mrs.' -Jesse Key and son and Mrs. Dick Jones Saturday
talvin. Mr. and Mrs. One Key and night. -They carried with them a
von Lowell. Mr. and Mrs. Glathan lage fish and ,,had a fine fish fry.
Windsor and daughter Verde Lee. Health is very good at present in
Mr. and Mrs. Hollon Byars, and this vicinity and people are busy
Mr and Mrs. Fred Orr were in the fields.
among those attending the singirg Lao* Bge.tyln Brent Henley has
held in Murray College auditorium whooping cough but is getting
last Sunday. akng fine. He is the little adopted
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall son of Mr. and Mrs. Jess 'Jenks.
visited Mr and Mrs. Ben Byars • -Golden Lock
over the week end_ M. Paschall
it a very successful young farmer
01 the I.ynn -Grove ,section. - •
Mr Bert Wilson and family. J.
p. Srnotherman and family. Mr'
and Mrs. Paul Humphreys motored
co Columbus Monday. June 21. ar.d
reported a nice time.
'The Nichols brothers' thresher
was in the neighborhood the past
week. A large amount-of...wheat
was threshed. A very bountiful
and delicious dinner was spread Still hiving measles in this
in the shade at the noon hour at I neighborhood. Three of Mr. and
Oat 
pa,chairs. Every,„, 
V44 Mrs. 
Ernest Phillips' .children had
themselves together and had a them last week.
jolly good time regardless of the Mr and. Mrs. Leon Roberts and
extreme heat. A large number of three children of Oklahoma City.
person took dinner there on Thurs- Okla.. iecently visited Mr. Roberts'
day. June 24.*- * parehti: Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rob-
erts.
Harold can -continue his
orders. "Another cake,
Route 5 News -
Everyone around this berg has.
- -busy- --the- last -two
weeks. Hoeing. dewberry picking
and kraut making has been the
order of the day with every one
getting all of either task they
wanted.
OUR
SERVICE . .
Our services include
the use of an exclusive
ambulance, never used
In connection with fu-
nerals, and is subject
to your call at any time
or night at very
reasonable prices, and
always in the hands of
courteous and exper-
ienced drivers.
We °Ivy all _the lasts
of the state board in the
operation to o.ns am-
bulance.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
CHURCHILL TO GET LICENSE
Max H Churchill, of the Church-
ill Funeral Hume, passed the state
-board - examination for 'undertak-
ing Monday: 'June t7... and will Ye=
ceive his licerise_this.week.lhe said
today.
On December IL 193i; he. quali-
fied for a. Tennessee_ undertaking.
license. He has held a funeral
directors' license since 1932.
Churchill, is a graduate of the
Gunton-Jones School of Undertak-
ing and Embalming in Nashville.
Tenn_
•
Sti 
LET US HELP MAKE FOURTH OF
JULY A PERFECT DAY
12 kinds Cold Lunch M•ats-f--28-kinds
Cheese and Spreads, Pickles and
Relishes
Paper Plates, 2 dozen  15c
Paper Cups, Forks and Spoons, doz. 9c
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles,
large size  --  23c
Flour, Lynn Grove Best, 24 lbs. 79c
Gallon Vinegar, bring your jug 17c
Fruit Jar Tops, dozen 23c
Corn Flakes, Kellogg's
Toilet Tissue, Northern, 3 rolls for 20c
FRUIT JARS-
Half gal. 99c; Quart 69k; Pint . 65c
Lamp Chimneys, No. 2, 3 for  25c
Light Bulbs, 60-,Watt, 3 for  25c
Armour's Branded Beef, ,Dressed Chick-
ens, Veal, Mutton and Lamb
Bring us your HAMS and EGGS for
BEST PRICES
LET US SERVE YOU DURING JULY
Tolley & Carson
We Deliver Phone 37,
Dr. D. H. Siress Issues Statement fto see you. please accept this as Ppersonal appeal for your vote SAsi
on Candidacy for Representative you feel tree to express to me yourinfluence. I will be glad to have
full and candid opinion on an':
issue in this campaign, and to dis-
. :iss the Unties with you with equal
',ankness.-
Sincerely your rriend.
Dr. D. H. Siress issues below 3
statement to the voters of Callo-
way county regarding his can-
didacy for Representative in the
August primary.
Though a native of Marshall
county. Doctor Siress has made his
ome Calloway eciuritY for
almost a quarter of a century com-
ing here in 1913. -Mrs. Siress wise
Mist Mable Wells; daughter of the
late JOhn T. Wells.
A vetetinarian 'by profession.-
Doctor Siress has served well and
honorably and yet has -taken time
to be intsnsely interested and i.
factor in publieSeffairs.
Ten years ago he made the race
for Representative and .was .de-
feated by Esq. C. L. Fulton by
less than 100 votes. Through his
practice and other relations,. Dr.
-Sireas.is well known and highly
regarded in all -sections., of this
county and ..helds the confidence
and respect of all who know him.
It 
ij;StafornPnl te the_ voters ,fol-„,
lows: .•
To the Vo:ers or Calloway. County
Following my promise last wee::
to submit to you my stand on tni.
Major issues that will face your
representative in the 1938 Ker.-
hicky legislature. I herewith sta'•
my position on those in which yo
:ire interested and which are
-feels iievoitaine to at1. of us as
dr.
First. I will actively work to- ob-
*sin a-minimum of $30 a month for
-ach person eligible for eid-age
;:enSiOn. I believe you will agree
. vith me that the present maximu!,.
•f $15 a month with only a fe...-
.2etting that much and many ge•-
'ing a little as $3 and $4 a montr
s entirely too little to live on r,
77-,atter how economical one ma - -
be.
Second. I shall, advocate the she
roviding right-o-way i•-
.'ate-built highways.' The right-.
Cn a- p
!he highway as the engineering
•=rid construction just as one must
- - a V F
rave a lot before he can build a
ause wwod pave eh- 
S.oldwater
road) under construction .in Callo-
way county right noW were the
county able to purchase the  _right-
way system of our state as a mile
of road and the bridges should be
free just as the roads are free.
I want to emphasize agaidltithat
I, am Making this race on my own
initiative. I am not an "adminis-
tration candidate"; neither am I an
-anti-administration candidate", . I
fepresent no group or faction;
individual or. set, of individuala
If entrusted by you with the re-
sponsibilities of this offieo--L_Lent.
pect to vote on each measure for
the best interests of Calloway
county and the state as a whole
_without regard' to Who supports or
opposes any particular measure.
I am not seeking this office for
any•selfish gain, I -hold no state
office, and am making this race at
my own expense.
I will try to see all the voters
angsibly can before the elechr-
but, if for any reason I should fa
D. H. SIRESS
......
Mr. And Mrs. Miller Entertain -
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miller of
Murray entertained in their home
over the week end complimenting
a sun, Jesse Johnson, and Charles
Thomason of Evansville, Ind. Mrs.
Johnsoii-atiel-two-eirddrert, -Bretrartt
Lee and Joan Marie accompanied
them home after a two weeks va-
cation with her mother-in-lay'
Mrs. Miller. From here Mrs. John-
son and the two children were
going to visit her parents in St.
Louis, Mo.
Miss Riley Entertains
Miss Thelma Riley entertained
,th a dinner for Miss Zane Hous-
ton. June 24. at the home of her
parents, Mr: and Mrs. E. W. Riley.
Dinner was served at six thirty
with covers laid for Miss Zane
Houston, Miss Virginia Veal. Miss
Martha Robertson. Miss PrlinCeS
Gatlin, Miss Martha Lou Hays.
Miss Mary Virginia liciffniusn,--Mies
Geraldine Smith, and Miss Riley.
Mrs. Hisle Entertains At Birtrie
Mrs. Robert Hisle had ,guests for
bridge Tuesday afternoon , at her
apartment in the _Waldrop home.
-Those playing were Mrs. D. L.
O'Roark (-.,f Clinton. Mrs. K. Sager
of Clinton. Mrs.. H. D. Wills of
Buffalo. N. Y.. mrg. J. H. Branch,
Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs. M. G.
Carman. Mrs. Tom Rowlett, and
Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds. Mrs. 011oark
'won high score prize, Mrs. Branch
second and Mrs. Rowlett low.
Mrs. Edrilands was presented a
going away gift.'
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.
CREAM BUYING
STATION
AT WISWELL
Tuesdays and Fridays
•
TOLLEY & CARSON
" AR Week
•
PAUL GARGUS
Operator
„ -way.
Third. I am in favor of freeing
• bridges: A mile' ofbrtdg'
much a pas.t_of-the
NEW CREAM
STATION
Open sat., July 3
in Our Store
We are buying for the Tip
Top Creamery Co., and
will pay highest Market
prices.
•
Saturday Specials
24 pounds guaranteed
FLOUR 63c
10 pounds New
POTATOES . 10c
10 pounds Cane
SUGAR  50c
Quart Mason t.
FRI4T JARS .. 69c
SHORTS, 100• lbs. $2.10
PAYING 25c in Tradt. for
HAMS
J. T. Wallis & Son
SPECIALS
FOR SATURDAY, JUL”-':
MILLER'S CORN FLAKES, pkg.
3 bars P. & G. SOAP 
Quart SWEET PICKLES 
7c
13c
20c
10 pounds SUGAR, pure cane  48c
2 cans No. 2 CHERRIES . 25c
6 cans POTTED MEAT  25c
3 pounds SNOWDRIFT  63c
No, 2 PINEAPPLE  15c
10 pounds MEAL  30c
2 pkgs. SODA  5c
3 CAMAY SOAP and PERFUME  19c
10c3 boxes MATCHES 
•
Bring Us Your Hams, Bacon and Eggs
•
ELLIOTT & BLALOCK
We Deliver Phone 375
SWANN'S GROCERY
24—PHON ES-25
HUMKO. the Dainty Cooking Fat 4-lb. cart. 60c
8-pound carton  $1.20
1 gallon COOKING APPLES .. 10c, ar 1.5c
Half gallon PEACHES  10c
5 pounds small POTATOES  5c
I 10 Pounds GODCH4UX SUGAR
2 pounds PURE COFFEE 
2 lbs. Sunny Brook COFFEE and
Cup and Saucer
 50c
25c
 50c •
-4
Glass FREE with Lipton and Maxwell
House TEA  25c-
25-cent can K. C. BAKING POWDER and
2 bars Plavano COMPLEXION
SOAP, 35-cent value for . 20c
can Campbell's TOMATO JUICE 25c
THREE 14-oz. cans  25c
24 pounds GOOD FLOUR  70c-
24 lbs. LYNN GROVE FLOUR . 80c
TWO 10-oz. pkgs. SODA Free with
Gallon RED SYRUP . . - 60c •
or with Gall'on WHITE. SYRUP 65C-
-
FOOD VALUES WEEK ENDING JULY 3rd
GE
Visit Our Meat Market ... Meat you can eat at a price any person can pay!
Lean
Tender
Roast
POUND
170 Club -al 9c
Steaks
POUND
Label Breakfast
Armour's White28
or Whole  
a%
Bacon 
Sliced
Side, POUND IP POUND
GENUINE SPRING LAMB
Legs, pound  19c
Chops, pound  15c
Forequarter, pound . . .  10c
EXTRA FANCY MUTTON
ROAST
Forequarter Cuts 7c
Pound 
PURE HOG LARL13c
ROLL BUTTER C7Pat-e7b 32c
-2PuldCOTTAGE CHEESE 25c 
3Potiik CHOPS 23` 
Cooked
SALOME or
THURINGER, pound 28c
2 Pounds
OLEO
cd1 n dLIVER
Fresh Ground
HAMBURGER
27c
9c
2 Pounds
25c
BANANAS GOLDEE:z;i:LLOW 10c
NEW
POTATOES 12cNo. 2Size10 POUNDS
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 288 size 
PICNIC HAMS Armours Star Hackle'.
100-Pound Bag
BRAN
12-Ounce Loaf
BREAD
Cane Sugar
FLOUR 
Lyon's
24 lb
Best
Bag 99c
5c
Doz. 9Cc Candy Bars 1 tic
Gs/THREE FOR 1.11
100-Pound Bag
SHORTS 
PINK
PURE GRANULATED
100-lb. Bag $4.75
10-lb. Cloth   52c
25-lb. bag  $1.25
Standard Pack TOMATOES
4 No. 2 size cans  _25c
3 For
SODA POP 10c
FknilifF AJAR RINGS 74'̀
Pound
Tall Can
24c
lot
101bs46c
BOKA
24-lb.,
Bag 65c
Red Pitted CHERRIES
2 ... 25c
ICE CREAM
SALT 4 Packages 109
CAN
POTTED HAM 4`
Don't Bug ANY Food
UNTIL YOU'VE READ THIS
AMAZING OFFER!
.. GO *TO 
MO 
ANY 
KROGER STORE
.. BUY 
KROGER BRAND 
ITEMS
.. LIKE 
THE* 
BETTER
.. OR RET
W 
URN UNUSED 
PART 
l'7`.:'r::. )
E WILL 
REPLACE THAT 
ITEM FREE
WITH ANY 
OTHER BRAND 
OF THE SAW
ITEM WE 
HANDLE • , • . 
...... . • • •
REGARDLESS Of 
PRICE!”.
-.--------',,,,,,,•:,-__
SIGNED ho.e.1 T.. 
tr.gr OW 
1104s CaVPI
4,
PROOF!KLGER BRANDS COST LESS
4 EXAMPLES OUT Of HUNDREDS
MINI11111111111•11r 
Tomato Sauce.
Delmonte,
can  5c
Stock Salt,
50-lb.
block 45c
Corn Beef Hash, I
2 -11-oz.
cans 
Crackbrs,
Wesco,
2-lb. box 15c
Dog Food,
Bozo or Don
Brand,
4 for . . . . 19c
Allure Corn-
plexion Soap,
bar  5c
Seedless Raisins,
3 lbs. . 25c
Apple Sauce,
No. 2 can 10c
Hominy, tell can Sc
-
p.
•
,
••01-•••••••°--
T."
5.
•
• •••
ci
can pay!
19c
IUTTON
u: lc
13c 
32c 
27c
9c
2 Pounds
25c
10c
12c
y_Bars 1oc
a FOR
24c
$1.99
in
11•••••
10c
;46c
B5c
RRIES
25e
10`
CAN
) Sauce.
mte,
  5c
• 45c
eef Hash,
-oz.
rs,;
•,
lOX . 15c
od,
pr Don
. . . . 19c
om-
n Soap,
. 5c
g Raisins,
. 25c
5apce,
can . 10c
tail- can- Erc
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AG COMMITTEEMEN
SELECT OFFICIALS
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and
County Councilmen Select Officers Users who get their
to Direct County Censer- Monday:—
vation Program
B. W. Edmunds, Wadesboro; W
F Dods 11.l.; Q D'Wile in.
cord; and Luther Riley. Brinkley.
an alternate, were. elected directors
of the .Calloway County Agricul-
tural Conservation. Program ill a
meeting of the county committee
in the eounty agent's office Satur-
day. June 26.
Edmonds already is president of
the soil conservation program, as-
suming the position after the res-
ignation of Leslie Ellis, local mas-
ter farmer, whose recent illness
made it imperative that he dtscon-
tine _his duties as head of the pro-
gram.
Agricultural conservation pro-
gram-signed fanners in Calloway
county elected 28 committeemen.
four in each magisterial district,
last week to supervise and direct
the conservation program in the
county.
The 28 ctimmitteemen named
with their districts. were: Liberty.
.L. Folwell. A. W. Morris, T. C.
Geurin, and R. F, Parker; BrinkleY,
Luther Riley. Harvey Smith. Victor
Simmons, and Rice Hughes;
Swann, E. L. Kuykendall, C. J.
Williams, T.. A. Jones, and J. A.
Reaves; Concord. 0. D. Wilson,
Cleo Grogan. F. H. Spiceland. and
L. C. Byerly:- Hazel. W. E. Dick.
'W. H. Perry. J. C. Milstead, and
A. G. Wall; Wadesboro, D. C.
Blkkeen, R. V. Graham, H. C. Vin-
son, and W. C. Nanney.
. The first two men in each dis-
trict named are chairman and vice-
chairman, respectively. All elec-
tions were under the supervision of
County Agent J. T. Cochran.
Clyde Ladd Dies
Clyde Ladd, .a brother of Mrs.
T. G. Turner, was ,buried in Trigg
County Friday, Jtine 25, after. his
body had been transported from
his home m Portgnouth, Chin: Mr.
Ladd died Tuesday of last week.
He formerly -had • e.ith...1 for a year
in Murray, about 1934, and had
many friends here.
-
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
Knight News
Dr. 0. C. Wells
local salver-
copy In by
Gilbert-Dosan --
Murray Milk Products Co.
Dees Bank of Hazel
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
National Hotel
Churchill Funeral Home
Country Gossip
Murray Route 5
Eagle
Hamlin Items
Hazel 'F. F. A.
.Midway News
South Pleasant Grove
Cedar Knob News
Faxon racets
Cole's Camp Ground
Peoples Savings Bank
Irvin Cobb Hotel Dance
Kirksey Kinklets
T. 0. Turner
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
College All-Star Nine
Defeats Pine Bluff 8-2
Pine Bluff tumbled to .its third
defeat of the season Sunday after-
noon on the home diamond when
an all-star team from Murray State
was called on to fill a cancelled
game at the last minute.
Bennie Cook on the mound for
wont allawed
Bluff to score twice in the first
frame but after the initial round
settled down to do a swell hurling
jub and allowed only - four hits
throughout the entire route. Baker,
of hardwood renown, caught for
the Murrayans.
Batteries for Pine Bluff were
Thomas and Melton who were re-
placed by Willoughby and Bury in
the fourth. Thomas allowed two
hits and Willoughby got in trouble
on his appearance in the gam"
and was tcitiched for seven safe
blows, Thomas issued three free
trips to first base and Willoughby
put one on the initial sack free
of charge. Cook allowed two
walks. Willoughby and Thomas
whiffed 16 Collegeites and Cock
was credited with 7 strike outs.
The Murraymen scored two in
the third, four in the fourth, one
in the sixth and one in the ninth.
Cook put his own game on ice
when he doubled with ,tpe bases
loaded. Deibert, not to be outdone,
parked a screaming hot triple .into
the garden for the only 3-bagger of
the day.
Manager Otis Eldridge of .the
Bluffers reported that it was a
good game and outside the fourth
frame a real tussle was en-
joyed.
Pine Bluff will meet Hazel Sat-
urday morning at 10 o'clock to
open the gala occasion ..at the Bluff
when the Fourth of July celebra-
tion will take place. The winner
of the morning game will meet
the fast W. 0. W. outfit of 'Lynn-
ville, Ky., at 2 in the afternoon.
•
Church Receives
Renovation Touch
Poplar Springs Baptist Church
in the .Poplar Springs ocmmunity
received renovating touches during
the week of jime 21, acordiag tJ
reports from residents of that
community.
Church members and interested
community workerS painted- the
building white inside, purchased
and placed pdw rugs oil' the floor,
painted t - "benches and cu,t the
hacki in the interest of more
comfort, and carpenters put a new
robf on the building. During this
Week, painters are busy placing
coats of pain on the outside of the
chapel. Wire screening was also
placed over the windows.
Church members declated that
the annual Poplar Springs big
meeting will begin sometime dur-
ing the month of July. The Rev.
Hal Thurmond is pastor of the
church. Congregation members of
the community paid for the reno-
vatibn of the building, and many
of them donated work of their
own.
Eking new life to 
iadsrd rooms with
S-W Enameloid
• Easy 
covering in one coat
- • No 
brush 
marks—Ouick drying
ledecoTtill'-
thstee-4•610-$s_
woc,3,0rIc
with favorite 
enamel colors.
Easy to 
apply. Dries to 0 89c pt
-hard, porcelain-like 
finish.
io
Famous for its 
perfect actiost
$-W Flamm)
(100% pure linseed 
oil soap)
For every cleaning 
need. Try it. You'll
always use it. 
Limit one pail to a 
cus-
tomer ot this 
n9,
5 lb. ills
special-price. 7 
One pint and a 
lamb's
reviler- 79
.001 applicator'
c
ly 99c now 
....... .............
\X/av floors the 
easy way--°0 rub-
bing, no polishing. 
Just arfply. Dry
in 15 minutes.
S-W Semi-Lustre
Washable sanitary
wall finish for
kitchen, bath. .1"
roora,loundry. Os.
New FI0011 for Old
with
I-W Floor Enamel
Quick-drying, apply
on wood,
cement orst
10linoleum sur•
fixes. Of.
Use
•
It on your Norma
furniture!
S-W Polish-01
2k size ... 19t
Limit of 1 to customer
at this price.
•
S-W We-erg
Floor Vanish
Waterproof, use it
where the wear is
hardest. Also t „,
for furniture,
woodwork. Of.
•
PAINT 
HEASICIILSAMIrERS
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER COMPANY
North Fourth Street Phone 323
Only Huelicalve Paint and WatIPaPcf Sion In Murray
Kirksey Kinklets
Wheat cutting is over and the
thresher is getting into action. The
first man in this section to thresh
his wheat this season was Hiram
'ruttier who made 432 bushels.
Fine for one litUe.farmer.
Moss Cunningham has _11 acres
of sweet potato plants set out. A
nice crop for Moss and family.
Alex Wilson is in a cricial con-
dition at- present and little-hope
is held for him unless -there is a
change in his condition.
"Uncle Bob" James is very feeble
at this writing.
W. P. Dulaney and son, Harry
Dulaney, of Atlanta, Ga.. visited
old home folks here Sunday.
Mrs. Lerwin Swift has gone to
the hospital for treatment and
probably an operation.
Mrs. Moss Cunningham has. re-
turned home from the hospital.
She is much improved at this writ-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ross visited
his parents here the past week.
Mrs. Amanda. Edwards is slowly
improving since she fell a few days
ago.
The third Sunday in July is the
date when the protracted .meeti
WM Begin- at Locust Grove, Evan-
gelist Dotson will be the speaker
in charge. He comes highly recom-
mended as an evangelist and full
Of the spirit •
- No- marriages-add- no- Istrtlui
report this week:"
As news is scarce I will ring
off.—"Lazy Ned"
.„. _
Approximately 125 Ohio county
farmers have planted tomatoes to
sell to canneries.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,932, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CV; No. 26
HOWLERS
Bob Burns and Martha Raye, co-
starred for the first time in "Moun-
tain Music," a gay comedy of life
among the hillbillies which opens
on Tuesday at the Capitol Theatre,
try a hillbilly bowler in the scene
above.
Local Red Cross
And Mixed Scouts
Give Health Drills
"Home Hygiene and Care of the
Sick", a demonstration sponsoled
by the boy and girl scouts of Mur-
ray and the Junior chapter of the
American Red Cross, took place at
the Murray High School Friday
night, June 25. A satisfactory
crOWd 'attended.
The program consisted of a short
general assembly in which MIES
Bess E. Dalton. National Red Cross
nurse who has been conducting a
series of home hygiene classes in
Red Cross headquarters here, -made
a low brief announcements.
some musical numbers before the
demonstrations began.
Demonstrations, of which all took
place at the same time, included
those Of bed -making, it.,nrs-:-- Marit-
'wet Oglesby and Mrs. Ophelia
Martin; bed bath, Mrs. Lucy Cole-
man; bed makers with. „patient,
Mrs. Alton Barnett; baby bath.
Mrs. King; temperature and respi-
ration. Miss Neale; bed rest, Mrs,
Miles and Clara Tryon; bed swing.
Miss Brittain and May Dell Luter,
tray serve. Laurine Cooper; irriga-
tion Of eye, nose, ear, and throat.
Mrs. J, D. Rowlett: plasters, Mrs.
Lassiter; cradle, Mrs. Elizabeth
Taylor; digital pressure. Maude
King and Leola Irvan; hot water
bottle and ice cap: Miss Paschall;
medicine giving. Mrs. Risenhoover;
made comfortable with pillows,
Mrs. Miles; fireman's crawl and
stretcher bearer, Boy Scouts; live
wire and revivification demonstra-
r.t.Qots,; 
Mrs. Wright, Rene Witty, Mrs.
Miss Richmond Is
,On Summer Tour
Miss Ruth Richmond, daughter
of President and Mrs. James H.
Richmond of Murray State Col-
lege. left Friday morning, June 25,
on a tour of the Northwest and the
West Coast.
Miss Richmond is the guest of
Frankfort, Ky.,
. family friend, Accompanying the
unsts are Mrs. Coleman's son.
obert, and Miss Mary Helen Sar-
is, Frankfort, .who was Miss
ichmond's roommate at the Urn-
rsity of Kentucky in .Lexington
uring the spring. 
The itinerary of the quartet will
dude Northwestern United States'
nd Canada, the Pacific driveway
Yellowstone Park; Denxer. Colo.,
nd the Grand Canyon, and other
uints of interest.
ity Has Issued
, Most of Licenses
City Clerk Charles Grogan said
today that the biggest portion of
he 1937-38 privilege and conces-
IOW licenses have been i.iStied.
• he licenses. will expire May 14,
938.
TWo-hundred and eighty city
automobile licenses have already
seen issued, acurding to Grogan.
Licenses coming .under the city
urisdiction include privilege. oc-
upational, avocational, doctors,
usiness. trade, etc.
Acording to ordinance, privilege
licenses for new business concerns
established in the cjty are ,payable
for any fraction of the year plus
the entire year's license cost. This
provision is not applicable to busi-
ness establishments changing loca-
tions from .one part of' the city to
anether.
Stewart Seeks
Athletic Talent
Coach Roy Stewart of Murray
State College left Tuesday. June 22.
on a field trip among the high
schools fff the Little Sixteen con-
ference in Western Kentucky, in
the interest of the_eallege_atNetie
department.
Daring Mr: etewart's absence his
classes were in charge of O. D. Ed-
monds, former dean of men.
Mr. Edmonds also served in that
capacity last virZek while Mr. Stew-
art was conditioning the swimming
pool in the new. John Wesley 'Carr
Health Building.
ROTARY APPROVES Murray Water Tank, Utility Owned,
MEASURE IN MEET Gives Over 300,000 Gallons Daily
Group Will Aid in Improvement
Of City High School
Grounds
According to a report from the
-Murray Rotary Club, its
week's regular meeting saw the
approvement of civic measures
having to do with mun:clpal bet-
terment.
The group approved the recom-
mendation of the club to sponsor
the equipping of the high school
campus grounds for the recreation
of the children of the town and
county during the summer, and
advocated that Ed Pi-Week, former
president of the local Rotary, be
supervisor of the project. Softball
games may be Spontored, it was
declared, to aid in sponsoring the
projected traffic. The president
will appoint a committee soon to
work with Mr. Fil6eck in arrang-
ing plans.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth was ele-
vated to a First Active Member,
under the classification of "Physi-
cian—General Practice", leaving
the Second Active Membership va-
cant. '
The club also approved a pro-
posal that the incoming President
submit to the club a recommenda-
tion to increase the semi-annual
dues to '$10 instead_ of $7.50 as is
now required. No—action, how-
ever, could be taken until the mo-
tion was approved by the club as
a body.
The Rotary group t00- ili013604
favorably on the application for
membership of Walter A. Boone.
who came in under the classifica-
tion of "Cleaning and Dying".
Stands 100 Feet High; Wa-
ter Comes From Deep
Wells
North and South bound travelers
coming into Murray ro.e the tnutor-
ing black dome of the water tank
before they are a-ware of being
that close to the city.
The all steel black frame of the
tower, plus the dome—a huge glis-
tening ebony oval of perhaps 200
feet in circumference—reaches 100
feet vertically above its concrete
base. The capacity of the tank
itself is in the neighborhood of
85.000 gallona.
The tank. once the property of
the city of Murray, has been since
1926 under the ownership of the
Kentucky-Tennessee -Light and,
Power Company, City Judge G.
W. Wallis said the iown of Mur-
ray received $200,000 for the stru.2-
hire with the rights appertaining
thereto. with $100,000 being paid
at the time of the purchase in ne-
gotiable bonds or currency and the
remainder in security at 5 per cent
interest; such interest, he said, pay-
ing or nearly paying the city's
bill ,for water plugs and aiding in
the, town's •light bill.
According to officials, of the
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and
Power Company. the Murray water
system, accommodating also the
unincorporated College Addition,
furnishes' in the neighborhood of
250:000 to 450,000 gallons of water
per day, depending upon the rela-
tive temperature of the day.
What with the present power fa-
cilities; the utility firm declared,
the ta'nk is not now essential for
the distribution of water throtigh-
out the city, but it was necessary
Luther lMullins. Rockcastle county
for -such distribution when city-
used 100 pounds of fertilizer in •owned.
planting 500 pounds of potatoes The tank is connected to mains
with _good results.
To, the Voters of Calloway County
_
After cOnsidering I think it not best and I will say
I will not be a candidate for Cotinty Court Clerk at this
time---As-I have told ycrtr that I would -tet you know in
time for you who have not made up your mind in this
race to do no. I do appreciate and thank you who gave
me so much encouragement over the ccrunty. I thank all
people who have voted for me in the past, especially my
home -precinct, old-Concord,- who always has supported
me, where I was born and raised, and I hope at a later
date I can serve. Your friend, sincerely,
E. G. MOODY
the tremendous pressure on which
causes the water to rise and keep
the tank full, thus affording water
to the highest dwelling in Munway.
The water is purified hy 'being
run through an aerator and..after-.,
wards chlorinated. Deep wells in.
the' Murray victidry furnish the.---
water. and even during the dryest
seasons their flow has not netice-'
ably lessened.
Attends Relative's Funeral
Miss Ruby Betts, nurse cpi the
'Staff of Dr. Rob Mason, left Mur-
ray Sunday, June_ 27. after receiv-
ing a inessage that her brother-in-
law, George, Smoker, of °keen,.
Okla.. and his 5-year old daughter,:
Mary Ann, had been killed., in an'
automobile accident near Royal:
Okla., during the latter part .of last*
week.
Miss' Betts' home is in Royar---"`
Okla. Her sister, Mrs. Seneker,
was also seriously injured in the.
wreck.
Vote for
WELLS OVERBY
for
County Attorney
I offer you:
Four years College Train-
ing in Murray Stge Col-
lege ,(B. S. degree)
Three years training it)
University of Kentucky.
School of Law (LL. B. de-
gree)
State and Federal Law
License.
S. 
-3°a_hf-Thri-t:irr_inan_of 
the local Red Cross,
-Cooper give, a delnonitration on
Irvan, Mrs. .1' Miles, and Laurine
body.
Lucille Cooper, Mr 'Puckett. Clai a
anaaging different. pals  of the
Dean A. B. Austin spoke briefly.
which 
Higgins,T. 0M. a:rytirnDese 11 c hLaurtte:
awarded certificates to those earn-
ing . them in the class which M1S-i
Dalton had 'taught.
Who Will Steer the
Family Ship
When You are Gone?
Thw avanos; ernt ewak a sm'all estate is no
• easy 171EttAst.•,-   VeriftfiliVii woman who has-
hed small experience in the conduct of business af-
fairs. Safeguard your family. Consult with us
about a trust NOW—it will provide security for
your loved ones.
iTy DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporgen
WASHINGTON, D. C.
'$5000 MAXIMUM INSURANCEIM'Sing $5000
.....
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky
-Ibmuiessme, 
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co. Now in NEW LOCATION
SOUTH SIDE COURT SQUARE COME IN AND SEE US!
MAME= 11=1•1
Our Amazing
ICE- ABILITY
Demonstration
Now- Going
"—On!
+
•
Don't miss this big event! See
- with your own eyes the amaz-
ing ability of Frigidaire to
-freeze ice faster, keep food saf-
er, longer 
' 
. at miserly cur-
rent cost. See the gigantic ice
cube—largest ever frozen in a
Frigidaire. See the astounding
quantity of ice a Frigidaire with
the MeterMiser can freeze in
one
.
day! See' how easy it is to
obtain and store Frigidaire ice
cubes! See ALL of our spec-
tacular ice-ability demonstra-
tions now, without cost or ob-
ligation.
F E E !
TO ICE USERS . . . OUR UNIQUE
"SAVINGS FINDER"
Shows you how to make amazing savings on
present food and refrigeration costs.
No matter how large your-family this unique
Savings ,Finder will show you how to make
amazingisavings on your present food and re-
frigeration costs. Get yours today:.while lim-
ited supply lists. Either call it store, write, or
phone.
cee dee 7I:4 hag/
SIIPfiliNnRIGIDAIRE
imETER-mis
Provides
ALL 5
RAMC SERVICES
for complete home refrigeration
1. GREATER ICE-ABILITY
2. GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
3. GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
4. GREATER DEPEND-ABILITY
5. GREATER SAYE-ABILITY
Only FRIGIDAIRE has the
itleta-fteit
Cuts Current Cost
to the Sono
Simplest refrigerat-
ing mechanism ever
built/ Gives SUPER'
DUTY at amazing
saving. SEE THE PROOF
with an actual elertric meter test.
1:14:7;17.18tiatfr:rise ery.re,uknidaelibe4.1.---g)
ng
7,1r. rw.oucirretstri":
bs end, 'eld,7 20% more:ai "
Q-u,d,„ --se
easy scitioa
Frigidaire is made only by General Motors
8amdfomlioviqffiper-P4
AND SAVE MONEY FOR YEARS TO COME!
.'_JOHNSON:FAIN APPLIANCE Co.
SiTotitt Side Court Square - Murray, G. - Write' 56
adra•••••••=11. 
.•
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Z74.-.44,46=r_.;* ••
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InlproN ed Nlamnloth span bath room with a shower,
beautifully matched .furniture, a
Cave soft and handsome rug on the
, floor and pretty. subdued lights
Those who have not visited cried "welcome- in a strong and
Mammoth Cave for the past few : cordial voice. The accommoda-
, years will be measurebly impress- tions are 'equal to those In the
-1‘---ed--with----the -vast simpravernents--ests finest hotel in the land-- ,
- their neif visit This writer wit; i Meals are tastefully prepared
neve.r forget the .-old "Annex- me I and served and the kitchen is the
- hot June night fair years ago. and cleanest spot on the place. This
etopped there -Viturday. with.. Int,11-;Iii---arerWas taken Through on aver--
, 
lighted. One trip takes sesen and
a bag hours and hutch is served
SSO feet below ground.
One of the. first persons met on
arrival was W. Mt "Bill'"Phomp-
son, general manager of the cave,
and an old school friend. 'Cour-
teous, gracious, accommodating he
was a greet sight to the eyes of
the wearY traveler. Beautiful
wife and fine little son lead in
Bill's effiebtites.,
Strange, indeed, it is that many
right here in Jackson's Purchase
have not yet seen the marvelous
beauty arid wonder of Mammoth
Cave, truly one of the Seven Won-,
ders of the World in any age or
time. In a partiteof 19 Sunday
morning only four were from Ken,
tucky.
Literally thousands of /people
come literally thousands of miles
tech year to sec this. unique and
wondrous work of nature with
which Kentucky has ,been blessed
aid which is truly:: one . of this
Commonwealth's greatest assets.
We are ashamed to admit that we
had not seen -It/until- -four- years
ago.
Tit go fir ainti
for a great vacation or to see great
sites. The/greatest, of all is less
than 150/miles from Calloway
county. ,
admiae_ some trepidation over lit sonal 'inspection visit by Joe Rich- •  
neio' imisTadations, that would ardean. editor • 61-- the Obegene
available' on anothe'r hot night. "Times and a member of the Ken-
: elms noted was The sloe and tucky National Park Commission.
• opera appearance of the hotel. who, has .gaten long. -faithful and
which is the main ne nearthe, valuable -seitviee to the develop-' a
nattiraT'entranee. and many alter- irnent of the Mammoth Cave area
Meets _and _Improvements which ! and its accommodations for visa',
iwaTeeileie, ai„w mot way. t4, rS IneedentalIY. Perry Meloars
native Murrayan, was recently ap-eenifelirt but else le' its attractive-
. nest • pointed on this beam} by Goverstor
Instead of the hot. old -bowi and !Chandler- •
- tathee an -we -Were - ttst ested All-the'llit routes,. torltb tha•
io......,________Lbyjaatourtatona-atountmarr ta...one._..ceptiop of Number One'. the first
of the most delightful are! disctaerkl and the ,only , one for
cottaects • you ever saw S .. and 'so reeny years. are electrically
Summer Time is Here!
SUMMER started just last week, and we
may expect 75 days of warm weather,
and you will need everything cool in
wearing apparel.
We have a large assortment of White
Shoes, Cool Dresses, Hats
for Ladies.,
A big stock of Straw Hats, Cool Trous-
ers, Shirts and Shoes for Men
and Boys. -
COME TO THE BASEMENT
if you are hot. It is the coolest place
- in town!
No man is too large to be fitted or too small
to be fitted!
•
See the Superfex Oil Burning Refrigera-
ator on display.
T. 0. TURNER
.551
\ON
•
TI
.416.0111111
Goes 011ie One Better
An announcement from' Paducah
that Senator Alben- W. Barkley has
bought a farm and expects to smoke
his own hams recalls the ,story of
011ie lairres.-a predeceesor. of Bark-
lelltin the senate; who liked the way
an old neighbor in Crittenden coun-
ty smoked meat so well he would
mental hams each winter.
and present them to Speaker
Champ-Clark and other Taermakirig'
friends at Washington.
One day 011ie was seen-carrying
ois bucket as he changed trains
Louisville and told a questioner
-a-as a bucket of sorghum molas-
- he was taking to Champ Clark.
Clarks had . dined with the
meees. showy  before_ the cOrtutin_
h.orneand the then_spealeee_ef,
house of representatft-es praised
quality of the Crittenden coun-
molasses, rea• 011ie gat an extra
eeket and- instead of having it
iped carried the molasses to be
.:e.it would reach- the Clarks. •
\Iany feature writers enlarge on
stories or 'manufacture them
om a chance remark_ of prominent
''plc.. They point out ..the moral
.st no matter what high honors
me to art- individual. he never for-
- '. the i-impler things in We, and
o higher the Witratiel'the more .ap-
-•,t1Ing the simple things. And the
: ,.•Iterge___SifeSertater jilarkley 
'5. about his farm . and Senator
mes• lugging a tin bucket of
4hum molasses to Washington at-
. net us more than photographs of
e illustrious men _in placee of
--Owerisboeo Messenger.
When Women
Need Cardui
seem to have last MOM SC
ngth you had tor your
activities. or for your noun-
. and care lem about your
. . and suffer severe dis-
, nrt at certain times, . . . try
Cardin!
Te. usar.ds and thousands of
women say it has helped them.
By increasing the appetite, im-
proving digesuore Cardui helps you
to get more nourishment. As strength
returns, unnecessary functional
aches, pains and nervousnegg JIBS
seem to go away.
Pine Bluff
Sat. July 3rd.
SURFBOARD RIDING, STUNTS,
RACING, THRILLS
'Music by Prentice lVfcCuiston and
His Kentucky Yodelers -Radio
Artist's from WPAD in
Paducah
BASEBALL
HAZEL vs. PINE BLUFF
10:00 A. M.
Winner of HAZEL - PINE BLUFF
GAME vs. AUGUST F. WILSON'S
W. 0. W; TEAM from Lynnville
2:00 P. M.
Free "Parking-71—Fie— e'
JUST JOTSBy Boo
One of we's great rnysteries
why the flies always comes in in-
stead of go'dut when the screen is
opened. /
Dr. Spoonamore runs a drug
store,As Danville. Ky.. and like all
the neest of Ouch establishments
doilbtles has a soda-fountain where
young couples spoon mare.
Louis only weighed four ounces
more ' than .Braddock when , they
entered the ring but the negro had
much the heavier fist.
• • • • •
Wag suggests that young women
graduate from college and get a
degree and a few years after mar-
riage they get their decree.
• • • • •
Today's idle wonde': Would
world disarmament bring ,peace
-Bloody Harlan"?
One _advantage to living in it
county with a predominant party
is that a candidate who gets by the
primary doesn't' have to worry
about the secondary'
An exchange sugests that while-
Philadephia is the birthplace of
our Liberty. Reno seems to be the
home of Freedom.
• • . • •
The old-fashioned man who got
up early in the summer to hoe
corn- has a new-fashioned son who
gets up before breakfast to play
tennis with his girl friend.
They put -on the heavyweight
fight in Chieago mast week-Ed not
a single Chicago - pineapple was
thcewri. • .
 • • • •
Came Taylor was haienty years
old last %reek but•none or the Cal-
loway countains who were there
during 'the war went back to help
oelebrate its birthday.
• • • • •
-T-110-14-06400144- Was
week by-a cold but everything
in the county went along as usual
under the direction of John L.
Al Smith was reported homesick
for the 'iddewalks of New York':
while abroad andsthat teems M. be
the only part of the Country that
was looking forward to seeing Al
again.,
" It is hard to sympathize with a
country in the depths of the .dep-
all WhiCh- 'Ras from
buying more than 30.000 Cadillec
and LaSalle automobiles this year.
P • • 0. •
Ninety cities in America are re-
ported to have a greater population
than the state of Nevada but that
dear commonwealth has a metrop-
olis that makes - more news than
the other ninety put together.
• • • • •
Joe Costello opines in his Cyr.-
thiana Democrat that the only time
some people have any use tor_ a
newspaper is- when they want to
suppress some item about them-
selves.
. In all the labor troubles the most
persistent sit-downer is F.D.R.
• • • • •
We note several Of our exchangcs
-going to the "modernistic" head-
lines but we'll keep on with our
weekly Juggling act of trying to
inake them balance.
. • • • •
T'o'n there was the. sporting
,as-ias merchant who wrote Ow
',.....ntlester' and asked him a be
didol want his racket re-strung.
Purebred bulks' are a great asset
Ii a country but most people pre-
fer to depend on the singular.
_ . • . . •
The public owns the government
and the government owes the pub-
.
, Why does Girdler balk at sign-
tug with the C. I. 0.. didn't the
!Ct•rmans sign up for the neutrality
of Belgium.
The steel unions have asked Mr.
lleeeevelt to arbitrate their scrap
e.!h the operators. It's always
been a pretty good advantage to
have the umpire on your side.
The
kiting
ed the
steel strike has passed the
epoch and has now reach-
"liar" stage.
..knother Editor at
Another Convention
If was entirely appropriate 1 hat
t he Kentucky Press Association
hold as 68th annual mid-summer
tneeting last week at Lexington
ter the occasion commemorated
the 150th anniversary of publica-
tion of the first Kentucky News-
paper b, John Bradford. Brad-
ford's "Kentueley -Gazette! thus
made its appearance five years
before the state was admitted to
the Union in 1792:
N,,t merely because Lexington
7.;:5",:- while the fltsr
r7 :Vie Its appearance but .ettra
because it is the site of _The Uni-
versity of Kentucky, from which
many Kentucky editors of the
present •clay -.grew -their' journal-
-c pin-feathers wee- it fitting to
heei the meeting there. Not a few
f -those who are now publishing
the newspapers of this common-
-weelth--receivedi--detring- thee
eiehoel, _invaluable training on The
Lexington _Herald and The Lex-
ington Leader, which - -- would be
ci.eiitable to a city many times
the size of the capital of the Blue-
LI,S.
It was the first meeting in -Lee
ington since the mid-winter seas,.
early 'in 1931 and in view of t
gracious hospitality; of, the peoP•- i
t here and the splendid times which
the editors ..and their I amities
always have it -is strange- that the
Kentucky Press doee not oftener
meet thert.— —
That the meetings lit Lexington
are sure to be.- enjoyable iihirf
was attested by the fact that the
attendance was unusually large. Of
course. the Central location of Lex-
ington might be considered a fac-
tor but we have long age noted
that people don't go anywhere they
don't have to unless they enjoeT
themselves no . matter how con-
venient the place might be.
The convention was opened with
a most delightful and informal-re-
ception in the home of Dr.-Fra: t7-
U. McVey. president of the U,
versity. and his most charming,
talented and gracious wife. Mrs.
McVey. who was Miss Frances
Jewell, is truly one of Kentucky's
greatest women in grace. intelli-
gence and accomplishment. She
is the Unrversityris greatest Ambas-
sador of Good Well Phectuse one
••/••• for • . .
17
THE MOST MODERN
HOTEL ROOMS IN
01110ifii
HOTEL SHERMAN
1700 ROOMS 1700 BATHS
DRIVE 'YOUR CAR RIGHT IN
HOME OF THE COLLEGE INN
FEATUItIlsiG THE 
• 00•••••,..myy• +IMP •
feels that her cordiality is genuine
and her grace sincere. Though she
has changed her surname, Mrs.
McVey is still a bright tiind shin-
ing Jewell. ••
As usual in the summer._ husinerai
sessions were few and brief and
the convention was chiefly noted
ared remembered for its brilliant
entertainment. The Kentucky
Utilities Company gave a pretty
luncheon at which prizes for the
best all-around paper, best front
page, best editorial page, best ad-
vertisements. etc. were annpunced.
'Our score: No times at bat; no
runs, no hits, no errors),
Chandler was there, smiling. cor-
dial and vivacious—for which fine
characteristics he long ago got his
nickname of "Happy". Had just
come - doseses—freffe a luncheon at
which Clara Bow. the famous "It"
girl of a few years ago was the at-
traction. Editors thought it some
compliment that the Governor
would, leave Clara for us.
Another thing we note is that
those, editors living in towns
served by Kentucky Utilities_ go to
press meetings, eat the company's
good loud and-go home and raise
Hades about rates and services
without the slightest embarrass-
ment.
Friday Afternoon, a tour of -the
famous Bluegrass farms for those
who hadn't seen them end mucn
enjoyed by this writer's son.7-Wells,
who took a good look at Man-o-
War and many- other thorough-
breds who have, helped make turf
history.
Friday night, the arch-rivalling
Lexington newapapers combined
their manifold good graces to
throw a banquet for the visitoes
at the Lexington Country Club,1
Good comaradie, good food, good
final business sessiori-Satt: -
day morning' and everybody iv::
for home refreshed and rentspired
for another lung grind before the
next press cotiventton. •
Doubtless no other group in the
state a Kentucky get, along '
famously as the Kentucky Pr. ,
Association. Political differete
completety aside and era ,
.troverard subjects rarely arise '
spoil the good, easy, cordial friend-
ship that mark our mutual rela-
tions.
And so to home and to work
Pine Bluff Briefs
We are certainly having some
hot weather and mosrof all plenty
of rainfall with it. Several crops
are somewhat weedy but farmers
are not ciapplalning.
• 'Everyone has finished setting
tobacco and many have lay,gd by
corn,
-ea' enters- of this- eentinunity have Furloughs - to sopiaee- the - tistwi
Ford layoff, a new system, takes
the worry out of summer slump-,
was announced by Harry Bennett,
personnel' director of the Ford
Motor Co.
Workers, instead of being laid
off and told to wait for a call back
to work, will be given a furlough
slip which will enable them to re-
ture to work without being re-
hired and from being kept on the
anxious waiting list during the
slack period.
On June 16 it was announced by
those Of Official .authority at the
Ford plant that there would be a
two week's layoff beginning about
the middle at July and possibly
extending through the first week
of August. You people in Callo-
way county May be on the look
out for relatives at this time. You
people 'back there most likely re-
member those nice hams you cured
last . winter with hickory chips
I imagine these folks up here hav
those hams in inind.—D. M. Fr/e-
l:111d 
It seems that the construction of
the dam will soon start. Native
Murrayans may be strong for the
dam, but it sure will meet with
plenty. of opposition through tho
valley. -It is sad Oa think that
many persons' lifetime savings will
be shattered to pieces and -some
of the people will be too old to
ever get a start in other communi-
ties.,
Well. I'll bid you adieu—The
Rambler."
one thing to be proud of and _that
is that they are not troubled with
Candidates as I suppose they ime
in Calloway.
George Barrow suffered a large
loss a few days ago when light-
ning struck five hogs killing three
and leaving two more nearly dead.
The five would have weighed
about 800 _pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nolin and
family of Tharpe, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Barrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Bur-
charn and family were Sunday die-
ner guests ef-- Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Milton. e
Delray Milton, a 1inember of the
Pine Bluff baseball team from this
community. Went to Crossland Sun-
day afternoon to meet the Hazel
nine.
M. -L. Barnes is installing elec-
tric lights in his large rural farm
home. - -
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Greenup have
been ill the past week'.
Dearborn News
COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Tione of-Need—Within Your Means
GILBEETN ENT 
INC.HONE
RIM 195 -AMBULANCE SERVICE --MLIRRAY.KY
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady tant
Only Lady Undertaker in Cafloway County
,_11111011411111111.11iiimmummanatimmi--,
•
Lk., • •
Motor in Safe Comfort--
How 'bout Your Tires!
Whether You Celebrate the
3rd, 4th, or 5th
be "Road Ready"
With Our
10-2-3 Service
The next- time you need gas, oil or
any other servicing, we wish you'd -
-pull into our place . . . turn off the
motor and relax! ONE ... TWO. -. -
THREE and your c•ar will be "Road-
Ready" for many hours of enjoyable
motoring! Our quick, dependable
servicing will be _sure to please you-!
Our many-steady, SATISFIED custo-
mers are our best recommendation.
Take advantage
of present low prices to buy the quality
that will give you years of safe serv-
ice. Get our quotation before you buy.
WASHING
I or quicker starting, fas-
ter get-away and more
pult.-.--- a-. lank full
of --U-En - LUBRICATING
Girgf You'll marvel at
the How of smeoth power
of our gas!
When you want oil that
uill take a besting and
still stand up under the
pressure . . . then you'll
v ant five quarts at MA-
NION]) 760 high-quality.
eas-free Do net
neglect your car this sum-
mer.
• .
When Better Meth-
ods are used, We're
using them!
•
Murray's Most Mod-
ern Service Station!
Super - Service Station
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
nalitT MAIN STREET l'AT'RRAY, KENTUCX
011146.
a
•••10.•,,
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THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do not
necessarily express the views
- of this newspaper.
GILBERTSVILLE SITE /
t
-Not finally picked:: acclidine
to Mr. Bean in Sun-Democ last
,
Sunday.
I have been trying If tell the
-people that it is not ft Gilberts-
vine where the should be
I have spent a Ire of time
find out the c-on ition of the pro-
posed foundati54i at Gilbertsville
and at other, locations. I have
visited every active complete dam
on the Tee lessee River and hare
also visited all proposed dam sites
and these now in progress of
building. I went to Washington
and get the views of engineers of
the, government and private engi-
n rs who know the river and all
)ócations. Not a one of the engi-
neers___elteressed. - the-belief- that
Gilbertsville location was safe!
/ Mr. _Bean consoles his friends
that there will be no drastic
change in location. Just what that
means I don't know. But I am of
the opinion that it would not tre2
"drastic" to locate it on a firm
foundation at Shannon and there
is no foundation that is as safe as
the one at Sham:inn unless it be
south oft annon..
Mr. is says that the TVA 19
'Gilbe vulle-minded', not particu-
lar hat but they are DOG
!STAND minded and but for the
_t of that Super Dam on theieo they would uot consider any
location below Shannon _is the
opinion of the people of the valley.
The people of the Ohio and Its
tributaries are utterly opposed to
the "Super Dam". which will mean
the destruction of more than half
a million of acres of the best corn
land in the middle states together
with the great loss in natural,re-
sources-like the West Kentucky
Coal Fields and- Flue Spar- mines.
There is another great hazard and
much permanent damage to the
great upland area with under-
ground drainage from Clarksville
to Henderson and Owensboro and
east including the Mammoth Cave
area.
If the people of west Kentucky,
Tennessee, southern Illinois and.
Indiana will do their duty this de-
struction of natural resources and
fertile lands will not happen.
TURNER
Exports of hardware and allied
products from the United States'
in Apr41, 1937, were valued at $4,-
485.039. a greater ernoinit than re-
ceived in any month in recent
years and an increase of over 51
per cent compared with April,
1936
Are You Interested in. .
4.:114P-
FROM YOUR
HOGS?
you will be glad to knoW what HOG
FATENA will do for them.
Here is What one of our feeders, John
Chapman, is doing who is feeding HOG
FATENA to his shoats.
He had 29 shoats that averaged 55
pounds per hog and in 30 days they have
put on 1557 pounds of gain (or 1.6 lbs.
per day) at a cost of $6.90 per hundred
pounds of gain.
•
Why not start to feeding your hogs
FATENA teday..---Cameia_and_talk over
your hog feeding problems 'with us.
ECONOMY FEED STORE
Murray
C. W. CURD
Hazel
-fr-et
.cerseso , nos. s
14, C,  • a.,
,Yff •••5' Or.
w ,C5‘ 5050 .1'.)7FL
-H. GISA-fili -1164NPIDIG. -Prasidaht-..
W. A. MANNING, manager
Knight News
•
Hello to every body! I hope this
wil/ find all o. k.
- Mrs. J. C. Thompson Was honer-
ed with a birthday dinner Sun-
day, June 20. Present ,were Mr.
and Mit: J. C. Calhoon. and fam-
ily; Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Cafhoon,
Mrs. Alvie Ledbetter and children;
Mr. end Mrs. D. C. Laycox, Mr
and Mrs. Charlie _Kimbro, and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Kim-
bro, Miss,Vatene Holland, and Miss
Edith Thompson. Every body en-
joyed the dinner which was served
under the beautiful shade trees M
the lawn.
eleenan Thompson has a little
child that has been very ill with
summer complaint, but who seems
to be better at this Writing.
Mrs. George Morgan carried her
little girl to the Clinic to be treat-
ed for an injury . when the child
stuck a prong tir a gas-den rake
through her foot. The child is
greatly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Steele arriv-
ed from Detroit Sunday, June 20.
Mr. Steele wasecalled back to Ms-
work on the day after his arrival
in this county.
Crops are fine down here on the
river.
I sure hate to hear of Mrs. Kit-
tie's being sick; tkppe she is bet-
ter.
'J. C. Thompson went- to Mur-
ray on Saturday and saw-some old
friends of whom he was glad to
renew acquaintance.
Hello. Ky. Bell, and Eagle. and
Sweet Pea. You ought to've been
here today. The atood.people and
mye children gave' me a real good
birthday dinner. We sore enjoy-
ed it.
• -r -nke-to read your Weis-Chat-
terbox. Pop Eye is sad -today. one
of his little pets died today-a lit-
tle whie kitten. •
Good luck to all the readers of
the Ledger & Times.-Pop Eye.
Faxon Facets
A wedding of much interestin
this community was that of Miss
Hilda Colson, daughter of. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Colson 'end Clinton
Pennington, ton of Mr. and -Mrs.
George Pennington. The popular
rating_ couple • were married _ at
Murray Saturday' afternoon by the
Rev. J. H. Thurman. Their attend-
ants were. Miss Robbie Williams
and Rudy Barnett.
Mr. and Mrs. Colson set a wed-
ding supper for the party, the
tare ly  -41114 a7-iesta- -feiensls- at their
home near Ledbetter Church.
Mrs. Pennington Mad, been Wear-
along- with her senior class
ring of -Faxon High. School, since
hitt Christmas, a diamond ring that
was indicative.of the happy event
of Saturday. We wish the young
couple much happiness.
Mrs. Annie Gantt fell last week
when the doorstep broke or turn-
ed with her, and sprained both
antis severely. After .treatment
at the Clinic Hospital, one arm can
be used, but the other is still very
painful. • .
Mr. and Mrs. Conn Seott's infant
son was returned to the Clinic
Hospital Tuesday, but he died Fri-
day morning. '
Dewey is survived by his sor-
rowing mother and father and 1:/;"
many other relatives and friend!.
He was 'laid to rest Saturday
morning in the Lone Oak cemetery
beside his, two infant sisters, after
an inspiring funeral sermon by
Minister Whit Billington. Song
Service was conducted'by Professor
r .f. W.O. Notwell-C
Tenn., came by his home leriday
-evening and Met his parenta7Mr:
and Mrs. V. B. Folwelle to visit
with his wife's parents. Mr. and
Mrar"rfa-c7,-STSterse-ilTe. -Wee-St: Va.,
for a ten-day vacation. In their
itinerary is Bowling Greens-where
the yeenger couple 1911T-Terve his
parents to visit their temporary
home, while their son was in busi-
ness college, and to visit a cousin,
Professor Ernest Holland. who
maintains a summer home in Bow-
links Green.
Skinner, Paducah, his niece,. Miss
Mr. Fotwerl's sister. Mrs. Ellen'
Pearl Evans. Murray. and Wilson
Gantt. a former inmate of the
home, are caring for the crops.
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop 
li•
4•••`"
A. orloloal, pscslt
'revel ,or•nwl•
for hyrtry•c,rf stomach
Oreottell We • • author-
had o'er!, lor Phrodeerr
Tal•bi (more in Sot Free
Cs
Waii;s Drusf
EMOTIONAL!
Ann Sothern'a latest screen por-
trayal, that of the frustrated bride
of "There Goes My Girl*" is a mist
marked by intense emotional
scenes-and affords the actress the
best opportunity of her career for
a display of the wide range of her
dramatic virtuosity. Gene Rap-
mend is again her co-star in thts
picture, this being the fourth pro-
dttction in which they have shaied
the leading honors. The story
deals with the love of tvi 0 news
paper reporters, who must over-
come many obstacles before they
est finally claim their. happiness.
At the Capitol Theatre Sunday and
Mondsat _
the orchard and garden, the team,
the crows, the pigs, the chickens,
the silkies and their chicks, the
rabbit, the dogs- and the pUps,. the
eats and kittens, and the canaries.
The goldfish had died. Everything
went smoothly , until Monday
morning when things began to
break. The terracing machine,
unheralded came and the thresh.-_ , _
er came in almost at lunch time.'
Then someone wanted the pick-up
truck sind couldn't lcoate the key.
It all worked out well, though.
Alf was an 'interested spectator.
-Alf.
Midway- News
Well, here I am again this hot
morning.
Evelyn, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Madrey. dibirTaM
Wednesday of tumor. Funeral and
burial services were held from
South Pleasant Grove. My sym-
pathy goes to the bereaved parents.
We are also sad to hear of the
death of the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. CalebParks who was fatally
sc,alsted Monday. The child pulled
sa-stewer of hoe-water over on him-
self about noon of that day. He
was rushed to the hospital where
he died late in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Curd, Mrs.
J. Fe Wells and Mrs. Joe Brandon
were in Murray Saturday night to
visit ,.their daughter, sister, and,
auht, Mrs. B. S. Overbey who is
cOnfined to her bed with illness.:
- Mr. and Mrs. Finis Holland ea
tertained the following guests
Wednesday: Mrs. N. S. Spiceiand,
Mr. and Mrs. John Rowle# Mr.
and Mee' Clarence Weniger and
daughter Sue of Detroit. Mich., and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred &loch and
children. Sue and Roy.
Mr. and Mrs. Conley James, Mrs.
H. B. Wilson Weresdinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bran-
don and Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Curd.
Sunday afternoon guests were Mr.
.-Edgar._.Xclls, Mr. arid
Wellis-fterse".ftitries ttaiph.
Wells, Willie-- Mae Paschall and
y- Steely.
Herman Holland was unable to
Work Monday on account of ill-
iieZe  --Rose Beer_
Cole's Camp Ground
Pell,: How are you liking these
-hot summer days? As for -insfielf
1- prefer winter days the 'best
• Some corn is being layed by an
this riciihbertioad. There will be a
lot of work done this week as
people will want to get through
working so they can celebrate the
third of July.
Persons who gathered at the
hosne of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Adams Sunday and enjoyed the
good dinner were as follows: Mar-
tha. Adams Charlie Adams, Surat.
Reubieefay and T. 'A. Oliver. lee
cream, cakes, cool-aide were served
to the guests in the afternoon.
- Hello. you Detroiter! You said
you were reading the Catnip
Ground News every week. We
certainly hope you like it. I live
close to your dad and we think he
Is a fine neighbor.
Maurice Crouse, Parvin Adams,
Ella Adams, Brent and Sallie Bur-
ton visited Lula* Rowlett Sunday
afternoon. They were accompanied
by "Aunt Sallie" Burton, who will
sPand a few week e with friends
and relatives on Hazel Route 2.
Miss Maurine Reader of Hazel
is • staying with her sister and is
taking care of little William Brent
while Mrs..Adarns works.
Dee, if you could see tee
cotton I have seraped you would
know why I haven't been to town
recently. t- hope to Ikarn your
idenity soon.
J. D. Drinkard was able to be
on the streets ()I' Murray Saturday
after a recent. illness.
Little Betty Jean Hubbs- and
Clara Fay Allison are on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Gingles
-visited Mr.--and -Mrs': Jess-- Cunt-
runkham Sunday afternoon.
• As it is getting dark I will be
going --Sweet Pea.
Cedar Ktiob News
Folks, thig is another week for
me and I have very little news
this morning but maybe you will
--enjey reading a few lines. I have-
been hear in this bed for 31 days
and how happy I would be if I
only could get out in the yard.
.The harvest time for wheat i.
over and we are expecting the
threSher most any time.
Mrs. Dal Hart and children' of
Detroit. Mich.. came in Tuesday to
spend a few days with her pareste
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax.
Miss Pernie Mae - Simmons and
sister Mary Cgil deei'ded their
mother Was not going - to be able
to can berries so they thoughtthey
would try their first -fruit can-
ning. They canned 12 cans Thurs-
day afternoon and did a fine job
of it. •
Mrs. Lena Fergerson Underwent
an operation Saturday night at the
Clinic Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Miller and
children returned home Tuesday
after spending a few days in De-
troit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Simmons are
spending the week with their
daughter, Mrs. -011ie Lamb„ of
New Providence.
Hello Sweet Pea, your uncle and
aimt, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Maynard
FREE STORAGE
OF WHEAT
FOR
FLOUR_
Mrs. B. A. -Muster of Lyons
community in Larue county gath-
eted 3.674- eggs from 123 hens la
May.
ofCedarK 
nob, have purchased a
new radio.
Dr. Fisher was called Tuesday to
see Mrs. Kittie Sif111,10116 who hes
been confined to her bed for the
past 31 days. Mrs. Simmons is
slowly improving.
-Aunt Sis" McClure is on the
sick list this week.
Mrs. D. E. Lassiter, Mrs. Mary
McClure, Mrs. Aylan McClure. and
Miss Eva Mae Williams spent
Tuesday afternoon by the bedside
of Mrs.• Kittie Simmons.
Mrs.. Jessie Simmons spent the
week end with her daughter, Mrs.
Mary- Hodsden, of New Providence,
Johnnie Simmons and son, E. H.,
Decoy and Clifton Mitchell. and
Bernice Wisehart spent Saturday
morning at Perry's Mill.
_ Pop Eye, I missed you and Buc-
hanan letters last week. I hope
you both will soon come back.
Best wishes to all.-Ky. Bell.
S. Pleasant Grove
The wheat thresher gave em-
ployment. Friday and Saturday to
veral farmers and will continue
longer in this vicinity. The wheat
yield is not so good as in some
years.
Quite a number of voters here
went last Saturday to the polls and.
cast their votes against saloons.;
Lee Caraway and Mr. Tucker fe-
main on the sick list; however the
former was ...able to recently visit
his children, Leo Caraway Mrs.
Goeble Scarbrough, Mrs. Waldrop,
and Mrs. Dave Harmon And their,
families.
Shirey Grey Elkins
Shirley Grey Elikins was born
May 25, 1936, and departed_ this
life June 9, 1937. She was 1 year
and 16 days old.
_ She is survived by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Elkins; two
sisters. Maxine and Rose:zeta; a
grandmother, Mrs. Ella Evans: a
grandfather, Dillard Elkins; and
several aunts, uncles, cousins and
friends to mourn her departure.
"God has taken our darling to rest.
To live with the good and the
blessed.
She is now around the great white
throne
With Go the redeemed and His
own.
The Pleasant Grove' Missionary
society met last T,fitirsday with
Mrs. Edna _Guptone and daughter..
Miss Eula-May, and her mother,
Mrs. Frony Jones. This society
last week 'mailed some 75 postal
cards to voters in different parts of
Calloway cottnty requesting them
not only to go to the polls last
Saturday. June. 26._ Slid- Wee -Ter
local option .but to call attention
to otAr voters.
The publicity superintendent.
Mrs. J. S. Smotherman, extendt'--1-
special thanks for the society to
Mrs. Robert Waldrop, Miss Ernes-
tine Radford, Miss ha Nell Nes-
bitt and Miss Louise Paschall for
assistance rendered in addressing
and writing the 75 cards to voters
to help- place Calloway county, ICy.,
on the dry list.
Prayer meeting will be held next
Saturday • evening at the home of,
Mr. and Mrs. Deck Steely.
Hazel Lee -Boyd and grand-
mother, Mrs. Alice Ellis accompa-
nied by her son Justice Ellis. and
Mrs. Ellis, returned home Friday,
from an extended visit with them
at Tompkinsville. Ky. Mr. Ellis
and family returned' home Sunday
afternoon accompanied by their son
J. L. who had been spending sev-
eral weeks in Calloway with rela-
tives. •
There's a place eficant. in our
home
That never canr;atie filled
There's a mur r in our ears
That never cart be stilled.
-A Mother
Hamlin Items
Mist' Hazel Shaw has returned
home after visiting her sister, M: s.
Holsapple and attending Murray
State College.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hulsapele
'vee
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entertained Sunday, June 27, in
honor of Mrs. Holsapple's mother,
Msr. T. J. Shaw of Model, Tenn.
The afternoon was- spent lit -con-
versation-and--music. - - - -
Guests included Porter Shaw of
Hammond, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
lis Wilson and daughter, Evelyn
Joan of Model. Tenn.. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Shaw and. son, J. C.,
of Model. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones
and son, Henry Alton of Cadiz.
Miss Evelyn Shaw, Model, ton
Ray, Griffin Spiceland. Mr. and
Mrs. Dike Ross and son Tom, of
Canton. Mr. and Mrs. Graves Hon-
apple and daughter Bettie Jo of
Flint. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Holsap-
pie and 'children. Laurine Lorene,
Bonnie Sue, Thomas Joseph and
Herten of Murray, and the hon-
oree.
United States exporters of scree
and old rubber are exporting con-
siderably increased quantities to
meet demand from foreign_ rubber
redaimers and manufacturers.
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon.. Wed. & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Toes., Thurs. & Sat.
•
Child Is Recovered;
,Car Continues On
A large luxurious blue town
sedan bearing an Indiana license
tag rolled through the crowded hot
streets of Murray Sunday after-
noon. June 27.
_Suddenly the door opened and a
child fell to the street. The speed
of the car was such that the- re-
sults of such a.fall would be pain-
ful, but not necessarily fatal.
The child cried even before it
reached the ground. Quickly the
car stopped; a ' slim well-dressed
young man stepped out, gathered
the child in his arms, returned to
his seat ire the car, and drove Care-
fully but steadily out of town.
eelit212V-lelitell___ ett-__LISSedeecer
with 14,217,864 recorded in the cen-
sus of 1927.
LYNN GROVE
MILLING CO.
•
Dance Under the Stars
Every Saturday Night
On the Ralf at
Hotel Irvin Cobb
Pailtirah, Kentucky
ADMISSION_S1.00 PLUS TAX 1
JuIy-4---lndependencé Day
You Can Really Be
Independent
In Your OWN
_Home—
It's Easy to Own
Under the FHA!
See Us
For Details
Peoples Savings Bank
3.17.1RitsLY, IGEYT I i I\ 1
Have Your Car in Readiness
FOR THE .. .
Get Maximum
Performance!
•
Engine Analysis & Tune-
up by SUN SCIENTIFIC
MOTOR ANALXZER
0
ONLY GENUINE CHEV-
ROLET PARTS USED
IN REPAIRS
Complete Battery
Service
•
Washing, Lubrication,
With the Most Modern Equipment in
Murray
Polishing, Waxing,' ind Electrolux Cleaning
PORTER MOTOR CO.
-West Maple Street Phone. 99 Mtarray, Ky:
5.
4 O. 410....11111. 41.
•
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This article by a Hazel P. F. A. boy won $IO in district contest
Economic Efficiency and the Standard of
Living on the Farm
By Thomas Hendon
Perhaps the Li should
take' up is, what should the farm-
share_ in_ the itatienel intro=
be? Of the forty million wage
earners in America, about, 28 per
tent of the total are fanners ." 'Mete-
working men's families as gathered
by a study by the Federal Bureau
of Labor.
The total value of all goods used
by farm -families- was one thous-
and five hundred end ninety-sev-
fore, is it more than right that en dollars, while the other class
the farming class get at least 18 was one thousand' four hundred
or ss per centaif the total national thirty four dollars and forty cents.
inrrene? Some .13e0Ple argue that The food used by -lam etamtnee
ft tlee non farming class cm tint hav't was forty-onfi and two-tenths per
a gooti.encume they could not tiuY cent, clothing fourteen and seven-
- theigermers products, but, on the tenths per cent, rent twelve and
ale hand: 4 thse. fernier, does not I five-tenths per cent, fuel and light
haewa good income he,,eannot buy I five and three-tenths per cent, and
neinufactured_ produeis. ._ .it other cost was twenty-six and
Many 'factories _buy eae nirmer's three-tenths per cent of totai.
prugucts to use in the manufactur-
. ing of their own products, for . in-
stance. the automobile-plants which
use large quantities of cotton. corn.
_soy beans, wool, cattle. meLesses.
linseed oil and -turpentine 'this
data 'wee- secured; from DS--5. "Is
increased efficiency in farming ale
wag& a _gbod thing"" Published by.
the_ tnited States Department of
- Agriculture). A record - survey
' shilied that about Gaper cent of the
farmers in the United Statee has e
autcirisobiles; At one time in 1935 every Six
V* .te an exampre- of . eo-opara- persons in the . cities were on ra-
tion of two - classes working tv- lief-eleven million two - hundred.
.--gethar- to help eaeh- ether ,--L1- -fifty-tiset
farrnerS and all other classes of and every. eighth person in the
tradesmen would work together countrysix million . seven, him,
. this efficincy of cb-opers-. dred fifty...thousand. . .
''''''' ---*--_ _would help both the lereurig That makes 'It pretty plain that
t
. .
._.,......7_ and the nou-farming class. Al- city; jobs are less secure than miry
IhilliTh some of the older farmers jolts.
- . say that:Lan the machinery ins-en- .The farmer has to struggle with
,.•.-,-ZP.-=..•mw•mm,awiaoisd•dp...m.oa.....• nees
 we. iti.r."„nrs-yrnme...,wrroor _tivirtirob
out of a job. but the farmers who does.. L,Ook at the factory work-
use the rnaehinery-get -more-hours ers- thrown out of . jobs because
of leisure .and realize more profit they ha..-e produced or .can. pro- Mrs. Luin Alton of Hazel. who is
per hour of self labor. - . duce more than penple can aff stilr very ill. Mrs. - Mattie Wilson
How do, farm people _live. in to buy- and farmers who go broke of Larva Fla.. is also visiting her._
comparison with city •people! Be- because they too have produced Mr. and Mri. Ralph 'Tidwell
low .-- li: dislx-LoiLuon -of. itYltratte- flIctre •thio- 41,50Ple ,nattAttiord. --to -spent Saturday night with-bir. and
value of goods among the differ- buy. Ntrs. Marvin Hill are family. They.
ent groups of goods used per fern- What is the standard of living on all went on a fishing trip with
fly' during-the year-=-..two.lti , 'die-farm! Is one sense you fray others Suncl4ye' • .
eight .hundred eighty six farm say that most 'farm' families have Mrs. Hilda -Foster and Jimmy
famines • of selected localities „ in no. standard of living, for most i Dale. Mrs. Eva Farris and'- Dot,
- eleVen states. ineereeperteen - farm' firrilli ter tire - areceetirrg--te l shopped In tray Saturday after-
 their tritome. better in 'prosperous noon.
-- -times- than in good times. .ii Mr. and rs. Muncie. Osbron and
PICTURE FRAMING! In a still greater sense thougiLl family visited- Mrs. D. Bury and
• , they have a standard of living. The family' Sunday. - Mr. Osbron is
KODAKS TO, LOAN farmer raises about the same food working in Paducsfh but came
each year for his own use as we'll-Kane for the Week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Downey and
_family. Mr and Mrs. W. A. Mor-
rie .and fajnily. Rube Davis and
Miss Al - Dallis visited Mr and
rs d Adams Sunday.
Mr. and -Mrs. -Hal Starks' and
. family, and Claude Darnell's fam-
ily were dinners guests Sunday visited Mr. and Mrs. Hurtle St.
with Mr. and Mrs. Carrot York. John over the week end. ,
Mr. and, Mrs. Sephus Jacksoin
and little,. daughter. Mozelle of
P-azise -Tonne- eiteited irt mummy
Saturday.
Miss Nell Adams is Visiting rela-
tives in Detroit, Mich. -
. Mr. and Mrs. Moncie Osbron and
children. Louise. Meardith and
Laura Frances, Miss Verleen Os-
bron and Miss Lottie Harmon at-
tended the singing at Murray Sua-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robus West of
Paris, Tenn.. visited Mrs. West's
"mother. Mrs. E. Grogan and Mr.
Grogan last Sunday.
Mrs. Larry Parker and little
daughter Joan of Highland Park.,
Mich. is visiting relatives here.
'Miss Paulin.e.Grogan visited Miss
Josephine Harmon over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ginnath Owen and
seri John Will of Hazel. visited Mr.
and Mrs. Mart Owen last Sunday.
. c'-"Bubbles'
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
!need efficiency on the farm they ered last week ull too late to sei.cli
i
I: could realize a greater ,profit over in a9 will write a few more ties' •
their 'work. And what is more for the past week and send all en
important, over their capital and at once
investment. . -Miss Freda Robertson of Ahno
The actual money cost_of_hiangi is,.. Visnaug her grandfather,- Mr.
on the -farm 'is -much below thej Joe Robertson. who-is -better this
city dwellers. but when the home week and was able to attend the
grown feed, the fuel which is singing at Murray Sunday with his
grown on the farm. and rent, he daughter Ethel. _Mrs. Tope Adan,,,
and Aubrey.also gets his water free, while the
city people have their water piped Quite a few persons from near
• here attended the singing Sundayto them with a meter to registet
which was held in the main audi-the gallons, and if they go over the
'torium of MurrayState College. -maximum alloived: they have to 4‘iiotherman of Pleasant Grove di-Mr: and Mrs. - Garvin LinvilIepay extra . besides their regular reseed to .MreeLagle" in regard toand sister. Sue, attended the iyemonthly nayment. -wet and dry" .voting. Yes Sarah,cream supper' at Buchanan. 'Tenn ._11_.farmers would practice econ- you won the game.Saturday - night and visited Mr. and a-t.omic efficiency on the farm the
Mrs. George Salmon and familystandard would be raised to a bet-
Mr. and Mrs. John Littleten andter class. If you would ask a far-
son Charles. Mrs. Leona Grubb,."mar if being economical on the
Of Buchanan. Tenn., called on Mr.farm was a good practice he Would 'and Mrs. J. L. Grubbs Sundayol course reply in the affirmative, aftii.noon.
that is if he knew the Meaning of Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Calins andthe word economical:- Why shouldWhile ae the other hand the work- daughter Jackie. Mr. and Mrnot the farmer practice efficiency Clovis Grubbs visited Mr. and W-ing nlen food was thirty-eight and in farming! He would be eliminat-two-tenths per cent, cicrrhtrig six-
teen and six-tenths per -cent- rent
thirteen and four-tenths per cent.
fee++ and light _ .fiveend.. thrMe
tenths per cent, and all ether costs
twenty-six and four-tenths per
cent of 'total-. Thus showing that.
outside of food much of which was
furnished by the. farm, the .farm-
trig people live slightly lower than
,the working Class.
Stella Gossip
ing much necessary hard work
and capital. If the farmers would
co-operate with the manufactur-
ers furnishing them wittr-the--gaicF
duct of his toil and in turn using
their machinery, tools and other
products, both classes would keep
on Itirning. ant products of their
toil with no thought of ever flood-
ing 'the Market.
If this co-operation can ever be
'brought about we will not have
so many .depression periods.
Murray Route V
LOVE'S STUDIO
North Fourth Street
as for'marketing. He spends about
the sametime in religious services':
recreattiin etc. _If farreers prac-
• - -
Henry. Elkins and family Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. .G. E. Linville, Sue
and Dot_ Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Lin-
ville were Sunday din)eli ta _et
Mr. and Mrs. Kelzie and
Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Linville of De-
trOit visited Mr. Linville's brother.
Tom. Lige. George and their 'fair.-
tiles the pest week. They are
leaving for home June -30.
-Uncle Dave" Allbritten of New.
Providence . is _still no better,
The 'New Providence _Cleurch  ef
Christ revival meeting will begin
the second Sunday in July. Bro.
Charles Taylor of Virginia will
be in charge., Every one cordially
all the wheat is-cut and threshing invited to these services.
will start next I guess. Miss Barbara Jean Simmons of
No sickness to report except Mr. Paris. Tenn.. spent a few days the
Ins llobeE4601_16:Inizoip,„uol - her_ .11.r.this we 
- 
ek. - • r. and. Mrs. A. W. Sinimons,
Mrs. Conn _Lynn_ spent Saturday Well, the ,4th ,of July will - _soon
night and Sunday. with her siste-i, be here! Cuess ell will be ready
to go some where. I want to go te
Pine Bluff"-
Mr. and Mrs.. Hardy Wilson, Mr
and Mrs. Vernon Wilson, Dean an-1
Jane, went to Murray Sunday
afternoon to see the big airship.
'So ling.-Poop-Deck-Peppy.
Every body working hard,' most
"Country. Gossip"
ONE SIP...
AND MERE
SOLD!
SOLO EVERYWHERE-
•
%elle and. daughters. Mavis, mat44
and Ube -
Sweet-Pea. I ant so glad_ to hear
Mr. Adarrre -,is o. k. Meant to ask
you, about hireeitaiis *Week. Glad
you like to hear from these. parts.
Your letters are good.
V."-!l I didn't get ire news gal-.-
Mr. and'irtrs. Alvin' Grubbs af
t "'ans. Mr.- and 'Mrs. Luther Free-
land_iintLEhvyn _were-4mile. -guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grubbs
last Sunday.,
and Mre. Richard Robertson
and daughters.. June anclaMary
Ann. are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Norsworthy
Misses Polly ,and 'Myrtle Thur-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Edd Nors-
worthy. Nemo and Ray. Mr. and
Mrs. 'Reldota--Norsaatorthy and Jer-
ry. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Robert-
son. June Ann were 'visitorsSun-
day of Joe Robertson who remains
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Linville of De-
troit. Mich.: are -visaing 'relatives
in Tennessee and Kentucky for
two weeks.' As usual. the family
-net at the home of their lather.
G. W. Linville, Buchanan, Tenn..
June, 18. A bountiful dinner was
served on the lawn to the follow-
ii MT.- and Mrs' Joe Linville and
childretTe-Teentey and Jo Ann. Cie--
ford Fareis. Miss Ruby Farris, Mr.
-erref--;zars. 1. A. Linville. Birs..dtas
Mr.- andMrs: --te,17U-n--'
ville. Ralph &Tit Frances. NV. and.
Mrs. G, E. Linville, Sue-and Dot,
Mr_ and Mrs. Garvin Linville ef
Miss Verleen Osbron of Paducah
spent the_ week end with Laura
Frances 'Osbron;_
Mrs. Lizzie -Alton was repornsd
quite ill at this writing. -.-
Mr. and Mrs. Earlie White and
little daughters, Billie Jo arid
Freda Nell spent ',Saturday a,
g-i-iests of -Ntr and Mrs.' Curti,
Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jenkins ol
Paducah and Mrs. Orleans Steffy
I saw Mr and Mrs. "Has" Esk-
ridge of Blythville. Ark., in town
Saturday. When Mary Frankie
Story) was age 5. she ()timed into
the wagon and John. me. and Boys
Story were fencing pasture. She
whaled away and hit old Doll
with the horse whip. In the run-
away she alarmed the whale shoot-
in' match. -
Receiveel_a card from Mrs. J. S.
usual
Harvey Dixcef
started his
wheat thresher
at Durwood
Potts field on
26. Now excite-
ment is up in
the air. Judg-
ment day will
come in the
night??
The farmers are "laying by"
their torn' to beat the band. If- it
would -rain again and agein!!
That airplane sailing reund and
around low over the city of Mur-
ay Saturday, Jnne 26. excited my
curiosity very- extensively. Come
EzekieL how came you .to see in
vision 24.000 years ago today s
airplanes with two wings joined
together on either side. "Color or
buziiisIid brass"! And The li-Ving
creatures were lifted up into the
air and: returned; 0! Please real
the first chapter of Ezekiel. Yes
and read.- Nahum 2:4, concerning
the dangerous automobile!
Sixty-six in the three Bible'
schools at Coldwater Church of
CTet-TsrlaSr'Siih-day. Merritt Young-
blood will preach at William's
Chapel Sunday at 10 a. m.
Preaching at Coldwater Baptist
Church Sunday by Bra. Lawrence
at 10:45 a. m. and at Goshen M. E.
Church by Bro. Roach at 10:45 a.
m.
for July: "Over coats and ear muffs
,for sale."
Mrs. Bobbie Adams has been
visiting the Radford brothers and
-their families for the past four
months returned to her home 411
Coldwater Saturday in finest of
health.
Misses DeSsidean and Cathleen
Hale of Almo are having a fine
time at M. and Mrs. Jesse Hale's
this week.
They i?) were taking up a
church -offering in Graves county.
So, Bill farless purposed in his
heart 12 tor. 8:61 to blow in a
quarter. But alas, my brather! It
turned out to be his $5 gold piece
instead of his quarter. He dis-
covered his mistake too late. Of
course the Lord enjoyed the quar-
ter, but the $4.75 said igoodby- Bill,
I. C. U. later".-"Eagle".
Midway News
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ging:es -are thi
proud parents of a baby girl born
last Wednesday. - The' infant h •
been named Alice Julie.- ' Me
and baby are doing floe.:
Miss Laura Janette Curd . o!
Hazel spent Saturday_ night as th-
guest of her brother. Wavel Curd
and Mrs Curd. e
-Mrs Ina Nesbittarkcl Myrtle' Mat.
who have been visiting in Mem
phis, returned to their home Iasi
Wednesday. _
Miss Leila Ellis and Miss Estello
Hayes left Friday morning for De-
troit, Mich., to become_the 1,
of Stark and Jim Ervin .wh, .
employed there. They were ma;
ried Saturday 'afternoon and left
immediately for Niagara Falls to
spend their honeymoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Alderson
spent Sunday in PariS as the guests
of their daughter, Mrs. Boas EtrOtetn.
end -Mr. Brown.
Nell Adams left Thursday morn-
ing with Harry and Hilman Coles
for Detroit for an extended visit
with her sister. Mrs. Hoyt Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holland
and family. Wilton, Wyvan and
Myrtle. and Mr. and. Mrs. Brent
Edwards spent Sunday en Mem-
phis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Anderson
ha as their guests Thursday Mrs.
Nomie Barber and Mrs. Felix Gos-
sum and sun of Fulton. Ky., _Mrs.
Hillard Lowry, Mayfield, and Mn.
Harry Fields DezOnia and two ,son,
of Memphis. Tenn. .
Misses Wilma and Rheda Carra-
ata,v of Faxon, spent Firday night.
as the guests of their aunt,- Mr.
Herman Holland.-Rose Bud, .
A total of 477 Anderson county
farmers have signed up for Tlee-
Welty In a project calling for 155
miles of lines.
Position for good, reliable
local man who can work
steady helping manager
take care of our country bu-
siness. Livestock experience
desirable. Men make $75 a
month at first. Address box 6,7381, care of this paper.
'Name 
Addrem 
SPECIAL LOW SUMMER RATES!
•
Room and-meals, National Hotel, may be- secured
with or without bath during the heated season.
You will be pleasantly surprised to learn by per- •
sonal inspe-ction that Murray boasts such a-mo'dern,
completely redecorated hotel, with a cooling sys-
tem reminds one of sleeping in a MountainR
An oscillating ten-inch fan in each guest room to.
keep you .contfortable, besides -our special AIR
-COOLING SUCTION- SYSTEM THAT COOLS the-
ENTIRE BUILDING.
ROOM and MEALS AS LOW AS $30 A MONTH
*- •
NATIONAL HOTEL
Elizabeth Dumas, Manager
BALCONY...16c
TILL 5:00 P. M.
lExcept Sunday)
BALCONY.. 16c
TILL 5:00 P. M.
)Except Sunday)
4 • COOLED BY REFRIGERATION
I TODAY and FRIDAY
When HEADACHE
is Due To Constipation
Often one of the first-felt effects
Murray.. Mr. and Mrs. D. J.. -brit- of constipation Is a headache. Take
vide. Mrs. Lenard Pfleuger. Inez a dose or two of purely vegetable
and Calista. Biel  G. w.erre Black-Draught!
That's the sensible way-relieve
the rensrlretlon. Enjoy the refresh-
Inierelief which thousahds of people
have reported Nom the use of Black-
Draught. Sold In 25-cent packages.
BlA 
GOOD LAXATIVE
cKIRAUCHT
Murray Milk Products Co.,
NOTICE
MEMBERS-OF
Western Park Fired Tobacco
Association
The anr..tal me:Aing of the members will be held
Cirowers'
W.-_d aesday, July 14th
at the Head Office at Murray. Kentucky. of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers' Association
at 1 P. M.. for the purpose of hearing the report
Of the President of the Association's operations;
and a general discussion of the' 0Y-operatives, af-
fairs.
By order of the Board of Directors.
P. B. GijOLSONI-Se.cretary.
"SAY LISTEN
MAYBE THIS
MODERN VENUS
A I, .1'T N 0
GODDESS
BUT MAN, OH
MAN WHAT
A WOMAN!"
Ii b•gins with a
scream and ends
with a roar- that'll
_btu reat esitioe
for macs and motel
SUNDAY and MONDAY
NOTICE— — —
Doors Open at 1:15 SUNDAY and MONDAY.
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JEALOUSY is
sating this
man's hetet,
4
FEAR is hiaden
deep inside this
woman?
HATE fills this
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Martha goes to Bob's head like
a jug o' moonshine and they're
rs off tan a hillbilly honeymoon
that makes the mountains ring!.
Hear Martha sing
"Good Mornin" and
"11.1 Put My Heart
M My Song!"
NEXT THURSDAY, and FRIDAY
/1:1t startled New York
for 40 thrilling weeks!
NJ, STAR CAST
• •
-
•
•
